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16. Abstract 
lhe Streamtube Curvature Program (STC) has  been developed t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  inv isc id  flow 
f i e l d  and the  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  about nace l les  a t  t ransonic  speeds. The e f f e c t s  of 
boundary layer  a r e  t o  d isp lace  t h e  inv isc id  flow and e f f e c t i v e l y  change t h e  body shape. 
Thus, t h e  body shape must be corrected by t h e  displacement thickness  i n  order  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
t h e  c o r r e c t  pressure d is t r ibu t ion .  This report descr ibes  t h e  coupling of  t h e  S t r o t f o r d  
and Beavers boundary layer  so lu t ion  with t h e  inv isc id  STC analys is  so t h a t  e l l  nace l le  
pressure forces ,  f r i c t i o n  drag, and i n c i p i e n t  separat ion may be predicted.  The usage of 
t h e  coupled STC-SAB computer program is out l ined  and t h e  program input  and output o r e  de- 
fined. Included i n  t h i s  milnuel a r o  dencriptionn of the  pr inc ipe l  boundary lnyor tnb les  
and o ther  rev is ions  t o  the  S l C  program. The ume of t h e  viscous opt ion is control lod by 
tho engineer during program input  dofini t ion.  
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1 .o IN TR0I)U C TION 
'Ihc Strmmtubc Curvature Program (STC) has bccri clcvelopccl to p n s -  
clict the i r iviscid flow f i e l d  and t h e  pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ilbout t i ; t c ; c A  1 0 s  
a t  t ransonic  speeds. While t h i s  program is a bas ic  t o o l  f o r  t h c  c.:LcL.L- 
l a t i o n  of the  o v e r a l l  fo rces  on nace l l e s ,  it is w e l l  understood t h a t  the  
e f f e c t s  of boundary l aye r  f r i c t i o n  drag and displacement of  t h e  i n v i s c i d  
flow must be included t o  ob ta in  accura te  performance predic t ions .  The 
displacement of t h e  i n v i s c i d  flow e f f e c t i v e l y  changes t h e  body shape, 
thus  a l t e r i n g  t h e  i n v i s c i d  pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  The summation of pres- 
sure-area fo rces  taken over t h e  body can be s e r i o u s l y  i n  e r r o r  when t h i s  
displacement e f f e c t  is not  included. 
The coupling o f  a boundary l a y e r  solut ion with t h e  i n v i s c i d  S'iC 
a n a l y s i s  a l lows inc lus ion  of displacement e f f e c t s  a s  w e l l  a s  a complete 
eva lua t ion  o f  a l l  nace l l e  fo rces ,  including f r i c t i o n ,  and t h e  p red ic t ion  
of boundary l a y e r  separat ion.  The tu rbu len t  boundary l aye r  method s e l e c t e d  
for use  with t h e  STC program is t h e  i n t e g r a l  method of S t r a t f o r d  and Beavers 
desci-ibed i n  d e t a i l  i n  References 1 and 2. This  r epor t  is concerned with 
usagc? of t h e  coupled STC-SAB ( S t r a t f o r d  and Beavers) program. 
t h i s  manual a r e  desc r ip t ions  of  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  boundary l aye r  t a b l e s ,  and 
t h e  r ev i sed  program input  and output.  
Included i n  
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2.0 I W ) C X A M  I)k~SCItIPTJON 
'Ill(: Str(:nmtubc Curvature (SK) and t h e  S t r a t f o r d  and Beavers 
Ilouti(l;try Layer (SAB) rou t ines  have been combined a s  a composite program 
for (:valuation of boundary l aye r  displacement e f f e c t s  and f r i c t i o n  drac, 
a s  wcll  a s  so lu t ion  of  t h e  i n v i s c i d  problem. The following sec t ions  
deal  with the  coupled STC-SAB so lu t ion  procedure, including a desc r ip t ion  
of tlie p r i n c i p a l  SAB rou t ines  and t h e  s to rage  regions f o r  input  and ca l -  
cu la t ed  boundary l a y e r  data.  
2 -1  CouDled STC-SAB Solu t ion  Procedure 
The STC program and i ts  u s e  a r e  described i n  References 2 and 3 .  
The SAB sec t ion  r ep resen t s  an extension of t he  cu r ren t  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of 
the  e x i s t i n g  vers ion  of STC to  include boundary l aye r  e f f e c t s ,  namely 
i n v i s c i d  flow f i e l d  displacement, f r i c t i o n  l o s s e s ,  and tu rbu len t  boundary 
l a y e r  separat ion.  The general  c a l c u l a t i o n  procedure f o r  t he  coupled 
STC-SAB so lu t ion  i s  a s  follows: 
1.) I n i t i a l l y ,  t h e  S X  program is executed t o  obta in  the  pressure  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  on t h e  s o l i d  boundaries a t  a given refinement or 
convergence l eve l .  
2 . )  Upon completion of  t h e  i n v i s c i d  so lu t ion ,  t h e  SAB rou t ines  a r e  
en tered  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  boundary l a y e r  growth on s p e c i f i e d  s o l i d  
su r faces  and store t h e  " l e a s t  squaresff  smoothed displacement 
th ickness  information i n  t h e  boundary l a y e r  t a b l e s .  Boundary 
l aye r  parameters such a s  momentum th ickness ,  displacement thick-  
ness ,  and sk in  f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  a r e  p r i n t e d  immediately 
a f t e r  t he  normal STC boundary output.  I f  t he  boundary l aye r  
has separated,  t h e  loca t ion  of t h e  separa t ion  poin t  is iridicnted. 
3 . )  The SIC so lu t ion  may now be r e s t a r t e d  usirig boundary iriCorrnntioti 
co r rec t ed  f o r  displacement e f f e c t s .  The ad jus t ed  inv i sc id  prcs- 
su re  d i s t r i b u t i o n  is then used f o r  another  pass  through the  SAB 
boundary l a y e r  c a l c u l a t i o n  rout ines .  
4 . )  S teps  2.) and 3.) may be repea ted  u n t i l  a des i r ed  l e v e l  of con- 
vergence is a t t a ined .  Note t h a t  no program con t ro l ,  such as 
weighting of consecutive & *  values ,  is imposed on t h e  coupled 
s o l u t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  Continuation of t h e  s o l u t i o n  is e n t i r e l y  
con t ro l l ed  by t h e  user. 
Normiilly, t h ree  (3 )  to four  ( 4 )  consecutive passes  through the  coupled 
SIC-SAB program should provide adequate convergence of t h e  ad jus ted  in-  
v i s c i d  pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
I -  
C 
2.2 SAB Subrout ines  - S X  I n t e r f a c e  
The SAB con t ro l  and ca l cu la t ion  r o u t i n e s  a r e  loca ted  i n  t h e  o u t p u t  
overlay ( 2 , 2 )  and a r e  c a l l e d  by subrout ine WRIBDY a f t e r  the inv i sc id  
boundary 
1.1 
2. )  
3 . )  
4.) 
data a r e  pr in ted .  The sequence of subrout ine cal ls  is a s  follows: 
I n i t i a l l y ,  WRIBDY c a l l s  LBDYBL ( loca ted  i n  overlay (0,O)) t o  
determine if a boundary l a y e r  is t o  be ca l cu la t ed  for t h e  given 
so l id  boundary. I f  yes,  subrout ine SAB is c a l l e d  w i t h  t h e  bound- 
a r y  name given. 
Subroutine SAB determines t h e  number of a c t i v e  p o i n t s  on t h e  
boundary using the  information ( sur face  d is tance  SW) ca lcu la t ed  
i n  WRIBDY. Three types of s i t u a t i o n s  may exist:  
TYPE = 1 Boundary l a y e r  i n i t i a t e d  a t  a s tagnat ion  po in t  SW(1). 
TYPE = 2 Axisymmetric spinner  on t h e  ax i s .  Boundary l a y e r  is 
i n i t i a t e d  a t  the l a s t  zero r a d i u s  po in t ,  SW(N1). 
TYPE = 3 Boundary l a y e r  is s t a r t e d  a t  a s tagnat ion  po in t  down- 
stream of  t h e  s t a r t  of t h e  boundary. An i n i t i a l  
"equivalent" f l a t  p l a t e  d i s t ance  must be supplied.  
The boundary l a y e r  h i s t o r y  upstream of  the  s tagnat ion  
po in t  is ignored. 
Subroutine SABBL is c a l l e d  by SAB t o  c a l c u l a t e  and p r i n t  boundary 
l a y e r  information. The output  q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  descr ibed i n  d e t a i l  
i n  s ec t ion  4. During t h e  course of  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  normal bound- 
a r y  l aye r  parameters,  t he  S t r a t f o r d  sepa ra t ion  parameter F (de- 
sc r ibed  i n  Reference 2) is evaluated f o r  a l l  adverse pressure  
grad ien t  regions.  If the  preceding parameter i n d i c a t e s  r? bound- 
a r y  l aye r  separa t ion ,  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  is terminated and the  re- 
maining loca t ions  i n  the & *  t ab le  a rc  f i l l e d  w i t h  t h c  displace- 
ment th ickness  a t  t h e  po in t  preceding t h e  sepa ra t ion  point .  
output  i n  t h i s  case  inc ludes  only the  da ta  p r i o r  t o  and including 
separat ion.  
* Subroutine SAB f i n a l l y  c a l l s  BLTBBL t o  s t o r e  the  smoothed dis-  
placement th icknesses  and their  d e r i v a t i v e s  i n  t h e  boundary l a y e r  
da ta  tab le .  In  t h i s  process ,  t h e  flow adjustment t a b l e  and the 
s t a t i o n  t a b l e  a r e  moved up i n  memory t o  accommodate t h e  boundary 
l a y e r  data. If enough room i n  t h e  TABLES s torage  a rea  is n o t  
a v a i l a b l e ,  a comment t o  t h i s  effect is p r i n t e d  and t h e  boundary 
l aye r  i npu t  t a b l e  is a l t e r e d  t o  r e f l e c t  no boundary l a y e r  presence. 
Upon r e s t a r t ,  no displacement th ickness  co r rec t ion  w i l l  be app l i ed  
t o  t h i s  boundary. 
v id ing  a d d i t i o n a l  s to rage  i n  the ?IABLES area, a s  descr ibed i n  
Reference 4. 
The 
The above condi t ion  may be a l l e v i a t e d  by pro- 
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5.) The i n t e r f a c e  with STC i s  provided on restart  through subrout ine 
BDYPTM, w h i c h  determines the  loca t ion  of  orthogonals i n t e r s e c t i n g  
the  solid boundaries. In te rpola ted  co r rec t ions  a r e  appl ied  t o  the  
boundaries using t h e  following r e l a t i o n s :  
Upper Boundary 
R =  
C 
z =  
C 





ds 9c = 4b + -  
I f  the boundary l a y e r  on t h e  s o l i d  su r face  i s  separated,  a comment 
t o  t h i s  effect is p r i n t e d  each t i m e  t h e  boundary is accessed t o  
c a l c u l a t e  an orthogonal i n t e r sec t ion .  When t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  is en- 
countered, t h e  u s e r  is advised t o  discont inue t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n ,  
s i n c e  t h e  displacement th ickness  information downstream of the sep- 
a r a t i o n  po in t  is i n  e r ro r .  
L i s t i n g s  of t h e  SAB subrout ines  and t h e  STC r o u t i n e s  a l t e r e d  f o r  bound- 
a r y  l a y e r  c a p a b i l i t y  a r e  given i n  Appendix 8.1. 
-4 
2 . 3  I'rogram Nomenclature 
-- 
c 
I -  
_- 
. 
Communication between the  S l C  rou t ines  and the  SAB rou t ines  is ac- 
'.'c 
complished by the  use  of labe led  common. The p r inc ipa l  datz   to rag^ ='rtas 
u t i l i z e d  by both STC and SAB a r e  the  boundary l a y e r  input  t a b l e  and 
boundary layer data  t ab le s .  These regions a r e  descr ibed i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h i s  
sec t ion .  The remaining labe led  commons a r e  given a lphabe t i ca l ly  following 
the  desc r ip t ion  of t h e  main boundary l a y e r  t ab le s .  
va r i ab le s  a r e  l i s t e d  according t o  t h e  pos i t i on  occupied i n  t h e  block. 
Erasable  temporary s to rage  is used f o r  communication between WRIBDY and 
the  boundary l aye r  subroutines.  Variables  l i s t e d  i n  t h i s  block a r e  t h e  
names used i n  SABBL. In  a l l  cases ,  t h e  p e r t i n e n t  dimension and type in- 
formation a r e  included with t h e  v a r i a b l e  name (R Z Real, I ; In t ege r ,  
L '. Logical) .  Variables  normally containing E D  da ta  a r e  typed a s  
H E H o l l e r i t h ,  even though they may have r e a l  o r  i n t ege r  names. 
Within each block, 
Boundary Layer Input Table 
The boundary l a y e r  input  t a b l e  is s t o r e d  i n  labe led  common BLBDY. 
The r e s u l t i n g  t a b l e  c o n s i s t s  of 
Input boundary l aye r  information as suppl ied on page STC/Sheet-2 of t he  
input  s h e e t s  a r e  read  by rou t ine  RBD. 
t h e  following th ree  i t e m s  s t o r e d  s e r i a l l y  for each boundary: 
_ -  
Variable Name rype Descript ion 
c 
- 
BLB( I )  H Boundary name 
BLB(I + 1 )  
BLB(I + 2)  
I Ind ica to r  designat ing whether a 
boundary l aye r  ca l cu la t ion  is t o  
be performed. 
1 - Y e s  0 - NO 
I n i t i a l  equiva len t  f l a t  p l a t e  
d i s t ance  t o  f i r s t  po in t  on boundary. 
The subsc r ip t  I ranges from 1-58 and is incremented by 3 f o r  each boundary. 
Information f o r  a maximum of twenty (20) boundary l aye r s  may be s to red ;  
v i z ,  
COIIUIIOJ~/BDBDY/BLB ( 60 1 
Douridary Layer Data Tables 
The framework of t he  STC program is designed t o  a l low f l e x i b i l i t y  
a s  t o  t h e  conf igura t ion  t o  be analyzed. For example, very weak l i m i t s  
a r e  placed on the  number of flow boundaries and t h e  number of  channels 
i n t o  which t h e  flow is s p l i t .  To al low f l e x i b i l i t y ,  t h e  bulk o f  t he  ca l -  
c u l a t i o n  data  is saved i n  s i n g l y  dimensioned ar rays .  Within each a r r ay ,  
-5- 
t h v  d a t a  arc packed toge ther  t o  maximize s to rage  e f f ic iency .  Information 
m c h  L I S  t h e  boundary coordinates  and flow p r o p e r t i e s  i s  compactly s tored  
i n  ;I s ing le  a r r a y ,  TABLES, so t h a t  only the  t o t a l  amount of information 
savcd is l imi t ed  by the  a r r a y  s i ze .  No l i m i t  is placed on t h e  amount of 
information t o  be placed i n  any one Table of which the re  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  
six: 
o Channel input  t a b l e  
o Bowidary t a b l e  
o Table of convected p r o p e r t i e s  
o Table of wake displacement th ickness  
o Flow adjustment t a b l e  
o S t a t i o n  t a b l e  
Boundary lnyer  data i n  t h e  SIC-SAB program a r e  s to red  i n  t h e  TABLES 
region immediately before  the  flow adjustment t ab le .  A subtab le  f o r  each 
boundary l a y e r  is cons t ruc ted  and the  information i s  s to red  i n  the  following 
o r  der  : 
Variable Name 
BNA ME 











Po in te r  t o  t h e  next  boundary 
l a y e r  t a b l e  
Index poin t ing  t o  separa t ion  
loca t ion  (normally 0) 
R Reference d i s t ance  f o r  a l t e r a t i o n  
of coord ina tes  i n  t h e  boundary l a y e r  






-1 Upper boundary 
+1 Lower boundary 
Distance along sur face  
Smoothed displacement th ickness  ( b *  1 
Slope of smootted displacement 





The boundary l aye r  data  t a b l e  is loca ted  between LDO and LDE i n  
the t a b l e s  region. 
nftcr LSE. 
The index l i m i t s  LDO and LDO a r e  s t o r e d  i n  /IXORIG/ 
SK-SAB Labeled Commons 
Common 
BLDTA 
.?as Variable Name 
BDNAME I 
LOWER L 








N 1  











T = Lower boundary 
F = Upper boundary 
I n i  t i a  1 condi t ion  ind ica  t o r  
1 = Boundary l a y e r  i n i t i a t e d  
2 = Axisymmetric sp inner  
3 = Boundary l a y e r  i n i t i a t e d  
a t  s t agna t ion  po in t  SWBL(I) 
a t  a mid-boundary s tagnat ion  
po in t  
Index of f i r s t  p o i n t  i n  SWBL 
t a b l e  
Index of l a s t  po in t  i n  SWBL 
t a b l e  
Equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  d i s t ance  
from boundary l a y e r  o r i g i n  to 
f i r s t  c a l c u l a t e d  boundary l a y e r  
po in t .  
Index of sepa ra t ion  poin t  i n  
SWBL array (normally 0 )  
Grav i t a t iona l  conversion con- 
s t a n t  i n  c o n s i s t e n t  u n i t s  
llUnsmoo thed" displacement 
th i ckness  & *  
Distance along su r face  
Axial  coord ina te  (2, X )  
on s o l i d  su r face  
Radial  (R) o r  normal (Y) 
coordinate  on s o l i d  su r face  
-7- 
Common Variable Name ZYiS 
DSTR(100) R 
DDS IR ( 100 ) R 




PR( 100) R 
CAPX ( 100) R 





Wnoo thed" displacement 
th ickness  6* 
Deriva t ive  of llSmoothed" 
displacement th ickness  
(d  A *  /ds)  
Velocity a t  edge of boundary 
l a y e r  
Mach number at edge of boundary 
l a y e r  
Square of MACH 
Pressure Coeff ic ien t  
C =: 2(P-P )/yP M M >.1 P 5 I30 0 
c - 0  
P 
M < .1 
0 
S t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  p ressure  r a t i o  
S t a t i c  pressure  on su r face  
R * *  I ' 0 2  I used i n  boundary 
1.25 
l a y e r  c a l c u l a t i o n  
Boundary l a y e r  parameter 
Equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  d i s t ance  
along sur face  
Boundary l a y e r  r e s t a r t  i n d i c a t o r  
F - Normal opt ion  
T - R e s t a r t  - restore tables 
Reference-temperature  f o r  dynamic 
v i s c o s i t y  c a l c u l a t i o n  
Viscos i ty  a t  r e f e rence  temperature 
Suther land cons tan t  f o r  f l u i d ;  
used i n  v i s c o s i t y  c a l c u l a t i o n  
-a- % 
3 . 0  SIC-SAL) PROGRAM INPUT 
- . Program input  t o  t h e  S!tC program is unchanged for t h e  coupled STC-SAB vers ion  and is descr ibed i n  d e t a i l  i n  Reference 3. 'Ihe four  (4) d i s t i n c t  
ca rd  inpu t  sets read  by t h e  program are :  
1.) Input shee t  0 I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  information 
2 . )  Input shee t  1 Overal l  i npu t  data 
3.) Input  shee t  2 Boundary coord ina tes  
4.) Input  shee t  3 C h a n n e l  flow p r o p e r t i e s  
The above inpu t  shee t s ,  r ev i sed  f o r  t h e  STC-SAB program, a r e  given i n  
Appendix 8.2. 
o r i g i n a l  S!K input  s h e e t s ,  only t h e  changes app l i cab le  to t h e  boundary l a y e r  
c a l c u l a t i o n  w i l l  be discussed. 
S ince  t h e  r ev i sed  s h e e t s  a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  i d e n t i c a l  to  t h e  
3.1 Overal l  Input Data 
- 
c 
The normal opt ion  exerc ised  i n  t h e  S X  program is t o  spec i fy  p re s su res  
and temperatures  i n  dimensionless form normalized by t h e  free stream ambient 
pressure  and temperature. 
however, p re s su res  and temperatures must be given i n  dimensional form. 
Also, seve ra l  a d d i t i o n a l  parameters must be s p e c i f i e d  t o  de f ine  t h e  f l u i d  
v i s c o s i t y  and thermodynamic q u a n t i t i e s .  
When t h e  SAB boundary l a y e r  op t ion  is chosen, 
Parameter Descr ipt ion P r e s e t  Value 
TRISF Reference temperature for 518.688 OR 
v i s c o s i t y  c a l c u l a t i o n  




Suther land  Constant for a i r  
Grav i t a t iona l  conversion 32.174 ft-lbm/lbf sec 
cons tan t  
198.6 OR 
2 
Within tha program, v i s c o s i t i e s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  using t h e  following 
Suth(-rl innd r c l n t i o n :  
-9- 
Siiicc lctigtli u i i i t s  of inches a r e  tiormnlly used, no at tempt  has  bcrn mntlc 
to  l ) r t t s ( > i  iic*c.c-ss,ii*y qi ia i i t i t i es  t o  their mcbtric MKS Viilucs. "tic: i r t i i  ts usrti 
mus t  b c h  coi is is tc t t t ,  a r i d  t h c  glis coristiint RG arid ncccsniiry prrssiin-s (150 or 
1)'O) arid tcmpcrnturcs (IS0 or TTO) must bc given i n  t h e  p r o p r  u i i i t s .  With 
t he  v i s c o s i t y  and CG spec i f i ed  a s  above, t h e  proper values  and u n i t s  are: 
* Units  -






1.2 Boundarv Coordinates 
inches 
lb f / in  2 
R 0 
1716.2 
f t  l b d l b ,  0 R 
Input t o  spec i fy  a boundary l aye r  c a l c u l a t i o n  is  suppl ied  i n  the  
$A namelis t  with t h e  boundary coordinates.  The p r e s e t  op t ion  is  t o  
c a l c u l a t e  a boundary l a y e r  on t h e  given surface.  The necessary input  t o  




Descr ipt ion 
F - No boundary l aye r  
T - Boundary l a y e r  
Equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  d i s t ance  
from boundary l aye r  o r i g i n  to 
t h e  first ca lcu la t ed  boundary 
l a y e r  po in t  
The l a t t e r  parameter CAPXl may be ca l cu la t ed  a s  fol lows:  
+ 
CAPXl = - 1 i1 Prads 
o r i g  S 
Pra 
where a = 0 .Planar flow 
a = 1 Axisymmetric flow 
4 




S<:C 'JL';tblc I f o r  o the r  sets of cons i s t en t  u n i t s  
- 10- 
. 
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T 
-- 
1 1 . 0  SlL-SAJI I'ItOGHAM W T W T  - SAWLE CASES 
The standard output  from t h e  STC program is divided i n t o  s i x  aestirlns: 
1.) Card input  and prel iminary p r i n t o u t  
2. ) 
3 . )  Solu t ion  h i s t o r y  
Input and ca l cu la t ed  boundary coord ina tes  and angles  
4.) General input  and output  da ta  
5 . )  Flow f i e l d  data  along orthogonal l i n e s  
6.) Calcu la ted  f l o w  data  along f i e l d  boundaries and f i n a l  channel 
momentum balances 
Output from the  SAB por t ion  of t h e  SX-SAB program appears a f t e r  the in- 
v i s c i d  boundary da ta  f o r  each s o l i d  surface wi th  a boundary layer .  
des igna t ion  of BL = T o r  BL = F appears with t h e  above p r i n t o u t  of t h e  
Ifinput and ca l cu la t ed  boundary coord ina tes  and angles". Addit ional  r e l a t e d  
boundary l a y e r  output  w i l l  be p r i n t e d  by BLTBBL i f  t he  TABLES area  w i l l  no t  
accommodate add i t iona l  boundary l a y e r  data.  A l s o ,  on r e s t a r t ,  p r i n t o u t  w i l l  
be produced by BDYPTM i f  a separa ted  boundary l a y e r  is p resen t  on t h e  p e r t i -  
nent boundary being accessed. 
The 
4.1 Standard SAB Boundary Layer Output 
The sitandard output  from t h e  SAB por t ion  of S7X ccwsists of t h e  
boundary l a y e r  parameters a t  each orthogonal i n t e r s e c t i o n  of t h e  boundary. 
The i n i t i a l  ou tput  c o n s i s t s  of a bold heading spec i fy ing  BaTNDARY LAYER. 
This is followed by t h e  boundary l a y e r  parameters. 
Va r i a  b l  e Descr ipt ion 





Displacement th ickness  
Boundary l a y e r  t h i ckness  6 












Equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  d i s t ance  along 
sur face  
S 
L J 
a = 0 Planar  f l o w  
a = 1 Axisynnnetric flow 
Skin f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  
T W  - 
cf - 1/2 P V  
e e  
= Shear stress a t  s o l i d  su r face  
T W  
Distance along surface 
flSmoothedlf displacement thickness b* 
Derivat ive of DSlR ( d b  
cor rec t ing  the  l o c a l  flow ang le  
Separat ion f l ag .  Normally blank, 
appears as  SEP i f  t h e  boundary l a y e r  has 
separa ted  
S t r a t f o r d  sepa ra t ion  parameter 
* /as> used f o r  
The S t r a t f o r d  sepa ra t ion  parameter is defined a s  follows: 
7 - 0.1 
A 
This parameter is only c a l c u l a t e d  i n  an adverse p re s su re  g rad ien t  
(dP /ds > 0) and appears a s  0.0 i n  reg ions  of favorable  (dPJds<O)  o r  
zero pressure  grad ien t .  
d i s tance  from t h e  beginning of t h e  adverse p re s su re  g rad ien t  region. 
Also, M is t h e  Mach number a t  t h e  minimum pressure  point .  
purposes, separa t ion  is assumed to occur i f  F a t t a i n s  a va lue  of 0.5 o r  
W 
The d i s t ance  along t h e  s u r f a c e  S is taken a s  t h e  





grc.;iter. When separa t ion  occurs ,  t h e  boundary l a y c r  c a l c u l a t i o n  is tcrmi- 
t i , i t  c d  ; i r i c l  pr in tou t  only appears  up to  t h e  separa t ion  point.  The intcgr.rtc?cl 
l ' r ict ioii  clrng f o r  t he  su r face  is p r in t ed  below t h e  t a h l i r r  data  and is riot 
ca l cu la t ed  f o r  a separa ted  boundary layer .  
4 .  2 Related Boundary Layer Output 
The boundary l a y e r  da ta  t a b l e s  a r e  built by subrout ine BLTBBL a t  t h e  
end of t h e  problem. I f  a boundary l a y e r  on a given su r face  is spec i f i ed  i n  
the  1)oundary l a y e r  input  t a b l e  and t h e r e  is i n s u f f i c i e n t  s to rage  i n  the  
TABLICS region t o  accommodate a l l  t h e  da ta ,  t h e  following output  w i l l  occur: 
TABLE SPACE EXHAUSTED--BOUNDARY LAYER DATA 
UPPER ! BOUNDARY Itboundary name" NOT SAVED I LOWER I 
The above comment serves a s  a warning t o  t h e  u s e r  t o  inc rease  the  a v a i l a b l e  
s i z e  of t h e  TABLES area.  Following the  p r i n t i n g  o f  t h i s  comment, t h e  ca l -  
c u l a t i o n  switch i n  t h e  input  t a b l e  is  turned  o f f .  
I f  subrout ine  BDYPTM d e t e c t s  a separa ted  boundary l a y e r  i n  t h e  course 
of  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  displacement co r rec t ion ,  t h e  fol lowing comment 
with boundary name and separa t ion  loca t ion  appears  each t i m e  t h e  boundary 
i s  accessed: 
t~ W A R N I N G * *  SEPARATED BOUNDARY LAYER, BOUNDARY Z: !!boundary name" 
sw = xxxxx 
Sincc- displacement th icknesses  downstream o f  the  sepa ra t ion  poin t  a r e  i n  
error-,  t h e  use r  is advised t o  terminate  t h e  problem a t  t h i s  s tage.  
Intermediate  d i agnos t i c  p r i n t o u t  of t h e  boundary l a y e r  data t a b l e  and 
t h e  i n t e r p o l a t e d  displacement data  may be obtained by s e t t i n g  PDUM(15) f 0, 
howex-er, t h i s  p r i n t o u t  is seldom use fu l  t o  t h e  normal user. 
4.3 Sample Cases 
Two sample cases  have been s e l e c t e d  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  input /output  
f o r  t h e  STC-SAB program. The first case c o n s i s t s  of t h e  unseparated 
boundary l a y e r s  on the  i n l e t  and c o w l  su r f aces  of a NASA I n l e t  No. 8 opzr- 
crting a t  M = .8 with a mass flow r a t i o  of  0.8093. 
i d e n t i c a l  ?o t he  one given i n  t h e  S ' K  u s e r s  manual (Reference 3 
c.xccption of t he  presence o f  t h e  boundary layers .  The input  and output  f o r  
t h i s  problem is  given i n  Figurc? 1. 
arc? shown with MAXIT = 8. On t h e  t h i r d  pass ,  t h e  STC t o l e rance  was reduced 
rrom 1. t o  -001 t o  ob ta in  more accuracy i n  t h e  i n v i s c i d  so lu t ion .  
This  example case  is 
) w i t h  
Three (3)  passes  through each program 
-13- 
' 1 1 1 ~  st.c:oiid case i l l u s t r a t e s  the  boundary 1;iyc.r or1 ,I 2-11 c:i  r e . i i  I.lr 
.II-C i r i  , I  wi i i c i  tunricl at M = .GG3. ni(? input/outpuL is !jivc,ii i i i  
I:igtir"- 2. A s  i l idicntcd i n  t h e  output ,  boundary 1iiyc.r S ~ - ~ ) i l J ~ ~ l ~ ~ i O l l  o c . c : i i r i . t * t l  
at S W  = 10.870. Upon r e s t a r t ,  t h e  previously dcscribc!d wai*riitig c o i r u i i c - i l l  
prir i tcd each t i m e  t h e  boundary is accessed. Figure 3 shows thc- compirriso~d 
of t he  STC-SAB r e s u l t s  with test da ta ,  and i l l u s t r a t e s  good agreement - 1  i t .  
t he  separa t ion  loca t ion .  Discrepancies i n  t h e  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  may 
be accounted f o r  by t h e  presence of  upstream boundary l a y e r  fences  and 
bleed p a r t s  which caused t h e  flow i n  t h i s  reg ion  t o  be three dimensional. 
0 
5.0 GENERAL OPERATING PROCEDURES 
The STC-SAB program descr ibed he re in  may be run  on any Control Data 
64O0/6600 machine opera t ing  under SCOPE 3.0 o r  a higher  level opera t ing  
system. In genera l ,  opera t ing  procedures w i l l  d i f f e r  from s i t e  t o  si te.  
The following comments on deck set-up and opera t ing  i n s t r u c t i o n s  a r e  re- 
s t r i c t e d  t o  t h e  program a s  i n s t a l l e d  a t  t h e  NASA Langley Research Center. 
Minimal changes should be necessary f o r  successfu l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  a t  o t h e r  
CDC sites. 
A l a r g e  vers ion  of SX-SAB r e s i d e s  i n  source and abso lu te  binary 
form on permanent (da ta  ce l l )  d i s c  s torage.  This  vers ion  is capable of  
handl-ing 768 f i e l d  p o i n t s  and has  a TABLES s to rage  reg ion  2200 l oca t ions  
i n  lcmgth. 
region may be changed u s i n g  t h e  procedures given i n  Reference 3. 
i n s t . i l l e d  vers ion  w i l l  execute from t h e  abso lu te  b inary  f i l e  using a f i e l d  
length of 1 0 6 ~ .  
Should t h i s  space be inadequate,  t h e  length  of t h i s  l a t t e r  
The 
A s  i nd ica t ed  i n  Reference 4, a p a r t i a l l y  completed S K  problem may 
be r e s t a r t e d  using t h e  output  da ta  from a previous S ' E  execution. When 
used f o r  a boundary l a y e r  run ,  t h e  output  t ape  a l s o  con ta ins  t h e  boundary 
l a y e r  data  from t h e  previous run. I f  TAPOT and TAPIN a r e  s p e c i f i e d  as T 
and 'CAPE2 and/or TAPE1 a r e  not  ass igned t o  a t ape  f i l e ,  t h e  system w i l l  
a ss ign  them to  disc .  
be n i n  by simply s e t t i n g  TAPIN and TAPOT t o  T on a l l  cases  a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t .  
The qeneral  procedure f o r  car ry ing  out  a boundary l a y e r  i t e r a t i o n  would be 
t o  min a given STC problem t o  a s p e c i f i e d  refinement/or convergence l eve l  
and  then run successive r e s t a r t  ca ses  a t  t h e  same l e v e l  t o  converge the  
combiricd i n v i s c i d  - boundary l a y e r  problem. For example, 







MAXIT = 8, 
$ 
o r i g i n a l  STC input 
BL 1 STC 
1 STC 
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Comp;irison of  Measured and Predicted Separation Po int s  
Me a sur e d 
Separation ,%* 
Mea surcd Pressure 
Di s tr ibut ion  
Dis tr ibut ion  
--.-- I’redic t ed  Pressure 
 
I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 
-1.0 -.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
Figure 3 .  Comparison of Measured and Predicted  Separation Po int s  
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STREAKL'UBE CURVATURE PROGRAM - WITH BOUNDARY LAYER 
Oct. 1972 
Overal l  Input Data 
page of 
STC/ Shee t-1 
\2/ input t a p e ?  output  tape? 
T o r  F T or F 
- - 1 STC 
Mach number, ambient pressure  and temperature,  f l u i d  p r o p e r t i e s  
MACH@= , TS0- , PS0= , RG= , GAM= 9 
Highlight r a d i u s ,  maximum body rad ius ,  body c losure  to le rance  
RHL= 9 RM= , TTE= s 
. - -  
axisymmetric o r  p lanar?  
(T) o r  F 
s p a c i a l  g r i d  refinement criteria, see notes  
G R ( l ) =  9 9 9 9 9 , 9 
SGR(l)= > 9 S s 9 9 9 
NGR- , 
GZ (1)- , 9 9 9 , 9 9 
SGZ (1>= 9 s , * , s * 
NGZ= Y 
maximum Mach number increment between g r i d  p o i n t s  
s t reamwise noma1  
d i r e c t i o n  d i r e c t  i on  
(0.1) (0.1) 
VMG1= , VMG2- S 
maximum number of refinements 
f l u i d  reference temperature, reference v i s c o s i t y ,  Suther land constant  
u n i t s  conversion constant  
2 
(518.7'R) (10-61bm/in.sec) (198.6'R) (32.174 ft-lbm/lbf s e c  ) 
TREF= , MUREF= , SCON= , CG= 9 
$ 
-79- 
O c t .  1972 




w v  v 
2 BDY 
upper boundary? angle input? boundary layer?  equv. f l a t  p l a t e  d is tance  
T or F T-no, F-yes T-yes, (F-no) t o  boundary layer  o r i g i n  
I ( 1 .  
(0.) 
$A QPP ER= , ZRgNLY= , BL= , CAPXI= 9 
z R ANGD 











































STREAMTUBE CURVATURE PROGRAM 
i - 
Feb. 1972 
Channel F low Propert ies  
channel 
n ame w v  
3 CHN 
SA 
r a t i o  of flow r a t e  
s p e c i f i c  gas may be 
heat s  cons tan t adjusted? 
( 1 . 4 )  (1 0) (T) o r  F 
GAM= , RG= , VARY= 9 
s tagnat ion proper t i e s ,  see notes  3 and 4 
t o t a l  temp t o t a l  pressure 
Mach no.  s t a t i c  temp s t a t i c  pressure 
MACH@= , TS@= , PS@= 9 




General I n s t r u c t i o n  and Notes f o r  Sheet-1 of t h e  STC Input Forms 
1 )  The STC Program computes t h e  subsonic and t r a n s o n i c  f i e l d  of i n v i s c i d  flow 
pas t  (and wi th in)  a r b i t r a r i l y  shaped p lanar  and axisymmetric bodies .  I n l e t  
and exhaust nozzle flows wherein the re  may e x i s t  j e t  streams with d i f f e r i n g  
energ ies  are t y p i c a l  app l i ca t ions .  An o p t i o n a l  boundary l a y e r  a n a l y s i s  
(SAB) i s  included t o  eva lua te  f r i c t i o n  l o s s e s  and displacement of t h e  
i n v i s c i d  flow. 
2) The t o t a l  flow i s  composed of one o r  more s t reams,  t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  of 
which a r e  t o  b e  l i s t e d  on Sheet-3 (except as noted below). 
occupies a "channel" which is  i d e n t i f i e d  by a one t o  s i x  charac te r  
alphanumeric word. 
an "upper boundary" and a "lower boundary". 
an i d e n t i f y i n g  one t o  s i x  charac te r  name and t h e  coordinates  are l i s t e d  
on Sheet-2. 
(CHN) and boundaries (BDY). 
Each stream 
Each channel must b e  bounded, a t  least  i n  p a r t ,  by 
Each boundary i s  a l s o  given 
The following sketch i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  naming of channels 
_ _ - -  
BDY=NOZOD CIIN=INT 
BDYzSPINNR- B DY =NOZ I D 
. , rl-- 
B D Y = I N L X  Pi 
An e x t e r n a l  f l o w  channel must b e  named EXT, t h e  recommended name for 
t h e  i n l e t  capture  flow channel i s  INT,  and t h e  f a r - f i e l d  i n t e r f a c e  
boundary must be named FF. 
boundary names i s  a r b i t r a r y ,  
e x t r a  s t reaml ines  t o  be placed i n  t h e  f i r s t  r e f i n e d  g r i d .  
name FF i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  boundary condi t ion on FF is t o  b e  obtained 
from an a n a l y t i c  f a r - f i e l d  s o l u t i o n .  
Otherwise t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of t h e  channel and 
The s p e c i a l  channel names EXT and INT cause 
The boundary 
There i s  no s p e c i f i c  l i m i t  t o  t h e  complexity of t h e  flow f i e l d  i n  regard 
t o  the  number of channels o r  t h e  number of boundaries.  L i m i t s  are set 
on the  t o t a l  amount of d a t a  which may b e  i n p u t .  
-82- 
3) The so lu t ion  method c o n s i s t s  of cons t ruc t ing  a g r i d  of s t r eaml ines  and 
orthogonal l i n e s .  S t a r t i n g  wi th  two s t r eaml ines  pe r  channel (one f o r  
each boundary) and an orthogonal pass ing  through t h e  f i r s t  and l a s t  
point  of each boundary, t h e  g r i d  i s  au tomat ica l ly  r e f ined  by d iv id ing  
the  g r id  i n t e r v a l s  i n  ha l f  and i n  ha l f  aga in  as required.  The numerical 
r e so lu t ion ,  t h e  s o l u t i o n  accuracy and t h e  computer execut ion cos t  are 
a l l  d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  ex ten t  of g r i d  refinement.  
MAXIT determines t h e  maximum number of ref inements .  Providing t h i s  l i m i t  
is  not exceeded, t h e  g r i d  w i l l  b e  re f ined ,  l o c a l l y  as requi red ,  u n t i l  
t he  spacing of or thogonals  and s t reaml ines  is less than t h e  value de te r -  
mined from t h e  SGR and SGZ t a b l e s  and t h e  Mach number d i f f e rence  between 
any two po in t s  on a s t reaml ine  o r  an orthogonal l i n e  i s  less than VMGl 
and VMG2, respec t ive ly .  Grid s i z e  va lues  versus  rad ius  (o r  y-ordinate) 
are t o  be  tabula ted  a f t e r  SGR and GR, respec t ive ly .  NGR is t h e  number 
of e n t r i e s  i n  each l ist .  Grid s i z e  versus  t h e  a x i a l  coordinate  is t o  
b e  tabula ted  a f t e r  SGZ and GZ, respec t ive ly .  NGZ is t h e  number of GZ 
values .  I f  dimensional values  of RG, TSO and PSO are input  (see Note 61, 
then VMGl and VMG2 must have u n i t s  of ve loc i ty  r a t h e r  than Mach number. 
See supplemental no te s  f o r  add i t iona l  d e t a i l s .  
The input  v a r i a b l e  
A p a r t i a l l y  r e f ined  g r i d  may b e  saved on t a p e  by spec i fy ing  a T i n  
column 24 of t h e  f i r s t  card,  o r  read from a previously c rea ted  t ape  
by spec i fy ing  a t  T i n  column 14. 
If TAPE 1 and/or TAPE 2 are not assigned v i a  a REQUEST card,  they 
are assigned t o  d i s c .  This allows t h e  user  t o  ob ta in  output  f o r  a 
given refinement level and provides  t h e  opt ion of changing input  
parameters on t h e  restart. For t h e  restart case, spec i fy  a T i n  
column 1 4  of t h e  f i r s t  d a t a  card and inc lude  i n  t h e  $A l ist  only 
those input  q u a n t i t i e s  (v i z ;  MAXIT) which d i f f e r  from those  o r i g i n a l l y  
inpu t .  
4 .  I n  the  i n i t i a l  ca l cu la t ion  g r i d ,  an orthogonal l i n e  w i l l  pass  through 
each leading and t r a i l i n g  edge po in t  and through each sharp  corner  po in t  
( i . e .  a point  on t h e  boundary wi th  an angle d i s c o n t i n u i t y ) .  
poss ib l e  t o  analyze a conf igura t ion  i n  which two o r  more of t hese  p o i n t s  
It is  no t  
-83- 
i 
are approximately oppos i te  t o  each o ther .  
t i o n  contains  more than one leading edge, t h e  edges must b e  s taggered  
r e l a t i v e  t o  the streamwise d i r e c t i o n .  
For example, i f  a configura- 
5 .  A free stream Mach number is  s p e c i f i e d  by supplying a value of MACH@. 
6 .  Per fec t  gas assumptions are employed and t h e  levels of ambient pressure  
and temperature may b e  dimensionless (TSO=PSO=RG=l) o r  dimensional. 
Dimensional values  i n  a cons i s t en t  set  of u n i t s  as descr ibed i n  the  
STC-SAB User Manual must b e  suppl ied  i f  boundary l a y e r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  are 
requested.  
7. A reference (or h i g h l i g h t )  area is  ca l cu la t ed  from t h e  input  value of 
RHL as follows: 
axis- t r ic :  
planar:  
This  re ference  area (or Ay i n  t h e  p lanar  case)  is used f o r  de f in ing  t h e  
mass flow f o r  each channel. See STC/Sheet-3 no te  5. 
8. Computed pressure  drag fo rces  are normalized by t h e  (maximum) body area 
where 
2 
m axisymetric:  Am = TI R 
planar:  Am = AYm = Rm 
9. F i n i t e  t r a i l i n g  edge th ickness  i s  permit ted;  t h e  maximum th ickness ,  
o r  body closure to l e rance ,  is t o  b e  suppl ied  a f t e r  TTE. 
10. On t h i s  and t h e  following inpu t  s h e e t s ,  t h e  va lues  i n  pa ren thes i s  are 
used i f  o the r  values  are no t  input .  
11. For boundary l a y e r  cases, supply a re ference  temperature,  re fe rence  
v i s c o s i t y  and a Suther land constant  i f  d i f f e r e n t  from a i r  values .  
following sets of u n i t s  may be used: 
The 
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3 .  
MKS -Pararne ter Dimensionless (STC) Engl ish( in .  ) Engl i sh( f t  .) 
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i n .  
p s i a  
O R  
O R  
lbm/in. s e c  
OR 
2 2  f t  /sec O R  
2 f t - 1  .b / lb  f s e c  
f t / s e c  
f t .  M 
ps fa  N / M ~  
O R  O K  
O R  O K  
lbm/ft  . sec  kg/m. s e c  
ft2/sec2OR J / k g  OK 
O R  O K  
f t - lbm/ l b  sec2 (uni ty  
f t l s e c  m/ s ec 
*atm - Normalized by ambient condi t ions 
** - Dimensionless (values  are approximately equal  t o  a 
Mach number d i f f e rence )  
Notes for Sheet-2 of t h e  STC Input Forms 
Use one of t hese  s h e e t s  f o r  each boundary. 
name t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  boundary i n  column 14 of t h e  f i r s t  card.  Also 
i n d i c a t e  the  name of t h e  channel t o  which t h e  boundary is adjacent  i n  
column 24.  On t h e  second card i n d i c a t e  whether t h e  boundary is above 
(UPPER = T )  or below (UPPER = F) t h e  channel. 
Supply a one t o  six cha rac t e r  
The upper o r  lower "contour" which bounds a given stream may b e  composed 
of s eve ra l  'boundaries". I n  t h i s  case,  an inpu t  shee t  must be  completed 
f o r  each boundary; t h e  l as t  po in t  of t h e  f i r s t  boundary m u s t  have the 
same coordinates  as t h e  f i r s t  po in t  of t h e  second boundary, and so f o r t h .  
This  opt ion is  usefu l  when consider ing v a r i a b l e  geometry conf igura t ions  
such a s  f l a p s  or movable nozzle  p a r t s .  
and r o t a t e d ,  as ind ica ted  by Note 8, whi le  t h e  f ixed  p a r t  is  he ld  s t a t i o n a r y .  
The movable p a r t  may be  t r a n s l a t e d  
L i s t  values of 2 (or  X ) ,  R (or Y) and t h e  su r face  angle  i n  degrees a t  
d i s c r e t e  po in t s  along t h i s  boundary contour a f t e r  t h e  symbol "B(l)=". 
Poin ts  at  sharp c o m e r s  must be  l i s t e d  t w i c e ,  one time for each angle 
which e x i s t s  a t  t h a t  po in t .  
a l o c a l l y  ro t a t ed  cubic polynomial. 
and cons i s t en t  with t h e  s p e c i f i e d  angles .  
In  each i n t e r v a l ,  t h e  STC Program f i t s  




1\11 polntA a r e  t o  be l i s t e d  i n  t h e  streamwise d i r ec t ion .  For an i n l e t  
l i p ,  t h e  po in t s  a r e  l i s t e d  by e t a r t i n g  a t  t h e  h i g h l i g h t  po in t  and then 
proceeding around t h e  nose t o  the  t r a i l i n g  edge or downstream boundary. 
The i n t e r n a l  and e x t e r n a l  sur face6  are l i s t e d  sepa ra t e ly  under d i f f e r e n t  
boundary names. However, t h e  coordinates  of t h e  f i r s t  po in t  m u s t  be  t h e  
same with ANGD equal  t o  +90° f o r  t h e  e x t e r n a l  su r f ace  and -90" f o r  
t he  i n t e r n a l  s u r f  ace. 
It i s  recommended t h a t  t h e  boundary coordinates  and angles  be  obtained 
from an a n a l y t i c  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  contour, and t h a t  around t h e  nose, 
angle v a r i a t i o n s  between po in t s  be  20" o r  less. 
4. Pressure and Mach number d i s t r i b u t i o n  da ta  w i l l  b e  p r i n t e d  at each 
orthogonal i n t e r s e c t i o n  wi th  t h e  boundary, and no t  at each input  boundary 
poin t .  
point  i n  the  boundary t a b l e .  
t o  have an orthogonal placed i n  t h a t  pos i t i on .  
s l i g h t l y  when ZRONLY - T . )  
beginning and end of a boundary and at a junc tu re  po in t  between boundaries 
along t h e  same contour. 
Orthogonal s t a t i o n s ,  however, w i l l  be  placed at any repeated 
L i s t  t h e  same po in t s  twice i f  i t  is des i r ed  
(This option is modified 
Orthogonal s t a t i o n s  are always placed a t  t h e  
5 .  I f  t h e  coordinates  bu t  no t  t h e  angles  are known, t h e  t h i r d  column i n  t h e  
B-input a r r ay  may be omitted.  I n  t h i s  case spec i fy  ZRONLY - T and l i s t  t h e  
coordinates  twice a t  any po in t  where a curvature  jump or an angle  jump 
exists. 
is  less than 0.01 degrees. Theee double po in t s  are removed because extra  
ca l cu la t ion  s t a t i o n s  (see Note 5 )  are ueually not desired at such po in t s .  
However, the  double po in t  angle  to l e rance ,  DBLPTS, p r e s e t  a8 0.01, may be 
input  a s  zero i f  such double p o i n t s  are t o  be re ta ined .  
The double po in t s  w i l l  later b e  de le ted  i f  t h e  angle d i scon t inu i ty  
6 .  With e i t h e r  input  opt ion,  care  must be taken t o  spec i fy  t h e  coordinates  
with prec is ion .  The round of f  or reading e r r o r  of t h e  coord ina te  da t a  
should be less than AS /(lO*L) , where AS is t h e  local d i s t ance  between 
po in t s  and L is some c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  length ,  say t h e  length  of t h e  cowl. 
Conversely, t h e  spacing between po in t s  should not  be  less than (10 6L) 
where 6 i s  t h e  r e l a t i v e  accuracy of t he  coordinate  da ta .  
output curvatures  may b e  consulted t o  v e r i f y  t h e  smoothness of t h e  input  
2 
1 / 2  
The t abu la t ed  





7 .  NACA S e r i e s  1 Cowl coord ina tes  are s t o r e d  i n t e r n a l l y .  With t h e  ZRONLY = T 
option they may be s e l e c t e d  by l i s t i n g :  
B(1) = 991, I, 
xl, yls S e r i e s  1 Segment 
where XlS Y 
of t h e  maximum diameter at t h e  end of t h e  S e r i e s  1 contour segment. 
are t h e  h i g h l i g h t  coord ina tes  and X2, Y2 is t h e  p o s i t i o n  1 
8. The input  coord ina tes  of a boundary may b e  ad jus ted  by supplying t h e  
following input  q u a n t i t i e s  not shown on t h e  f r o n t  of t h i s  shee t :  
ROTATE angular r o t a t i o n  i n  degrees 
ZPIVoT pivot  coordinates RP IVOT 
SCALE m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  cons tan t  t o  b e  appl ied  t o  t h e  coord ina te  da t a  
ZTRANS t r a n s l a t i o n  increment i n  t h e  axial d i r e c t i o n  
RTRANS t r a n s l a t i o n  on increment i n  t h e  r a d i a l / v e r t i c a l  d i r e c t i o n  
The order of t ransformation is r o t a t i o n ,  s c a l i n g  and t r a n s l a t i o n .  Hence, 
t h e  p ivot  coord ina tes  are i n  t h e  same coord ina te  frame as t h e  inpu t  d a t a  
and t h e  t r a n s l a t i o n  increments are i n  t h e  r o t a t e d  coord ina te  frame a f t e r  
s ca l ing .  
opera t ions  t o  b e  executed. 
It i s  only necessary t o  input  da t a  f o r  t h e  t ransformat ion  
9.  The normal option assumes no boundary l a y e r  (BL = F).  
l a y e r  c a l c u l a t i o n  is dea i red ,  i n p u t  BL = T. 
"equivalent" f l a t  p l a t e  d i s t ance  f o r  t h e  boundary l a y e r  o r i g i n  t o  t h e  
f i r s t  ca l cu la t ion  s a t i o n  i f  d i f f e r e n t  from 0 .  ( s t agna t ion  p o i n t )  
If a boundary 
Also, supply an i n i t i a l  
a = 1.25 Rexl 10 6 
Rex1 - 10 7 1 .2  
Notes f o r  Sheet-3 of t h e  STC Input Forms 
1. Use one of t hese  s h e e t s  f o r  each channel t o  supply en t rance  flow p rope r t i e s .  
(See exception under Note 5 ) .  
2 .  Of t h e  input  items shown on t h e  face  of t h e  inpu t  s h e e t ,  use only those  
which a re  required for t h e  s e l e c t e d  opt ions.  
3.  The t o t a l  p ressure  and t o t a l  temperature may be  inpu t  by e i t h e r  of t h e  
fol lowing two procedures: 
- 
i -  
.- 
a) Specify TTO and PTO i f  t h e  s t agna t ion  p r o p e r t i e s  are known. 
These values  may b e  normalized by t h e  f r e e  stream ambient 
temperature and pressure .  
b) Specify MACHO, TSO and PSO i f  t h e  s t a t i c  p r o p e r t i e s  and Mach 
number are known. Again TSO and PSO may b e  normalized by t h e  
free stream ambient values.  If only MACHO is  suppl ied  (TSO C 
PSO are omit ted)  t h e  TSO and PSO values  from STC/Sheet-1 w i l l  
b e  used. 
I f  n e i t h e r  of t h e  abave is i npu t ,  f r e e  stream values  as suppl ied  on 
Sheet-1 are used f o r  MACHO, PTO and TTO. 
4. I f  the  gas cons tan t ,  RG, is  d i f f e r e n t  from t h e  value suppl ied  on 
STC/Sheet-1, supply t h e  value which app l i e s  t o  t h i s  channel. 
TTO, PSO and PTO may a l l  b e  given as dirpensionless (normalized by f r e e  
stream ambient) o r  dimensional using a cons i s t an t  set of u n i t s .  
RG, T S 0  
5 .  Input a value AQ f o r  t h e  determinat ion of t h e  channel flow rate. 
an area f r a c t i o n  mormalized by pkt as def ined under Note 7 of Sheet-1; 
t h e  (dimensional) channel flow area i s  then  t h e  product AO*AHL. 
flow r a t e  f o r  t h e  channel i s  computed by using one-dimensional r e l a t i o n s  
from t h e  t o t a l  p r o p e r t i e s  (as determined under Notes 3 8 4), t h e  
suppl ied Mach number, MACH@, and t h e  flaw area. 
channels,  spec i fy  sL as t h e  h i g h l i g h t  r ad ius  and A0 as t h e  mass flow 
rat i o .  
A0 is 
The 
For i n t e r n a l  i n l e t  
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5 .  I f  f o r  any channel t h e  input  da t a  on t h i s  shee t  is no t  suppl ied ,  t h e  
reference p rope r t i e s  on STC/Sheet-1 w i l l  be employed and t h e  f r o n t a l  
a rea  ca lcu la ted  a t  the  en t rance  s t a t i o n  w i l l  be used, 
suggested f o r  an e x t e r n a l  stream. 
- 
This opt ion  is 
7. Although approximate flow rates must always b e  suppl ied  according t o  
Note 5 ,  t he  program w i l l  a d j u s t  channel flow rates as required 
t o  meet the zero pressure  loading condi t ions at a t r a i l i n g  edge or t o  
meet a maximum (choked) flow rate. The number of channels which r equ i r e  
flow rate adjustment is equal  t o  t h e  number of t r a i l i n g  edges. 
flow rate i s  not t o  b e  var ied  f o r  t h i s  channel, spec i fy  VARY = F. 
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I 
*DECK RLELOK 
RLUGK D A T A  H L H L U K  
C3MMJN /IXORIG/ I O U M 1 ~ 1 4 ~ ~ C 0 0 ~ L O E ~ I D U M 2 ~ 1 7 ~  
COMMlJrJ /BLBDY / I D L R ( 6 0 )  
COMMflN / V I S C f ) S /  THEF~MUREF,SCON 
K t  AL MUREF 
CLlMMClN /HLf )L  / R t S T U L  
L O G I C A L  H L S T B C  
D A T A  18Le/6d* 'J /  
D A T A  T K E F v M U R E F v  S C O N / 5 1 8 o 6 8 8 r  iOoE-7~201.6/ 
D A T A  LDOvLDE/i,O/ 
D A T A  i ( E S T B L / F /  
€\ID 
-9 1- 
c LHIIY dL L064TE I \ U E X  
LOGICAL L O W t H  
IYTtGtH 8 N A M E  
CUMMOiv  /CHDAT A /  H D T (  1) 
* CHNAMt  
* ZBT( 11 
LOGICAL UP 
N bL INPUT TABLE 
I \ T  t G t R  
DIYthSION 
EQUIVALENCE 
C O M M O N  / C B I T S  / I B I T S t I B L A N K  
ti DT t C HNA M E  t BONA ME 
BDNAHE ( 1 )  rL5A ( 11 tLB8 (1 1 
(BDNAHE t Z B T 1 9  ( C B A t R B T )  9 ( L B B t A N G B T )  
C LBDYBL=O I F  NO BOUNDARY LAYER 
C C H D Y B L = I N D E X  OF BOUNOARY I N  8 L  INPUT TABLE 
COMMLlN /BL R D Y  / 13L t)( 60) 
D I M t N S I f l N  I B L B ( 6 0 )  
t U U I V A L t N C E  ( I B L B t R L B )  
C C H t C K  F O K  LUWf.R=T-- ( POSSIBLE COLLATED BOUNDARY) 
LBIIYHL= 0 
I F (  LOWER 1 GO TO 100 
1 IBL = '2 
L It3L = 1 U L + 7  
I F (  IBLR(IBL) .EQ.BNAME 1 GO TO 10 
I F (  I B L B (  I B L ) . E Q . I B I T S  .OR. It3L.GE.58 1 CALL ERRORK(6HLBDYBL) 
G O  T O  2 
i o  i ~ (  IMLRII~L+I).EQ.O I GO TO 12 
C B U Y R L =  I a L  
i2 R E T U Y N  
C L O C A T E  P O S I T I O N  IN BOUNDARY TABLE 
1 J L  L B  = LBF(t3NAME) 
I F (  L t D t X ( L B ) . E Q . O  1 GO TO 1 
LHZ = L B Z l ( L B ) + 3 + L B  
I O  = H D T ( L H Z 1  
1 ; - I  I H L  = - 2  
1 2 0  I B L  = I B L + 3  
I F (  I B L B ( I B L ) . E Q . I B  1 GO TO 1 3  
GD T O  120 
I F (  I H L B ( I B L ) . E Q e I b I T S  .OR. IBL.GE.58 1 GO TO 140 
140 CALL kKRUKK(6HLBDYBL) 
e 
€ N D  
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* D E C K  S A B  
C S A B  M A I N  S U B R O U l  I N €  F O R  BOUNDARY LAYER C A L C U L A T I O N  
S U B R O U T I N E  S A B (  E N T R Y  1 
I N T t C t R  ENTRY 
C ON € N T K Y = F I H S T T  S A V E  8 9 5 2  ON TAPE4 
C L)N E N T R Y = L A S T *  R E S T O R E  B T S Z  
COMMON / B L D T A  / 
I N T E G E R  
L O G I C A L  
COMMON / C B  / 
COMMClFJ / C S 2  / 




COMMON / E R A S E Z /  
COMMON / A L L C O M /  
L O G I C A L  
4 
C S C A N  F A l 3 L E S  TO SET N 1  
2 I D T Y P E =  1 
I F (  K W ( I ) s E Q o O  .ANDs A X I A  1 XBTYPE=Z 
GO T13 ( 5 9 8 1  T I B T Y P E  
5 DO 6 I = l * N I  
I F (  V E ( I 1 . E Q o O .  1 GO TO 20  
6 C O N T I N U E  
I B T Y P E =  3 
N 1  = 1  
GO 10 30 
8 DO A - 1  I = l r N I  
I F (  S n ( I l . N E . 0 .  1 GO T O  12 
10 C O N T I R i U E  
R E T U R N  
12  Ni = 1-1 
GO T U  30 
20 Nl = I  
C C A L C U L A T E  B L  FOR BOUNDARY-- (BDNAME) 
30 C A L L  SAt3RL 
C I N S E R T  SMOOTHED D A T A  I N T O  / E L T A B /  
40 C 4 L L  B L T B B L  
GLI T O  50 
45 R E W I N D  4 
R E A D  ( 4 )  ( H ( I ~ ~ I ~ ~ T N M ) ~ ( S ~ ( I ) ~ I ~ ~ ~ N M ~  
50 R f T U K N  
-93- 
* D t C K  S A H I ; L  
* S A B O L  
SIJRKUUT I N F  S A P R L  
5; 
COMMOrlr / C H I T S  / H I T S p B L A N K  
t QUI V A L E N C  t ( H I T S p I B I T S I p  ( B C A N K p I B C A N K )  
CLJMMfJN 
R E A L  
/ A L L C O M /  M A C H A 9  PSA t T S A  p P T A  p T T A p  A X 1  p R G p G A M  p MACHC ( 12 1 
M ACHA p MACHO p MAC HOS 
L O G I C A L  A X 1  
L O G I C A L  LOWER 
COMMON / B L D T A  / B D N A M E  pLOWERp I B T Y P E p N l  p N I  p C A P X 1  
COMMON / E R A S E Z /  ~ S T A K ( 1 0 0 ) p S W ( 1 O O ) p Z W ( l O O ) p R W ( l O O ) p ~ S ~ ~ ( L O O ) t  
1 D O S T R ~ 1 0 0 ~ p V t ~ 1 0 0 ~ p H A C H ~ l O O ~ ~ M A C H S Q ~ l O O ~ p C P ~ l ~ O ~ ~  
L PQPT I 100 1 t PW ( A00 1 ,RE XP ( LOO 1 p PR ( 100 1 , C A P X (  100 1 
D I M t  N S  I ON X W (  1 )  r Y W (  1) 
t Q U I V A L t N C E  ( Z W p X W I p  ( R W p Y W )  
9 E A L  M A C H  t M A C H S Q  
CC‘r”Mr1;J / V I S C U S /  T R E F p M U R E F p S C O N  
COMMGJ / C G R A V /  C G  
CLJMMIJfJ / H L S E P  / N S L o c  
R E A L  M U R E F  
D A T A  PI/3.14159/ 
D A T A  K S t P / j H S E P /  - 
L 
4 A *  
- Iuscoc = 0 
L N L  = N l t l  
NT = N I - N 1 + 1  
P S O  = P S A  
T S O  = T S A  
M 4 C H O  = MACHA 




G I F (  MaCHO.EQ.0.  1 M A C H O = M A C H I N Z )  
16;) G A M 1  = G A M / ( G A M - l . )  
\ -- C A P X L  = 0. 
I F ( C 4 P X l , N E . ’ ! . )  C A P X Z = C A P X l  
C V P  = R G / ( G A M - l . I  
I F (  T T A . E Q . B I T S  .OR* T T A m E Q o 1 .  1 TTO=TSO*(l.+oS*(GAM-lo)*MACHO**2! 
I F (  P T A . E Q . B I T S  , O R .  PTA.EQ.I .  1 P T O = P S O * ( T T O / T S O ) * * G A M l  
VMAX = S Q R T ( Z . * G A M l * R G * T T O )  
- 
P T O Q P U =  
r)t) 130 I = N l t N I  
( 1 . + GAM- 1 1 * 5* MACHO*MACHO 1 **GAM 1 
- C P T  = .5*GAM*MACHO*MACHO 
M A C H S Q (  I ) = M A C H (  I ) * M A C H (  I )  
P Q P T (  I ) = ( C P (  I ) * C P T + l .  ) / P T O Q P O  
P w ( I )  = P T O ~ ( l . - ( V E ( I ) / V M A X ) ~ ~ 2 ) * * G A M l  
- 
190 C l l N T I N U t  
* C A L C U L A T E  E X P  
KHUT = P T O / ( R G * T T O ) * C G  
-95- 
GAMM = l e + ~ G A M ~ 1 e ~ + e S * M A C H O * M A C H O  
R H O S  = R H O T * G A M * * ( - ( i o / ( G A n - 1 . ) ) ) )  
TSO = TTO*GAMM 
V = MACHO*SORT(GAM*RG*TSO)  
RE = R H O S * V * A L / A M U  
AMU = MUREFe* (TSO/TREF)* * loS*~TREF+SCON) / ITSO+SCON)  
A L  = ( S W ( N I ) - S W ( N l ) ) / Z o  
E X P  = 1.25 
IF( R E o G T e Z e E 7 )  EXP=leZ 
I F ( t X P o E Q o 1 . 2 5 )  GO TO 205 
C O N l  = e23 
C O N 2  = .022 
C O N 3  = 0028 
C O N 4  = - (  1./6e) 
GO TO 210 
COlvZ = ,036 
205 C O N l  = 037 
C O N 3  = 0046 
C O N 4  = -02  
*E*  C A L C U L A T E  SWICAPXIREX 
G A M 1 2  = (GAM-1 . ) * .5  
AMU = M U R E F ~ ~ T T O / T R E F ~ * * i ~ 5 * ~ T R E F + S C O N ~ / ~ T T O + S C O N )  
zi = SORT ( GAM/ t (GAM-1. )*CVP*TTO) 1 
GAMP = ( G A M - Z e ) / ( G A M - l o J  
Z 4 A  = S C O N / T T O  
Z 1 M  = P T O * C G / A M U  
C A P X ( N l l = C A P X Z  
Z 4 D  = l . / ( l . + Z 4 A )  
CALL S E T M ( l ~ I B L A N K ~ I S E P , L O O )  
DO 2 2 0  N = N 2 r N I  
I = N-1 
SWD = SW(N)-SWII) 
C A P X ( N ) =  A I ~ T / P R ( N ) + C A P X I I ) * P R ( X ) / P R ( N ) + C A F X Z  
T T O T  = l . + G A M l Z + M A C H S Q ( N )  
2 1  = M A C H ( N ) * Z l M  
23 = TTOT*e*GAHP 
2 4  = ( L e / T T O T + Z 4 A ) * Z 4 D  
R E X  (14 l = Z 2 * Z 1 * 2 3 * 2 4  
A I N T  = ( P R ( N ) + P R ( I I ) * e S * S W D  
Z L O  C O N T I N U €  
T T O T  = l . + G A M l 2 * M A C H S Q ( N l )  
2 1  = M A C H ( N L 1  
2 3  = TTOT*+GAMP 
2 4  = ( l , / T T O T + Z 4 A ) * 2 4 0  









. -  
. 
- 
*C* C A L  f.UL 1 4  1 t T t I t  1 A 9 D 5 T A R  9 D E L T A  
Y r  = o  
CALL S € T M (  L , ( J .  c F ,  100)  
T t i t  I A ( N 1 1 = 0 . 
1lSTAK ( N l  1 = O m  
01 L T A  I N 1 )  =(J. 
F I N L 1  = 0. 
FMAX = -10.**6 
I F ( I . ' J E . N L )  GO TO 225 
I F I C b P X 2 . E Q . G . )  GO 10 230 
THETA(I)=CONZ*((l.+MACHSQ(I)~.l)*~(-.?))*CAPXX 
D E L T A ( I ) = C O q l * C A P X X  
I f - ( I . c Q . N 1 1  GO TO 2 3 0  
nfl L ~ ' J  I = N l r h t I  
2 L 5  C A P X x  = C A P X ( I ) e ( K E X ( I ) ~ C A P X ( I ) ) * ~ C ~ ~ 4  
D S T  AK ( I 1 = C O t U 3 * (  1 .+MACHSQ ( I I *  81 **( ,441 * C A P X X  
rD: CHECK FU4 S E P A R A T I O N  
IF( f J ~ ( I + l ) o L t e P H ( 1 )  .OR. I . L t . K Z  1 GO T O  2290 
K = I  
1 2 2 5  K = K + l  
~ t - (  K.CT,NI  GO I O  1 2 2 6  
I f I  P W I K ) . G T . P W I K - 1 )  1 GO TO 1225 
I F (  K l . E Q . ( K - l l  1 GO TO 2290 
K 2  = K - 1  
K L M  = K 1 - 1  
1 2 2 6  K 1  = I  
I F (  WACH(KLM) .EQ.Oo 1 K l M ' K l  
M A C H O S =  M A C H S Q ( K l 1  
C P K ( K l M I =  1. 
DO 2 L 6  K = K L M * K L  
I F (  M A C H ( K I e E Q . 0 .  1 GO T O  226 
C P K  ( K  1 = I  -MACHSQ(  K ) / M A C H O S  
2 2 6  C O N T I N U E  
DO 2 ~ 7  K = K l r K Z  
2 27 D C P K (  K 1 = ( CPK ( K 1 -CPK(  K-1 1 1 / ( SW ( K  ) -SW( K - l  1 1 
K Z M  = K 2 - 1  
DO 226 K = K l , K L M  
2 2 8  D C P K (  K ) = (  DCPK I K  ) + D C P K ( K + l  ) * a  5 
DO 229 K = K l * K 2  
S h K  = S W ( K ) - S W (  I ) + C A P X (  1 )  
F ( K )  = C P K ( K ) * ( S Q R T ( A R S ( S W K * D C P K ( K ) ) ) * ( ( l € - 6 ) * R E X ( K ) * S W ~ ) * * ( - - L ) 1  
2 2 9  CLINT I N U E  
2290  F M A X  = A M A X L ( F (  I )  ( F M A X  1 
I F (  t -MAX.GE.  -5 1 GO TO 2 3 2  
N3 = I  
GU TO 234 
2 3 0  CONTINUE 
* S E P A K A T I U N  
2 3 2  I S E P (  I ) = K S E P  
h13 = I  
N S L O C  = N 3  
I = N I - N 3  
C 4 L L  S E T M (  l r  D S T A K  ( N 3  1 r D S T A R ( N 3 + 1 )  9 I )  
*D* C A L C U L A T E  P FOR TOD 
234 P ( N 1 )  = 0 .  
DO 243 I = N 2 r N 3  
-97- 
* CALCULATE TODT TOTAL S K I N  F R I C T I O N  DRAG 
I F ( A X 1 )  GO TO 250 
DRM = G A M * (  ~ P W ~ N I ~ + M A C H S O ~ N I ~ + T H E T A ~ N r ) ) - ~ P W ( N l ) * ~ A C h S ~ ~ N l ~  
GO TO 2 5 5  
I * T H E T A ( N l )  1 )  
2 50 DRM = G A M *  ( ( PW 4 N I) *MACHSO( N I  * T H E T A ( N I  *2o*PI*RW( Nf 1- 
i ( P W ( N l ) * M A C H S Q ( N l ) * T ~ E T A ~ N l ) * 2 . * P I * R U ( N L ~ ) )  
2 5 5  T O O  = D R M - P ( N I )  
*E*  CALCULATE CF 
R X = 1 .  
I F  ( A X  I l R X = R W  ( I 1 
F A (  I )  = RX*PW( I )*MACHSQ( I ) 
F Z ( 1 )  = f L ( I ) * T H E T A ( X )  






* D E C K  B L T B H L  
C t i L T t i B L  B U I L D  BOUNDARY L A Y E R  T A B L E S  
SUBROUT I N €  R L T B B L  
COMMON / B L D T A  / 
I N T E G t R  
L O G I C 4 L  
COMMON / I X O R I G /  
le * 
* 
S T A T I 0 . 2 1  T A B L E  
COMMON / C H D A T A /  
COMMON / k K A S E Z /  
0 I M t N  S I ON 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
le 
* 
BOUNDARY L A Y E R  T A B L E  
I N D E X -  L D = L D O t L D E - - -  I N I T I A L L Y  1 9 0  
* D I M E N S I O N  B N A M E ( ~ ) ~ L B L N X T ( ~ ) ~ N S E P ~ Z ) , S W R E F ~ ~ ) T S I G N ~ ~ ) T  
I N T E G E R  BNAME 
E Q U  I V A L  E N C E  
5 W ( 1 1 T OS T A R  ( 1 1 T DDS T A R  ( 1 1 
( B N ~ M E ~ X ~ ) ~ ( L ~ L N X T , L N € X T ) T ( N S E P T M L B ) ,  
( D S T A R T  I L B )  T ( D D S T A R m F L B )  
le ( S W R E F ~ P R I H ) T ( S I G N T T Y P E L ~ ) T  ( S W T N A M E L ~ ) ~  * 
COMMON / B L S E P  / N S L O C  
COMMON / R E B L  / R E S T B L  
L O G I C A L  K E S T B L  
COMMON / C P R I N T /  PDUMM(6)tPDUH(ZO) 
COMMON / C T A B P R /  I l T A 6  
COMMON /BLBDY / IBLB(60) 
I N T E G E R  U P P E R  
L O G I C A L  E N T R Y 1  
D A T A  E N T R Y l / T /  
D A T A  SWSAVE/O. /  
I F (  H E S T B L  1 GO TO 1111 
GO T O  1 
D A T A  U P P € R ~ L O W R / ~ H U P P E R T S H L O W E R /  
R E S T O R E  T A B L E S  
1111 NUM = L D E - L 0 0 + 1  
NMOVk = L E S T A - L F O + l  
L F O  = L D O  
L E S T A  = L E S T A - N U M  
L O  = LO-NUM 
L F E  = L O - 1  
L O O  = 1 
LDE = 0 
C A L L  MOVE ( 1 t X 1 ( LF 0 1 t X 1 ( L DO 1 9 NMOVE 1 1 
R E S T E L =  .FALSE.  
C R E L O C A T E  FLOW A D J U S T M E N T  A N D  S T A T I O N  T A B L E S  
I NUM = 3 * ( N I - N 1 + 1 ) + 6  
-99- 
M A X T  = L € S I A + N U M  
I F (  IMAXT-LHCJ1.GT.MAXLE 1 GO TO 1000 
L F U N t w =  LFO+)YUM 
NMOVf = LESTA-LFO+1 
CALL M O V L ( ~ ~ X ~ ( L F O ~ I X A ( L F ~ N E ~ ) ~ - N M O V E T ~ )  
L D  = L D E + l  
I F (  LDE 1 2,215 
LO = LDO 
LDE = LDO+NUM-1 
GO TO 6 
2 LOO = LO 
5 LDE = LDE+NUM 
6 LFO = LFONEW 
LESTA = MAXT 
LO = LO+NUM 
LFE = L O - 1  
L B L W T ( L D ) =  LD+NUM 
I C O tTEKMINE SWREF FOK BOUNDARY BONAME 
. 
L B  = LRF I HDNAME 1 
IF( LH.NE.0 1 GO T O  15 
I F (  .XUOT.LOMER 1 CALL ERROR1 
S W R t F ( L D ) =  SWSAVE 
S W S A V E =  0- 
GO T U  2 0  
;5 S W K t F ( L 0 ) '  0. 
I F (  L tD€X(LB) .EB.O 1 GO T O  20 
I V L  = 1 
I V 2 
S k d I R E f ( L C ) =  BARCS(BONAME, IY l r IV2 )  
= ( LEDE X I L B  ) -L BZ 1 I LB 1 1 /3* 1 
SHSAVE= SWKEF ( L O )  
L J  BNAME ( L D  1 = B O N A M E  
S I G N ( L f l ) =  -1. 
I F (  LOWER 1 SIGN(CO)=L.  
N S E P I L D ) =  0 
I F  ( NSLOC.NE.0 1 NSEP(L0 )=L0+3*1NSLOC-N1+1)-3 
C MOVE UL PARAMETERS TO TABLE 
I 
39 DO 4 3  L O l = N l , N I  
SW(  LO I =  SWBL(CD1) 
DSTAH ( L O )  = DSTR( L O 1  1 
D D S T 4 R ( L D ) = D D S T R ( L D l )  
L I) = L D + 3  
GO T O  2000 
I F (  LOWER 1 LUP=LOWR 
4~ CONTINUE 
1030 LUP = UPPtR 
W R I T E  (6r10011 LUPIBDNAME 
1091 F O R M A T ( / / 2 X ~ 4 8 H T A H L E  SPACE EXHAUSTED--BOUNDARY LAYER DATA FOR T 
* A ~ , L X ~ ~ H B O U N D A R Y , ~ X I A ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H N O T  S A V E D / / )  
Do 999 L C = l r 5 8 ~ 3  
I F (  IBLR(LC).€Q.BDNAME 1 I B L 8 ( L L + l ) = O  





4 : D t T . K  L F S T S Q  
* L E 0 1  Sb) l S T / Z N D  ORDER C U R V  F I T  B Y  LEAST SQUARE DEV -LESTSO- 













4: VERSION 2 
* NO ROTATION OF A X I S  
4: AUTOMATIC REDUCTION OF NS AND NO NEAR THE € N O  PTS 
01 M t N S I f l N  X (  1 O ) . Y (  A O ) . O Y I  10) 
INPUT- 
X ( I ) , Y t I ) , ] = I A ~ I B  ARE ENTRY COORDINATES 
NOC = ORDER OF CURVE F I T  + A r  = 2  OR 3 
N S  = N U M f 3 t R  OF POINTS INCLUDED I S  EACH L E A S T  SQUARE F I T  
M I N I M U M  NS I S  = N O + N O - l .  ALSO, NS MUST BE ODD. 
OUTPUT-  
D Y ( I )  = DEVIATION OBTAINED FROM THE CURVE F I T  
COMMON / E R A S E  / B ( 3 ) r A ( 3 r 3 )  
MIS = ( N S - i ) / 2  
I A A  = I A + 1  
I n B  = I R - 1  
D Y ( I A ) =  0 .  
IF(IAA.GT.IBB) GO TO 160 







R E T U H N  
t: :J 0 
-103- 
* D E C K  S I M E O  
C S I M E Q  P R O  N O  F 3 4 9 4 A  
C S I M E O  S I M U L T A N E O U S  EOUAlZONS 
C A AYD THE V E C T O R  8 ARE OESTROYED.  FOR P R I N T O U T  OF 
C T H t  M h l P I X  T O  Ef SOLVED S E T  HP NOT E O U A L  T O  Z E R O  
C NN IS THE N U M B E R  OF E O U A T I O N S  
S U B R 3 U T I N E  S I M E Q ( N Y , A * B , M P )  
C l t i t  E Q U A T I O N S  WHICH ARE SOLVED ARE AX=B. T H E  MATRIX 
[ I1 M t N S I I J N  A (  3 . 3 )  p I3 ( 3  1 
2 5  DO 1 4 ~  K = L v N N  
30 P = A ( K * K )  
3 5  ASSIGN 8 5  T O  M T  
40 03 5 5  I = K * N N  
4 5  I f  ( A H > (  P ) - A B S ( A (  I , K 1  1 1  SOr5Sr55 
5 0  P = A ( I I K )  
52 ASSIGN 6 5  T O  M T  
5 3  L = I  
5 5  C O N T I W U E  
60 GO T O  M T , ( 6 5 , 8 5 )  
6 5  DO 80 J = K . N N  
7 0  P = A I K , J )  
7 5  A ( K p J ) = A I L r J )  
d O  A ( L , J ) = P  
8 1  P = B ( K )  
82 B ( K ) = B ( L )  
8 3  B ( C ) = P  
85 B ( K ) = U I K ) / A I K I K )  
IF ( K-NN 1 909 1 4 5 ,  'IO 
90 L = K + i  
00 I O 3  J=C,NN 
DO 140 I=L,NN 
I F ( A (  I I K )  1 120r14~)r120 
120  DO 1 2 5  J - L I N N  
1 2 5  A ( I . J ) = A ( I , J ) - A ( I , K ) * A ( K I J )  
140 B I I ) = B ( I ) - A ( I I K ) ~ B ( K J  
133 A ( K , J ) = A ( K t J J / A ( K , K )  
1 4 5  L=NN-1  
DO 173 K K = l r L  
K = N N - K K  
P=O.U 
DO A65 J = K , L  
165  P = P + ~ ( K I J + L ) * B I J + ~ )  
170  B ( K ) = B ( K ) - P  
1999 R E T U R N  
E N D  
. 
-104- 
* D E C K  E R R U ~ \ I  
SJt3KLjUI  I N t  C K K 3 K ;  































C3MMUN / A L L  C U M /  MACHA,  P S A  9 T S A  ( P T A  9 T T A  9 A X 1  A 9 RGAp GAMA, 
i M A C H C I P S C 9 T S C , P T C , T T C c  AXICVRGCIGAMCI 
L D A X I  T ,SCALEAITTEICHOTST 
P E A L  
L O G I C A L  A X I A I A X I C  
M ACH A ( 1 1 9 MAC I i C  
L c)b I LA L C H O T S T  
C H A N N t L  I Q P U T  D A T A  T A B L E  
I N D E X -  L H = L H O v L H E  
COMMON / C H D A T A /  C H N A M I l ) ~ L H N E X T ( l ) ~ W T F L O W ( l ~ ~ T T O ~ l ~ ~ P T O ~ l ) ~  
1 
L K G ( 1 )  V G A M ( 1 )  9 N R ( L ) r N C ( l )  , T A B ( 6 )  p 
4 BH(75) 
L O G I C A L  VARY 
I N T L G E R  CHNAM 
D I M E N S I O N  V O ( 1 )  
R E A L  MACHO 
t Q U I V A L E N C E  ( V O t M A C H O )  
T S O  ( 1 )  t P  S O (  1 1 ,MACHO ( 1) ,A0  ( 1 1 9 V A R Y  ( 1 1 9 
HO LJ N D A K Y T A RL  E 
I N D t X -  L B = L B D O p L B D E  
L i 3 N t X T =  I U C K E M E V T  TO N E X T  BOUNDARY 
L H Z l  = I N C R t M E N T  TO THE F I R S T  B O U N D A R Y  P O I N T  ( = O  B E F O R E  C O A L L A T I O  
CHNAME= C H A N N E L  W I T H  W H I C H  T H E  B O U N D A R Y  D A T A  IS A S S O C I A T E D  
UP = T O K  F FOR U P P E R  OR L O H E R  BOUNDARY 
L L D t x  = R t L A T I V t  I N D E X  O F  L o t .  P O I N T  WHEN LOWER A N D  U P P E R  SURFACI :  
B D N A M t , L O A , L B B = N A M E  A N D  I N D E X  L I M I T S  OF S P E C I F I C  B O U N D A R Y  
C O N T O U R S  ARE C O N N E C T E D  
D A T A  WHEN B O U N D A R I E S  ARE C O A L L A T E D  
D I  MEY 5 1 ON B O T (  1 )  , L R N E X T ( l )  * L B Z l (  1) 9 
CHNAME ( 1 1 ,UP ( 1 )  * L E D E X (  1) 9 A 
L Z B T (  l ) r R B T ( l ) , A N G B T ( 4 2 1  
L U G I C A L  U P  
I N  T t  G L K  
D I M E i l S I U N  
E C U I V A L E N C E  ( B D N A M E I Z B T I ,  ( C B A I R B T ) ~  ( L 0 0 , A N G B T l  
HDT 9 CHNAME 9 B D N A M t  
BONAME ( 1  1 t L B A ( 1 )  ,LBB( 1) 
F L O h  A D J U S T M t N T  T A B L E  
I N D t X -  L F = L F O , L F E  
N F C O L S =  H 
X / F  = URTHOGONAL C O O R D I M A T t  
X L F  = S T R E A M L I N E  C O O R D I N A T E  OF S L  E M I N A T I N G  F R O M  T.E. 
X l B f  = X I - C O O R D I N A T E  OF C H O K t  S T A T I O N  O F  F L O W  B E L O W  T o E o  
X l A F  = X l - C O O R D I N A T E  O F  CHOKE S T A T I O N  O F  F L O W  A B O V E  1.E.  
S 1 F  = S 1 - C O O R D I N A T E  O F  T,E* ( U P P E R  S U R F A C E ) .  THIS I T E M  
IS USED WHEN I N T E R P O L A T I N G  F O R  WAKE D E L T A - S T A R .  
L F B , L F A = I N D I C E S  O F  S T A T I O N S  B t L O W  A N D  ABOVE T.E. 
LHF = I N D E X  OF DUMMY O K T C H N  L I S T  F O R  THE T.E. 
L K X F  = I N D E X  O F  L A S T  C H A N N E L  B E L O W  T H E  T.E. 
J D R D E K =  0 I F  T O T A L  FLOW A T  X l F  I S  G I V E N  
NCHB,NCHA=NUMBER O F  C H A N N t L S  R E L O H  A N D  A B O V E  TOE. 
= 2 I F  FLOW ABOVE TOE. IS G I V E N  
= 1 I F  FLOW BELOW T.E. IS G I V E N  
J ( I K U t R =  -1 I F  FLOW A T  X l F  I S  C H O K E D  AND S I N G L E  C H 4 N N E L  
O I M E Y S I O N  X l F (  1 )  , X 2 F (  1 )  , X L E F ( l )  r X l A F ( 1 )  v 
i S l F ( l ) t N C H B ( i ) , N C H A ( l ) r J O R D E R ( l )  r V N R ( 1 2 )  


































[ J  I b 1 4  5 I [j h( L F H (  1 )  * L F A (  1 ) V L R f  1)  . LRXf  ( 1 )  
r A t l L  t O f -  CDNVF C T E D  PROPER T I E S  
I N D t X -  LT=L T O  WLTE 
CH = CHANrdELNAME 
L T N t X T =  I N D k x  I N C R E M E N T  T O  T H t  N E X T  C H A N N E L  
L P S I  = R k L A T I V E  L O C A T I O N  OF PSI L I S T  
L T T  = K k L A T I V E  L O C A T I O N  OF T T  L I S T  
L P T  = R F L A T I V E  L O C A T I O N  OF PT L I S T  
LRCU = R E L A I I V E  L O C A T I O N  OF RCU L I S T  
N P T  = NO. OF P S I 9  T T T  P T  A N D  R C U  V A L U E S  
D I M E N S I O N  C H ( l ) ~ L T N E X T ( L ) , N P T ( l ) r L P S l t l ) r L T T ( l ) r L P T ( l ~ t  
i L R C U  ( 1 1 ,  
L 
3 F G R (  l ) r A R E A T 6 ( 4 8 5 J  
C K G (  1) pCPGJ(  A ) , C ~ C P (  L),QGAM(l) r F G T ( 1 )  rFGf'(  1) T 
I Y T E G E R  CH 
D I M t r J S I O N  X C H (  1 )  
t OU I V A L  t V C E  
COMM3:d / S L T A H  / W (  1 2 8 )  ~ X 2 1 1 2 8 ) t S L C H N ( 1 2 8 )  
( CHI X C H )  
S T K E A M L I N k  T A P L E  
I N T L G E H  S L C H N  
S T A T I O N  T A H L E  
I N D E X -  l = L O , L b S T A  
S C H U K t =  S T A T I O N  CHOKE I N D I C A T O R  ( A D J W F t B R H S e W R I O U T )  
M C L  = F I E L D  I N D E X  OF CONTROL S T R E A M L I N E  ( P T M O V E v F L O B A L )  
D I M E N  S 1 ON 
P C L  = S H A R P  CORNER INDICATOR ( B L D T B S )  
X I (  1)  T I N E X T (  1 )  r M L B ( 1 )  rHUB( 1)  r P R I f l ( 1 ) ~  
1. T Y P E  L B  ( 1 1 9 N A M E L  8 ( 1 1 I L B  ( 1 I 9 FLB ( L I 9 S 1 L B  ( 1 1 T 
1 T Y P E U B ( l ) r N A M E U B ( l ) r I U B l l ) r F U 6 ( l ) t S ~ U B ( ~ ~ t  
3 V M B ( 1 ) , D W D V ( i ) ,  X 2 C L ( l ) t V C L ( l ) r M C L ( 4 8 1 )  
L O G I C A L  P R I M  
L, I M t iJ S I U N 
I N T t G E R  T Y P ~ L B I T Y P E U B  
SCHOKE ( 1) 
E Q U I V A L E U C F  ( S C H O K E ~ D U D V )  
T A B L t  OF WAKE D I S P L A C E M E N T  THICKNESS 
I N D € X -  
D I M t U  S I ON 
LGI=LWO t L WE 
X2W(l)rLWNEXT(l)rSlW(47) 
D I M t N S I O N  DST( 1) 
t GUI V A L E N C E  ( D S T v S l W  1 
X 2 w , L W N t X T ( = 2 + 2 % ) 9  S ~ W ( ~ ) T S L H ( ~ ) . . . S ~ W ( N ) T  D S T ( l ) r D S T ( 2 ) t . . D S T ( N )  
S U B T A d L E  ARRANGEMENT I S -  
X 2 W  = S T K E A M L I W E  C O O R D I N A T t  
D S T  = WAKE D I S P L A C E M E N T  T H I C K N E S S  A S  A F U N C T I O N  Of  S l M  
S 1 W  = D I S T A N C E  ALONG S T R E A M L I N E  F R O M  1-E. 
F I E L D  T A B L E S  
I N D k X -  M=MO,NM 
CCIMMON / C L  / 
C O M M r l N  / C R  / 
COMMON / C S L  / 
COMMON / C S l  / 
COMMON /CDHIL / 
C C l M M I J N  / C M  / 
C O M M O N  / C C U R V  / 
COMMUiU /CB 1 
COMMON / C I D E X  1 
L(300) 
R ( 3 0 0 )  
5 2  ( 3 0 0 )  
SL(300) 
P H  I 1  ( 300 1 
J M S (  300) 
C U K V ( 3 0 0 )  
B (  300) 
M I J ~ M U ~ M O I I S T A G  
T A H L E  UF INDEX L I M I T S  








* MOpNM, N J  rNFCOLS, MAXNJ ( M A X O L  ,MAXNMvMAXLE 9 
* L E O v L f E v  LROfLREwLRD 
L U 9 L t  S T A  9 LSO 9 L S E  ,LOO , L o t  9 LOUM (4) t 
D I M t N S I U h  L I M I T S ( 2 4 )  
T A H L t  OF LEAOING t D G E  AND T R A I L I N G  EDGE POINTS 
I N O k X -  L L = L k O , L E t ,  LO 
NLEp\TE=NO. O F  L.E. AND T O E .  COINCIDENT PTS, RESPECTIVELY 
CHL,CHU=NAME OF CHANNEL ABOVE AN0 BELOW PT,  RESPECTIVELY 
RDL*HDU=BOUNDARY NAMES ASSOCIATE0 WITH THE POINTS 
N U S t O  = COUNT OF T I M E S  TH4T POINT USED I N  CONSTRUCTION OF /ORTCHN/ 
CLIMMJJN / L E T t P T /  X t  ( 1 1 9 YE ( 1 )  , ANGE ( A 1 r NLE 4 1 ,NTE (1  9 
1 CHL( l ) r C H U ( l ) r B D L ( l ) r B D U ( l ) r N U S E D ( 4 9 1 )  
I N T E G E R  CHL,CHU,BDL,BDU 
T4BLE J F  CHANNELS EMBRACE0 BY EACH ORTHOGONAL 
I Y O E X -  LH=LRO,LRE,LRD 
LRD = NUMBER OF CHANNELS PLUS ONE, LR INDEX INCREMENT 
LEDGt  = INDEX OF THE ORTHOGONAL POINT I N  THE LETEPT-T4BLE 
CRPRtV= POINTER OF L I N E  OF UPSTREAM CHANNELS I N  ORTCHN-TABLE 
CHNA = CHANNEL NAMES 
COMMON / O K T C H N /  LEDGE( 1) r L R P R E V ( 1 )  r C H N A ( 4 7 9 )  
INTEGER CHNA 
DIMFNSION JCHNA(1 )  
EUUI  VALENCE ( JCHNAvCHNA ) 
EQUIVALENCE 










(CHNAM, BOT *CH, X 2 W t  X1F 9 x 1  1 
( L HNE X T 9 L 8NE X T ,L TNE XT 9 LWNE XT , X2F 9 LNE X T  ) 
( WTFLOW rL B Z 1  
( T TO 9 CHNA ME 9 L P S I , X 1 AF .HUB 9 
(TSO,LfDEX,LPT,NCHBrTYPELB)  
( P SO 9 ZBT 9 LRCU 9 NC HA 
( M A C H O , f f B T , C R G , J O R D E ~ , I ~ B ) ,  (AO,ANGBTICPGJIVNR,FLBI 
( V A R Y  ,C 2C P 9 S 118 1 9 
(GAMpFGT, NAMEUB) 9 (NRvFGP, I U B )  9 ( NC ~FGRIFUB)  
( T A B ( l ) , A R E A T B , S l U B I ,  ( T A B ( Z ) r V M B ) ,  t T A B ( 3 ) r O W D V )  
( T A B ( 4 ) r X 2 C L ) ,  ( T A B ( 5 ) r V C L ) r  ( T A B ( 6 ) r M C L )  
NPT , S 1  W, X l B F  t MLB 1 
t P TO, UP 9 C T  T 9 S 1 F 9 PR I M 1 
NAUELB 1 
t RG ,QGAH, TYPEUB 1 
COMMON / G R I T S  / BITSIBLANK 
COMMON / C R E D I N /  2 TRANSVRTHANS ,ROTATE ,ZPIVOT ~ R P I V O T I  SCALE 9 NBVTBB ( 9  
EQUIVALENCE ( X T R A N S , Z T R A N S ) , ( Y T R A N S t R T R A N S ) ,  ( X P I V 0 T v t P I V O T ) r  
i ( YP I VOTI R P  I V O T  1 
COMMON /CTABPR/ I l T A B  
COMMON / C S E G M E /  I A ~ 1 0 ~ ~ I 6 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ 1 M A ~ 1 O ~ t I ~ B ~ l O ~ ~ J T Y P € ~ l O ~ ~  
COMMON /CSMOOB/ X A ( l O O ) , Y A ( 1 0 0 )  tDEVX(lO0) 
COMMON / C S M O O C /  D U M 1 ~ 2 0 0 ) ~ A N G ~ 1 0 0 ) ~ D U M Z ~ 4 O O ~ ~ D E V ( l O O ~ ~ C U R V B ~ ~ O O ~  
COMMllN /BLBDY / I B L B ( 6 0 )  
DATA TXA/ZHXA/,TZA/ZHZA/ 
I NpNSEG, N I V N I H  
IGGO = 1 
GO TU 1777 
ENTRY EDCJMP 
IGGU = 2 
17  77 CONT INUE 
1130 FOKMATI / / / IX36HCHANNEL INPUT DATA TABLE, /CHDATA/ - 1  
W R I T E  (6 ,1100)  
I l T A t 3  = LHO 
N C X  = NC 
-107- 
I F ( NC X . C T . 3 1 N C X = 5 
C A L L  l A H P R T (  SL  ANK T CHNAM, LHE T NCX 
1 1 2 ~  F O R M A T ( / / / l X 5 4 H B O U N D A R Y  C O O R D I N A T E S  ANO ANGLES I N  R A D I A N S (  / B O Y T A B  
* /  - 1  
W K I T t  ( 6 9 1 1 2 0 1  
I l T A l l  = LHD(1 
C AL I- 1 A HPHT i H L  ANK p UDT p LB D€ T 3 I 
I 11 I J FORMA I ( / / / 1 X 4  l H T A U L E  OF C O N V E C T E D  P R O P E R T I E S ,  / C O N V T B /  - 1  
WK I T t  ( 6 r  11 10)  
I l T A P  = L T O  
C A L  L T ABP RT ( ii L A N K  T CH T L T E  T 7 I 
I F ( L E E . L T . L E 0 )  GO TO 140 
1 1 3 0  F t 3 R M A T ( / / / 1 X 1 2 5 H O R O E R E D  L I S T  OF U P S T R E A M  BOUNDARY PNTSI  L.E. P N T S ,  
* T o t .  P N T S V  AND DOWNSTREAM P N T S  W I T H  R E F E R E N C E S  T O  C H A N N E L S  AND BO 
*UNDAR I E S I /  1 x 1  O H / L E  T E P T /  A N G E L  2 X  T 
* 3 H N L t 9 X p  l 2 H N T E  
W R I T t  ( 6 ~ 1 1 3 0 )  
C A L L  T A B P R T ( B L A N K , X E t L E E t 1 O )  
- / / 4 X Z H L E 6 X v  ~ H X E ~ O X T ~ ~ H Y  E 
C H L 9 X  , 3 H C H U 9 X t  3 H B D L 9 X  t ~ H B D U ~ O X T S H N U S E D )  
I l T A B  = L E O  
143  I f - ( L K t . L T . L R O )  GO TO 150 
Ai40 F O K M h T ~ / / / 1 X 9 8 H T A B U L A ~ I O N  OF C H A N N E L S  E M B R A C E D  BY THE O R T H O G O N A L S  
*WHICH P A S S  THROUGH T H E  A B O V E  POXNTS,  / O R T C H N /  -/ /4X26HLR 
* L E  L R - P R E V )  
WR I T t ( 6 9  1140 1 
I l T A U  = L R O  
C A L L  I A B P R T ( l 3 L A N K ~ L E D G E , L R E I L R D )  
SLCHN 
119d F D R P A T ( / / / l X 3 7 H W A K E  D I S P L A C E M E N T  T H I C K N E S S t  / W A K E T B / / / l l X 1 9 H X 2 U / S l  
* W  D S T  1 
I W R I T t  ( 6 , 1 1 9 0 1  
I L T A B  = LWO 
C A L L  T A B P R T ( H L A N K t X 2 W t L W E , Z )  
I l b U  F O R M A T ( / / / l X 4 3 H T A B L E  OF FLOW A D J U S T M E N T  S T A T I O N S ,  / C A O J W F / / / 1 5 X 3 H X  
JOROE * 1 f 9 X ~ 3 H X 2 F 8 X , 4 H X l B F 8 X , 4 H X l A F 9 X ~ 3 ~ S l F 8 X , 4 H N C H B 8 X , l 6 H N C H A  
*R 1 
WRITE- ( 6 ~ 1 1 8 0 )  
I l T A B  = L F O  
C A L L  T A H P R T ( B L A N K 9  X l F t L F E , N F C O L S )  
1 1 6 ~  F O R M 4 T ( / / / l X L S H S T A T I O N  TABLE,  / S T A T A B /  - 1  
W R I T t  (6~1160) 
I l T A H  = LO 
C A L L  T A H P R T ( B L A N K T X L T L E S T A , S ~  
I C A L L  J M S P K T  
11 73 f O R M A T ( / / / 1 X 1 9 H F I E l D  C O O R D I N A T E S  - 1  
I W R I T E  (6r1170) 
C A L L  T A B P R T ( 1 H Z p L p N M r I O )  
-108- 
C P k I N T  U V t H A L L  D A T A  
C A L C I A 6 PR T t h HAL L C OM M A C  HA 9 2 c) v 8 1 - 
I F 1  IbCb(l).Nt.O 1 CALL ~ A B P H T ~ 5 H 8 L B O Y ~ I 8 L B ~ 6 0 ~ 3 ~  
-_ I F (  L D E . E Q . 0  GU TO 1321 . 
L I l T A t 3  = L D O  
C A L L  T A B P K T  ( S t i B L T A B v C H N A M t L D t v 3 )  
’ -  A321 C O N T I h U E  
b 
I F (  IGGG.E!J.Z 1 R tTURN 
L S T O P  = 5 
c GO T O  (900 .1777)  L S T O P  




* D E C K  R E D I r J P  
* R € D I N P  
SUHRQUT I N E  R E O I N P  
S T C  R E A D  I N P U T  
I 














COMMON /BCOMMN/  P R O G M ~ B ) ~ P R O G S V ~ F I L I N , F I L O T  
L O G I C A L  F I L I N r F I L O T  
COMMON / A O A M U L /  NAME ( 6 )  , A D D R t S ( 6 1  r T I T L E ( 6 )  9 I D E N T  ( 6 )  
COMMOV / A O A M O 2 /  ENDJOB,NUMPLT,PLOTED,ENDCRD 
L O G I C A L  ENDJOB, PLOTED T E N D C R D  
COMMON / A L L C O M /  M A C H A , P S A I T S A , P T A ~ T T A ~  AXIA ,RGA,GAMAt  
A MACHC,PSCITSCIPTC,TTC, A X I C T R G C T G A M C ~  
2 D A X I  T, SCALEA,TTE,CHOTST 
K t A L  M A C H A (  1) TMACHC 
L O G I C A L  A X  I A I A X I C  
L O G I C A L  CHOT ST 
L O G I C A L  A X  I 
R E A L  MACHO ( 1)  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( M A C H 0 , M A C H C )  ,( P S 0 , P S C )  T ( T S O i T S C  1 9  ( P T O v P T C )  9 
S S F M L  9 SSEF 9 S S E A N G  9 SSDF T SSF E N D  t SSFNOl  
A ( T T O T T T C ) ,  (AXITAXIC)t(RG,RGC)t(GAM,GAMC) 
1 ,SSOLEIA~FACT~BRLX*CURRLXTTSIC,RHOC~RHOC~RHOCSS 
COMMO% / C  S S  / 
I N T t G E R  SSFML 
L O G  I C A L  SSEF,  SSDF, S S D L E  
S S F M L  = S U P E R S O N I C  C U R V A T U R E  F O R M U L A  NUMBER 
S S E F  = S U P E R S O N I C  E N T E R I N G  FLOW, T OR F 
S S E A N G =  E N T E R I N G  F L O k  A N G L E  ( D E G R E E S )  F O R  S S E F z T  
SSDF = S U P E R S O N I C  D I S C H A R G E  F L O U T  T OR F 
S S F E N D =  S U P E R S O N I C  B E A M  DOWNSTREAM E N D  C O N O I T I O N t  = O w 1  FOR P A R A B O L  * 
S S F N I I A =  SUPERSONIC B E A M  U P S T R E A H  E N D  C O N D I T I O N t  = O t l ~  F O R  P A R A B O L A  
S S D L t  = S S  FLOW B E L O H  A N D  A F T  OF L E  P T T  T OR F 
A 4 F A C T =  C E N T R A L  P O I N T  I N F L U E N C E  C O E F F I C I E N T  F A C T O R  
B R L X  = B - R E L A X A T I O N  F A C T O R  
C U H H L X =  CUKVATURE:  R E L A X A T I O N  F A C T O R  
RHOC = A C C E L E R A T I O N  F A C T O R  ON C U R V A T U R E  I T E R A T I O N  A T  
KHUCSS= A C C E L E R A T I O N  F A C T O R  DN C U R V A T U R E  A T  S U P E R S O N I C  P O I N T S  
S I J B S O N I C  P O I N T S  
COMMON / I XOR I G/ * 
* 
* 
D I M E N S I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
COMMON / S L T A B  / 
I N T E G E R  S L C H N  
COMMON / B E N D I N /  
COMMON / C B  / 
COMMON / C t 3 I T S  / 
COMMON / C C R X  / 
01 MENS I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
COMMON / C H D A T A /  
COMMON / C E N D  / 
COMMON / C I A D I N /  
COMMON /GINNER/ 
COMMUN /C I S R O T /  
A 
I N T t b E K  
COMMON / C L  I N E S /  
L H O * L H f ,  LBDO,LBDE,  L T O t L T E ,  L W O v L W E t  LFOeLFEt 
MOvNM, N J v N F C O L S ,  M A X N J ~ M A X O L I H A X N M ~ H A X L E T  
L E O ,  L E E ,  LROT L R E v L R O  
( L  I M I T S I C H O )  
W ( 1 2 8 ) r X 2 ( 1 2 8 ) r S L C H N ( 1 2 8 )  
LOILESTAT L D U M A ( Z ) S L D O T L O E I  L D U M ( 4 ) t  
L I M I  T S U 4  1 
N B C I N ( Z I r A C F ( 2 )  
81300)  
B I T S I B L A N K  
C R X S L  T C R X O L  TCRXSSICRXE T C R X C  T C R H A C H  
C R X ( 6 )  
( C R X p C R X S L )  
T A B L E S  ( 2046 1 
T B L E N D ( 2  1 
R H O B A S T R H O A M P T I A D M  
I N R C T R  ,RDUM,NINNER(  A61 r C N V F  t 16) 
F A R F L D ( Z ) ~ F R t f ( Z ) t P R E S ( 2 1 , R F F I N Z P 1  
Z P l l O ) q P P S ( I U ) r  A l , A 2 r A D U M ( 6 )  
f A R F L D T F R E E  ,PRE S 









(.OMMOiu / C L k l ) S V /  L W O S V  
COMMIJ iJ  / G I ’  / J M S ( 3 O O )  
CI )MMO\  / C M A X I  T /  ~ 4 X I T , M A J C T R t G R E F I N , E D U M  
L O G I C A L  G R E F  I N  
COMMIIN / CPJURM / H H L  ( R M ,  A H L V A R M  
COMMOlJ / C ’ J l K L  / 6 5 (  1 )  S T A  ( 6 )  9 I N S E R T  
cI IMMON / C P K  I N T /  P K T E  52 ,P RTR, P R T A ,  P R E F  IN P R E F  N2, S SON IC POUM ( 23 1 
Cf IMMON / C P K P R N /  P K P R N  
I N T t L E R  P R P R N  
L I J G I C A L  V t L P O T  
COMt4CIN / C R  1 i t F ( 3 0 ‘ 3 )  
COMMU;.I / C P T M O V /  V E L P O T , I C O B T N O D E N S ~ F ~ A S T G  
COMMbiJ / C K E F I N /  SLS,SGZA,VMGA,VHGZI M G R t N G Z v S G R I l O ) t G R ( l D ) t  
COMMUY /CS1 / Si(300) 
C O M M U N  / C S 2  / 5 2 ( 3 0 0 )  
i S G L (  lCI)vGZ(ld) 
COMMC);U / C T A P O S /  RESTRT*ENDBDT*STCFILtK6SV 
COMMON / T , T H I C K /  ~ T H K X , N T H K Y T T H K X ( ~ O ) ~ T H K Y ( ~ O ) T T H I K ~ D ( ~ ~ )  
COMMON / C T U L K L /  T O L R L I M A X S W P ~ C L E N ~ D S ~ M X I T O L E S ~ ~ N S W P T  
t D S  LRMO, S G l M I Y , T O L  I N R  
L O G I C A L  R t  STR T vENOBDT S T C F  IC 
I D S l D M P , D S l M X A , D S l M X B , D S 1 R M S , E S 2 M X  
* 
COMMON / C V M  / V M F ( 3 d 0 )  
COMMON /CZ / Z F ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / S P A C t R /  M A X L H , M A X L T , M A X L F T H A X L W  
COMMON / T R O U B L /  E R R p E R R M A J t I N E R R w P R E R R  
L O G I C A L  t R K , E K R M A J t I N E R R , P R E R R  
COMMCN / T A P E S  / h T A P 0 , N T A P N  
CI IMMON / R L B D Y  / t i L B ( 6 0 )  
0 I MErdS I ON 
t Q U I V A L E N C t  I I H L f i r B L B )  
COMMON / V I S C O S /  TKEF,MUREF,SCON 
I B L R  ( 60 
H E A L  M U R E F  
COMMO;i / R E B L  / H E S T B L  
L O G I C A L  R t S T B L  
COMMON / C G R A V /  C G  
L O G I C A L  f- I R S T  
D A T A  K A / I H A / r  K B D Y / 3 H B O Y / r  K C H N / 3 H C H N / r  K S T A / 3 H S T A /  
D A T A  F I R S T / . T R U E . /  
ENDCRD= T I F  END OF C A R D  I N P U T  
ENDBUT= T I F  E N D  OF B O U N D A R Y  D A T A  ON T A P E  
S T C F I L =  T I F  A S T C - S U B F I L E  E X I S T S  ON TAPE=ORGF. 
N A M E L I S T  / A /  I O E N T ,  A X I ,  HGpGAM, M A C H O t P S 0 , T S O t  P T O t T T O g  PRPRN, 
A I N K C T K ~ T T E ~ C H O T S T ~ M 4 X I l ~ M A J C T R ~ N I N N E R t V E L P O T ~ I C O 6 ~ N O D E N S ~ R ~ ~  
L V M G L t V M G Z ,  N G R q N G Z t  S G R t G R t  S G Z V G Z t  SLStSG2lr 
3 N B C I N ~ A C F T  S S F M L , S S E F v S S E A N G v S S D F v S S F N O l r  
4 S S D L E ,  A 4 F A C T t  B K L X p  C U R R L X i  T S I C t  R H O C t  R H O C S S v  
5 F A R F L D , F R E E ~ P R E S ~ R F F ~ N Z P ~ Z P , P P S ~ A ~ T A ~ ~ A ~ U ~ ~  
6 
8 T O ~ R L ~ M A X S W P ~ T O L E S 2 ~ T O L I N R ~ S G l M I N ~ D S l D M P ~ D S l R M ~ ~  
L I M I T S v  TABLk S T  
9 C R X S L  ,CKXOL t C R X S S v C R X E  t C R X C  t C R X ,  
* PRTES2~PRTB,PRTA~PREFINtPR€FN2,SSONIC~PDUMt 
f M A X L H , M A X L T , M A X L F v M A X L W I  K E Y 6 9  RDUMv C N V F t  
B 9 J M S  t S 1 t  S2 t ZF t RF r VMF 9 W t  X2 v SLCHN, 
-111- 
PLOT9 I P L O T ~ S A M E X Y I X S C A L E , Y S C ~ L E ~  
R HOl5A S 9 R H O A  HP e 1 ADH e 
NTHK X ,N THKY 9 THKXV THKY 9 T H I  K2D p 
LBL tMAXLBLwTOLLBL 
v TREF rMUREF I SCON 9 CG 
100 P R O G S V =  0 .  
EYDBDT= .FALSE. 
F I R S T  = .FALSE. 
C I N E S  = 6 4  
M A J C l K =  0 
R E S T R T =  OTRUC. 
S T C F I C =  .FALSE. 
CALL S E T M ( l * H I T S ,  MACHOtBJ 
C O E T E K M I N E  F I E L D  A R R A Y  S I Z E  
W A X L E  = L O C Z (  TABLESvTBLEND) 
M A X N M  = L O C L ( R F t Z F )  
GO T O  1 2 0  
C R E A D  C A R D  INPUT 
130  READ ( S P A )  
DO 1 3 5  1 ~ 1 . 8  
1 3 5  I F ( M A C H O ( 1  ).NE.BITS) MACHA(I I -WACHO(1)  
D A T A  A 0 0 0 0 0 / 6 H A 0 0 0 0 0 /  
K 6 S V  = A00003 
C D E F I N E  THE CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH, CLEN 
CLEN = SGR 
IF (NGR.LE.1 )  GO T O  146 
DO 144 I=Z,NGR 
1 4 4  CLEN = C L E N + S G R ( I )  
1 4 6  IF (NGZ.LE .0 )  GO T O  149 
1 4 b  CLEN = C L E N + S G Z ( I I  
1 4 9  CLEN = CLEN/FLOAT[NGR+NGZ) 
DO 14& I = l , N G Z  
C S E T  UP INDEX-ORIGIN  TABLE I F  THERE IS NO STC-TAPE INPUT 
C ORDER OF TABLES I N  BLOCK COMMON 
C L H  /CHDATA/ 
C L B  / R O Y  TAB/ 
C L T  /CONVTB/ 
C LW /WAKETR/ 
C L F  /C ADJ WF/ 
C L /STATAB/ 
I F ( S T C F I L 1  RETURN 
LHOU = LHO+MAXLH 
L B D E  = L B O 0  
I R E S T R T =  .FALSE* 
C (OTHfiR INDEX L I M I T S  ARE SET I N  SUBROUTINE BLDTBS)  
I 
-112- 






LWOSV = LWO 
I F ( S T C F 1 L )  GO T O  125 
E Y D B D T =  .TRUE.  
G O  T 2  1 3 0  
N R I T E  (6 ,1120)  
1 2 5  R E A 0  ( N T A P O J  ( ( I D E N T ( 1 )  
H E A D  H O U N D A R Y  D A T A  
200 C A L L  KHD 
I F (  ENOCRD 1 GO TO 700 
IFIK5.EQ.KBDY) R E T U R N  
I =1 6 )  A X 1  t R G  
HEAD C H A N N E L  D A T A  
300 IF(K5.NE.KCHN)  GO TO 400 
I F  R E S T R T ,  U N P A C K  T A B L E S  TO HAKE ROOM FOR NEW C H D A T A  A N D  CONVTB. 
IF(,NOT.RESTRT *OR.  L B O O m G T . ( L H E + L ) )  GO TO 350 
M O V t l  = L O C Z ( T A B L E S , S l ) - L E S T A  
M O V ~ L  = M O V E 1 / 2  
L W T O  = L H O + M O V k l  
L B T I I  = L B D O + M O V E Z  
C A L L  M O V E ( 2 ,  f A B L E S ( L W O ) r T A B L E S ( L W T O ) r L W O - L € S T A - l ~ ~ .  
I T A B L E S I L B D O ) r T A B L E S I L B T O ) , L B D O - L T f - l r L )  
L B U O  = L R D O + M O V t 2  
L T  t = L T E + M O V t Z  
L H D t  = L B D E + M O V E 2  
L T O  = L T O + M O V E 2  
L W O  = L W O + M O V E l  
3 5 0  C A L L  K C D  
R E T U R N  
4 : ) ~  l r ~ ~  I rt- ( 6.1690 1 
t R R M A J =  .TRUE 
K E T U K i J  
-113- 
7 JO I F (  t H K M A J  .OK. LBDEoEQoLBDO) ERR=.TRUE. 
9 0 0  RETUHN 
1330 FURMAT(/ lX73HERRUR- THE K5'A INPUT DATA DOES NOT IUHEOIATELY FOLLO 
1123 F U R M A T ( / / l X 4 3 H * * *  NO S T C  DATA FOUND ON THE INPUT T A P E e / / )  
* w  T H t  PRUGM=STC CARD) 
I 1 6 Y 9  F O H M A T ( / / l X 4 4 H * *  PLEASE CHECK THE INPUT VALUE Of KS ( K S = A 6 t l B H ) o  
* I T  MUST BE O N E / 6 X 3 7 H O F  THE FOLLOWING- A t  BOY? CHNI S T A e / / )  
END 
-114- 
*D€CK R H D  
*RBD---  K t A D  I N  HOUNDARY D A T A  























I N P U T -  
ENDHOT= L N D  O f  H D Y / S T C  T A P E  K t C O R D S ,  T OR F 
t Y D C R I I =  € N D  T)F ALL S T C  C A R D  I N P U T ,  1 OR f 
K 6 S V  = VAL.U€ OF K E Y ( 6 )  Of- L A S T  R E C O R D  R E A D  FROM T A P E  
K t S T H I =  H F S T A R T  ( W I T H  E X I S T I N G  T A B L E S )  IS T R U E  O N L Y  
I F  C A R D  B O Y - I I A T A  HAS NOT Y E T  B E E N  € N C O U N T E R E D  
S T C F I L =  T I F  A S T C - S U B F I L E  E X I S T S  O N  T A P E z O R G F .  
EIVDBDT= 
K b S V  = 
R E S T R T =  
UUTPUT- 
I N T E G t R  K E F S * B D Y , C H N  
C 3 M Y O N  /BCOMMN/  P R O G M ( ~ ) , P R O G S V I F I L I N , F I L O T I R ~ F S ( ~ )  
L O G I C A L  F I L I N I F I L O T  
COMMIJ’J / A L L C O M /  M A C H A p P S A r T f A , P T A t T T A i  A X I A I R G A ~ G A H A ,  
i MACHC, P S C  ,TSC,PTC,TfC,  A X I C v K G C i  G A M C t  
i D A X I  T, S C A L E A  t TTE,CHOTST 
A X  I A * A X 1  C r C H O T S  T 
R E A L  K A C H A  ( 1) MACHC 
L O G I C A L  
B O J N D A R Y  T A B L t  
I N D E X -  L R = L t l D O , L b D E  
L B N t x T =  I N C R E M E N T  TO N E X T  B O U N D A R Y  
L R Z l  = I N C R E M E N T  TO THE F I R S T  B O U N D A R Y  P O I N T  (=O B E F O R E  C O A L L A T I O  
C H N 4 M E =  C H A N N E L  k I T H  WHICH T H t  B O U N D A R Y  D A T A  IS A S S O C I A T E D  
UP = T OR F F O K  U P P E R  OR LOWER BOUNDARY 
L E O E X  = R E L A T I V E  I N D E X  OF C.E. P O I N T  WHEN LOWER A N D  U P P E R  S U R F A C E  
B D N A M t , L B A , L B B = N A M E  A N D  I N D E X  L I M I T S  OF S P E C I F I C  BOUNDARY 
CONTOURS ARE C O N N E C T E D  
D A T A  WHEN B O U N D A R I E S  ARE C O A L L A T E O  
CCYMON / C h D A T A /  B O T (  l I , L B N E X T ( L ) , L B Z 1 ( 1 )  , 
C HNAME ( 1 1 7 UP 4 1 1 9 LE D E  X ( 1 1 9 i 
2 Z B T ( L ) , R B T ( l ) r A N G B T ( 4 2 )  
L O G  I C AL U P  
I N T t G E K  B D T T  CHNAME, BDNAME 
D I  M E N S  I O N  H D N A M E ( l ) r L R A ( l ) r L R B ( l )  
E Q U I  V A L E N C E  ( BDNAME, Z R T )  9 ( L B A v R B T  1 ,  ( L B B  1 A N G B T l  
COMMON / I X O R I G /  LHO,LHE, LBDOILBDEI L T O I L T E ,  LWOILWEI L F O v L F E ,  
* LOILESTAI  L D U M 1 8 )  T 
.o MOINMT N J 9 N F C O L S  9 M A X N J ,  M A X O L  , M A X N M r H A X L E  9 
* L E O t L E E p  L R O ~ C R E I L R D  
0 I MENS I ON 
E U U I V A L E N C E  ( L I M I T S t  L H O )  
L I M I I S (  24 1 
COMMON / A D A M O Z /  ENDJOB,NUMPLT,PLOTED,ENDCRD 
L O G I C A L  ENDJOt3r P L O  r E D  WENDCRD 
COMMON / C B I T S  / B I T S T B L A N K  
COMMON 
COMMI11\1 I C N T K L  / k 5 r R D Y  ( 6  1 t I N S E R T I C A R R Y T C H N  
/ C L  IN€ S /  L IN€ S,OM! TFK i P T  I T L E  ( 6 )  
L O G I C A L  OM I TFK 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  (BDY 9 I B D Y  1 
COMNON /CPI / P I ~ T W O P I ~ P I O Z ~ P I 0 4 ~ T O D E G ~ ~ O R A D  
COMMON / C R E D I N /  Z T R A N S , R T R A N S , R O T A T E ~ Z P I V O T ~ R P I V O T ~ S C A L E i N B ~ T A B ~ 9 ~  
-115- 
C 
t G U I V A L E N C E  ( X T R A N S ?  2 T R A N S )  9 ( Y T R A N S I R T R A N S )  9 ( X P I  VOT 9 Z P I V O T  t 
A ( Y P I  VOT,  R P I V O T )  
COMMON / C T A P O S /  R ~ S T H T t E N D B D ~ t S T C f I L t K 6 S V  
COMMON / E R A S E  / B ( 8 0 0 )  
COMMON / S P A C E R /  M A X L H , M A X C T t M A X L F g  MAXLW 
COMMON / T R O U B L /  E K R T E R R H A J ,  I N E R R t  P R E R R  
L O G I C A L  E R R t E R R M A J t I N E R R t P R E R R  
L O G I C A L  R t S T R T r E N D B D T t S T C F I L  
SMOOTH COMMCIVS 
COMMOhr 
COMMON / C A L C P T /  D X t X M O D  
/ A D A M U  1 / NAME [ 6 I , ADOR E S i  6 p T I  T L E  ( 6 I I D E N T  4 6 
CnMMOrV / C E L L P T  / D Z E T A  
COMMON / C S E G M E /  I A ~ 1 0 ~ ~ I B ~ 1 0 ~ ~ I M A ~ 1 O ~ ~ I M B ~ l O ~ ~ J T Y P E ( l O ~ ~ N ~ N S E G ~  
1 N I I t N I M  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( N I v N I I  1 
C O M M O N  / C S M O O A /  D L V A ( Z 0 )  t F E N D A ( Z 0 )  t A N G A ( 2 0 ) t C U R V A ( 2 0 )  tNARt3 
COMMO:\I / C S M O U B /  XA(L03)~YA1130)tDEVI(lOO) 
DI Mt NS ION 
E OU I V A L E N C E  
C3MMO'J / C D S Z  
Z A ( 100 1 9 R A (  130) 
( L A v X A I t  ( R A t Y A )  
X ( 100 1 ,Y ( 100 1 ,ANG( 100) ,ANGO( 100) 9 C U R V (  109 1 r S (  L O O  1 t / 
1 tdKIlOO)~DEV(lOO)tCURVB(iOO) 
D I M t N S I O N  Z ( 1 0 0 ) r R ( 1 0 0 ) , D U M ( 1 0 0 )  t 
E QU I V A L  ENC E ( 2 t X 1 ,  ( R  t Y  1 t ( D U M t C U R V B )  
COMMON / B L B D Y  / B L B ( 6 0 )  
D I M E Y S I O N  I B L B ( 6 0 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( I B L B * B L B )  
L O G I C A L  BL 
D A T A  L B L B / l /  
L O G I C A L  DATAINtENDBDCtUPPfRtZRONLV 
O A T A  K B D Y / 3 H B D Y / ,  KHIGH/6H / 
N A M t L I S T  / A /  LS 9 N6 * T A B ,  D B L P T S t  Z R O N L Y  v 
A HDY 9 CHN t UPPER.  X I Z t  Y t R t  ANGD t 
L H U T A T E 9  Z P I V O T ,  R P I V O T t  Z T R A N S ,  R T R A N S i  S C A L E  t 
3 F L I P t  X P I V O T ,  Y P l V O T t  X T R A N S  9 Y T R A N S I  DUM 
4t I D E N T t  D X t  XMOD t D E V A ,  FENDA.  A N G A  t 
5 C U R V A t  Z A t X A q  R A t Y A .  D E V I  9 NII, DEV 9 
6 ANGI CURV, C U K V B  9 FOK t S T  NIM, 
7 U P P E R  
* t C A P X l t B L  
C O E F I N T E  D O U B L E  P O I N T  T O L E R A N C E ,  DPTOL 
D P T O L  = 1.E-5 
C I N I T I A L I Z E  
C E t U D B D C =  E N D  O F  B O Y  C A R D  INPUT, T OR F 
E N D B D C =  . F A L S E *  
I F I K 5 .  N E  K BDY OR E N D C R D  1 ENDBDC= T R U E  
I i5 D A T A I N '  . F A L S E .  D B L P T S =  .01 
JFOUYD= 0 
C A P X i  = 0. 
B L  = . F A L S E .  




55 I F (  t hUBL)C 1 GO T U  40 
F L I P  = 1. 
R O T A I L =  0. 
z p i v o r =  o .  
R P I V C I I =  0 .  
S C A L t  = S C A L E A  
R T K A N S =  0 .  
Z I H A N S =  0 .  
Z K O N L Y =  . F A L S E .  
C A L L  SETM(lr.1, D E V I p 1 0 0 )  
CALL 
CALL S E T M ( ~ , ~ I T S , X T ~ O O )  
R E A D  ( 5 9 A )  
I F ( L K 3 N L Y )  C A L L  I S O R T ( X A ~ Y A ~ D U M ~ B , ~ O O V Z I  
I F (  . N O T . L R O N L Y  1 C A L L  I S O R T ( X , Y I A N G D , B , ~ O O ~ ~ )  
I F (  .NOT.ZRONLY) C A L L  I S O R T I X , Y , A N G A ,  B.309) 
I F (  I N t R R )  E R R M A J = o T R U € *  
S E  TH ( 3 9 6 I T S 9 X A ,  2009 D E V A  9 80 ,B p 300 1 
D A T A I N =  . T K V E .  
R E S T H T =  . F A L S E .  
C COUNT THt  L E N G T H  UF THk Z - L I S T  
40 I F ( . N U T . D A T A I N )  GO T O  902 c 
.. 
I F (  JFOUND .EQ.1 1 GO TO 4 3  
I NI = o  
c 4 1  N I  = I  
- 00 4 :  1 = 1 9 1 3 o  
I F ( X A ( I ) . E O . B I T S )  GO T O  42 
- 42 IF(NI ,EQ. 0 )  GO T O  43 
L I N E S  = 6 4  
b C A L L  SMOTH 
JFOUND= 1 
4 3  NZ = o  - 
4 D O  45 1=1,100 
I F ( Z ( I ) . E O . B I T S )  GO TO 59 - 45 hrz = I  - 5 0  I F ( N 2 - 2 )  5 5 r 1 0 0 p 1 0 0  
5 5  k K I T t  ( 6 , 1 0 5 5 )  BDY(11 
€ r \ R M A J =  * T R U t m  
.c R E T U R N  
C O E L E T t  DOUBLE POINTS FROM SMOOTH B O U N D A R Y  R E C O R D S  
I 130 O M I T F K Z  . T R U E *  
C A L L  F H E A D ( N Z + 1 0 )  
W R I T t  (691090) I B O Y , C H N I U P P E H  
I F 1 J F O U N D o N E . l  .OR. D B L P T S o E Q m O o  . O R 0  NZmLE.2) GO TO 150 
W R I T E  (6,1100) D B L P T S , D B L P T S  
I = 1  
IF(I.GT.NZ) GO TO 150 
IF(ABS(Z(I)-Z~I-11).GEoDPTOL *OR. 
rc 
u l i 0  I = I+1 - 
- t ARS(R(I)-R(I-1)).GE.DPTOL) G O  T O  110 
- A N G O I F =  A B S ( A N G D ( I ) - A N G D ( I - l ) )  
I F  ( A N G D I F . G E . D B L P T S )  GO TO 110 
- NMOVE = N Z - I  
- AUGSV = . S * ( A N G D (  I ) + A N G O [  1 - 1  1 )  
I F ( A N G D ( I ) ~ A N G D I 1 - 1 ~ . E Q I O I  * A N D .  A N G D I F * L E o * 0 0 0 5 )  ANGSVLOo 
A V G D (  l - l ) = A N G S V  
C A L L  M O V E (  39 L ( 1 + 1 ) ~  2( I )  ( N M O V L  , 1 9  
+ 
- 117- . .  - 
C C A L C l J L A T E  C U R V A T U R E S  FOR P R I N l O U T  
15a  I = 1  
1 5 5  C U R V B (  I ) = B I T S  
C U K V I  1)=0.0 
C U R V (  I + 1 )  = C U R V (  I 1 
O X  = Z(I+l)-Z(I) 
DY = R ( I + l ) - R ( I )  
CHD = S Q R T (  D X * D X + D Y * D Y  1 
I F ( C H O . L T . . 0 0 0 0 1 I  GO T O  160 
A C H D  = A T A N 3 ( D Y t D X t A N G D (  I ) * T O R A O )  
Y P A  = A N G (  I ) * T O R A D - A C H D  
YPt3 = ANGO( I + l ) * T O R A D - A C H D  
C t l R V B (  I ) = ( 4 . ~ Y P A + Z O * Y P B ) / ( C H D e (  l e + 1 . 5 * Y P A * Y P A )  1 
GO TO 165 
C U R V l I + 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ Y P A ~ 4 0 * Y P B ~ ~ ~ C H D * ~ 1 0 + 1 0 5 * Y P B * Y P 6 ~  
160 I F ( I . E Q . 1 )  GO T O  165 
165 I = I+1 
I F  ( CURVt3 (  1-1 1 . E Q o B  I T S  1 C U R V B  ( 1-1  ) = C U R V B (  I I 
I F ( I . L T . N Z )  GO TO 155 
CURVR(I)=O.O 





















S U B H D U T  I N E  R E L 0 1 3  
I N P U T -  
2.R = BOUNDARY C O O R D I N A T E S  
AVGD = A N G L E  OF THE BOUNDARY ( D E G R E E S )  
NZ  = NUMBER O F  BOUNDARY C O O R D I N A T E  P O I N T S  
F L I P  = S C A L E R  ON R ( I 1  B E F O R E  R O T A T I O N  OR T R A N S L A T I O N  
R O T A r t =  A N G U L A R  R O T A T I O N  I N  D E G R E E S  
S C A L k  = M U L T I P L I C A T I V E  C O N S T A N T  O N  I N P U T  C O O R D I N A T E S  
Z P I V O T ~ R P I V O T = P I V O T  P O I N T  F O R  R O T A T I O N  B E F O R E  S C A L I N G  
, ? T R A N S =  2 - T R A Y S L A T I O N  A F T E R  b C A L I N G  
R T R A N S =  H - T R A N S L A T  I O N  A F T E R  S C A L I N G  
U P P E R  = T I F  U P P E R  BOUNDARY,  = F I F  LOWER B O U N D A R Y  
BDY = BOUNDARY NAME 
CHN = C H A N N E L  NAME 
L B D E  = N E X T  A V A I L A B L E  L O C A T I O N  I N  THE B O U N D A R Y  T A B L E  
O U T P U T -  
B D T  = T A B L E  O F  Z t R T A N G  I N  3-0 A R R A Y  F O R M  
L B D E  = N E X T  A V A I L A B L E  L O C A T I O N  I N  T H E  B O U N D A R Y  T A B L E  
I F ( k L I P . N t . l . o O R m  ROTATEoNE.0 .  ,OR. S C A L E e N E o l o  .OR, 2TRANSolUE.O. 
A . O K .  RTRANS.NE.O.1 W R I T E  (6r1151) FLIPrROTATE~ZPIVOTpRPIVOl~ 
2 S C A L t t Z T R A N S v R T R A N S  
W R I T t  ( 6 , 1 1 5 5 )  
L B 1  = L B D E  
L R 2  = L B 1 + 3 * ( N L - l )  
Lt3 = L B 1  
B D T  ( L H  ) = B D Y  
C H N A M E ( L B ) = C H N  
L H Z i  ( L B  )=O 






LEOEX ( L R I  = O  
I = I  
L b D t L  = 3 
ADDPl = 0, 
I F I . N O T . U P P t R )  GO TO 240 
L t l  = L b Z  
LRDEL = - 3  
ADDPI = P I  
S V  = S I N ( R G T A 1 )  
c s  = C O S ( K 0 T A T )  
Z B T ( L t i ) = Z (  I ) * S C r \ L E  + ZTRANS 
R O T ( L H ) = K ( I ) * F L I r ~ S C A L E  + RTRANS 
GO T O  270 
Z 8 T  ( L H )  = (  ZP I V O T + C S * (  Z ( I ) - Z P I V O T  I-SN* (RF LP-RPI  VOT 1 )*SCALE + ZTRANS 
R R T ( L B ) = ( R P I V O T + C S ~ ( R F L P - R P X V O l ~ + S N ~ ( Z ~ I ~ - Z P I V O ~ ~ ~ * S C A L E  + RTRANS 
A N G 8 r ( L B ) = A V G D (  I)*TORAO + AODPI 
W r l I T t  ( 6 9 1 2 8 0 1  IIZBT(LB)rRBT(LB)rANGD(I)~CURV(I)rCURVB(I) 
I F ( I . b E . N Z )  GO T O  300 
I = I + 1  
L S  = LB+LUOEL 
GO TI) 250  
3cl3 LBDE = L ~ 2 + 9  
L H N E X T ( L R l ) = L H D E - L H l  
R D T ( L d D t ) = B L A N K  
C END SUBKOUT I N E  K E L 0 1 3  
2 4 0  R O T A T  = ROTATt * lOKAD 
2 5 0  IF(KOTATE.NE.9,) GO TO 2 6 0  
2 6 0  RFLP = K ( I ) * F L I P  
27;) A Y G D (  I )  =ANGO( I )  * F L  IP + R O T A T E  
C S E T  UP BOUNDARY LAYER INPUT TABLE 
I B L t % ( L B L B ) =  IBDY 
I B L t 3 ( L B L B + l ) =  0 
I F (  H L )  I B L b ( L B L B + l ) = l  
B L B ( L B L B + Z ) =  C 4 P X L  
L B L t i  = L D L 8 + 3  
900 RETURN 
A055 F O R M A T ( / / l X 4 3 H * *  NO COORDINATE INPUT WAS FOUND FOR B D Y = A 6 r / / )  
1090 F D R M A T ( / / / i X t 4 5 H B  0 U h( D A R Y C 0 I; R D 1 N A T E S r  8 0 Y = A 6 r  
8 S X ~ H C H N = A ~ V ~ X ~ H U P P € R =  
* L Z v 6 X r 3 H B L = L 2 , )  
1100 FORMAr( /6X4hHDOUBLk P O I N T S  WITH ANGLE DIFFERENCES LESS T H A N F 6 o 3 r l X  
* L 4 H A R t  E L I M I N A T E D  (DBLPTS=F5.3,2H)o I 
1 151 F O R M A  r ( / 6X5HFL IP=k 7.39 3X7HROTATE=FBo 39 3 X 7 H Z P I V O i = F l O o 5 r  3X7HRPIVOT= 
~ F ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ X ~ H S C A L E F ~ . ~ ~ ~ X ~ H Z T R A N S = F ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ H R T R A N S = F ~ O ~ ~ I )  
A15L F O H M A r / 9 X 4 8 H I  X r Z  Y T K  ANGD CURV- CURV+ 1 
128U F O R M A T ( I l O t 2 F 1 3 ~ 5 r F 1 0 ~ 3 ~ 2 F 1 0 ~ 4 )  
END 
-119- 
* D E C K  S T C B  
PROGRAM S T C B  
COMMON / C H N F P T /  I C H N ~ l O ~ r U T F S ~ l O ~ r ~ T F A ~ l O ~ ~ ~ P l O ~ L O ) ~ ~ T l O ~ l O ~ ~  IC 
COMMON / S E L E C T /  L k N T R Y  
GO TO 11Op2O)p L k N T R Y  
C NORMAL ENTRY--  S T A T I O N  LOOP, FLOW BALANCE 
10 CALL O V E R L A Y ( 3 H S T C t Z r i r 6 H R E C A C L )  
20 C A L L  O V E R L A Y (  ~ H S T C V Z I Z I ~ H R E C A L L )  
33 R E T U R h  
E N D  



































C3PMO: I  / € R A S E  / 




R E A L  
D I MENS I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
D I M t N S I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
F I E L D  T A B L E S  
INDEX- M s M O p N M  
COMMON / C Z  / 
COMMON / C K  / 
COMMClN / C S 2  / 
COMMON / C S l  / 
COMMON / C P H I A  / 
COMMON /CM / 
COMMON / C C U R V  / 
-EDUMPX-  
MACHA T P S A  T T S 4  T P  TA 9 T T A  T 
M A C H C  v P S C  v TSC vP TC t TTC 9 
[ , A X 1  1 9  S C A L E A T T I E V C H O T S T  
MACHA ( 1)  MACPIC 
A X  I A T A X I C  
C H O T S T  
L V M A V M B ~ P L B ~ P U B , W F T C H O K E ~ S U B S O N ,  K t P L B C t P U B C t  
XCHOKE,  T A R t A t V M B C t  W R Q S T t W C A L C t  Q V ( B ) T Q V P ( B ) T  
J SUM t VML f3SQ 
E K A S E C ( 8 0 0 )  
A X 1  A t R G A T  GAMA T 
A X 1  C t RGC p GAMC t 
CHOKE 9 S U B S O N  
A R E A ( 9 6 ) r A R E A 0 ( 9 6 ) t D I S P ( 9 6 ) , P T / 9 6 ) ( t A M B D A ( 9 6 ) t  
R H O (  96 1 p S Q R T V V i  9 6 )  t T S (  9 6 )  p TT ( 9 6 )  e Y M S Q ( 9 6 )  t 
V V K Q K P ( 9 6 ) .  
W Q A ( 9 6 ) , W S T A ( 9 6 1 ,  R G ( 9 6 ) r C Z C P ( 9 6 ) t F G R ( 9 6 )  
k 5 2  ( 96 1 
( E S 2 r V V K Q K P ) , ( S O N Q R ~ r R H O )  
R C U ( 9 6 )  
( R C U t L A H B O A )  
L A M B D A  
SONORM( 96 1 
Z ( 3 0 0 J  
Rt300) 
S 2 ( 3 0 0 )  
Sl(300) 
P H I 1 ( 300 1 
J M S (  3 0 0 )  
C U R V  I300 1 
COMMON / C B  / B ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C I D E X  / M ~ J ~ M U T H D I I S T A G  
COMMON / I X O R I G /  LHOtLHEe LBDOtLBDEt L T O t L T E p  LWOeLWEe LFOtLFEe 
T A B L E  O F  I N O E X  L I M I T S  
4: L O I L E S T A T L S O T L S E ~ L D O T ~ D E T L D U H O ~  
4: MO T NM t N J 9 N F C O L S ,  M A X N J e H A X O L  e M A X N M t  MAXLE t 
9: L EOT LEE t L R O t  LRE t LRD 
0 I ME YS I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
LIHITS(24) 
( L I M  I T S  9 LHO 1 
COMMON / C V M  / VM(300) 
S T R t A M L I N E  T A B L E  
COMMON / S L T A B  / W (  128 )  t X 2 ( 1 2 8 ) t S L C H N ( 1 2 8 )  
I N T E G E R  S L C H N  
BOUNDARY T A B L E  
I N D E X -  L B=L BDO t L BDE 
L B N t X T =  I N C R E M E N T  TO N E X T  B O U N D A R Y  
L B Z l  = I N C R E M E N T  TO THE F I R S T  B O U N D A R Y  P O I N T  ( S O  BEFORE C O A L L A T I O  
CHNAMFi= C H A N N E L  W I T H  WHICH THE B O U N D A R Y  D A T A  I S  A S S O C I A T E D  
U P  = T OR F FOR U P P E R  OR LOWER B O U N D A R Y  
L E D E X  = R E L A T I V E  I N D E X  OF LmE- POINT WHEN LOWER A N D  UPPER S U R F A C E  
C O N T O U R S  ARE C O N N E C T E D  
B D N A M E T L B A T L B B = N A M E  AND INDEX L I M I T S  OF S P E C I F I C  B O U N D A R Y  
























D I MtNS I ON BDT( 1) r L B N E X T ( 1 )  w L B Z l (  1) 9 
I C H N A M E I ~ ) , U P ( ~ ) T L E D E X ( ~ ) ,  
2 Z R T (  1) ,RBT( 1 )  vANGBT(42)  
LOGICAL UP 
INTEGER BDTWCHNAME, BDNAME 
D I M t N S I O N  B O N A M € ( L ~ , L B A ( ~ ) T L B B ( ~ )  
EQUIVALENCE lBDNAME,LBT) 9 ( L B A v R B T I v  (LBBIANGBT) 
FLOW ADJUSTM€NT TABLE 
I N D t X -  L F z L F O v L F E  
NFCOL S =  b 
X l F  = ORTHOGONAL COORDINATt 
X2F = STREAMLINE COORDINATE OF SL EMINATING FROM T o E o  
X l B F  = XI-COORDINATE OF CHOKt STATION OF FLOW BELOW T o € *  
X l A F  = X1-COORDINATE OF CHOKlr STATION OF FLOW ABOVE T m E o  
S1F = SI-COORDINATE OF TOE. (UPPER SURFACE). T H I S  I T E M  
I S  USED WHkN INTERPOLATING F O R  WAKE DELTA-STAR. 
LFH,LFA=INDICES O F  STATIONS BELOW AND ABOVE ToEo 
NCHBr NCHAzNUMBER OF CHANNELS BELOW AND ABOVE TeE 
L R F  = INDEX OF DUMMY ORTCHN L I S T  FOR THE TeEo 
LKXF = INDEX OF LAST CHANNEL BELOW THE ToEo 
JURDtR= 0 IF TOTAL FLOW A T  X l F  I S  G I V E N  
= 2 I F  FLOW ABOVE ToEo I S  G I V E N  
= 1 I F  FLOW BELOW TOE. IS G I V E N  
JOKDERz -1 I F  FLOW AT X / F  I S  CHOKED AND SINGLE CHANNEL 
D I MEN S ION X 1F( 1) 9X2F 4 1) r X l B F  (1) V X ~ A F  (1 1 9 
( L F E t X 1 B F  1, ( L F A v X L A F  1 9  (LRFTNCHB) v (LRXFvNCHA) 
1 
A SlF( 1 )  ,NCHB( 1)  ,NCHA( 1) 9 JORDER(1) v V N R (  1 2 )  
ECuIVALENCE 
D I M t N S I O N  L F B ( l ) , L F A ( l ) . L R F ( 1 ) r C R X F ( 1 )  
S T A T  I O N  TABLE 
I NDEX- 
S C H U K t =  STATION CHOKE I N D I C A r O R  (ADJUF,BRHS,WRIOUT) 
MCL = F I E L D  INDEX OF CONTROL STREAMLINE (PTMOVE,FLOBAL) 
1 T Y P E L B ( L ) , N A M E L B ( l ) r I L B ( l ) r F L B ( l ) v S l L B ( L ) v  
i TYPEUB(l)rNAM~UB(l)rIUB(l)~FUB(l)rSIUB(1)t 
3 VMB( 1 I ,OWOV( L 1, X Z C L ( 1 )  ,VCL(11 ( M C L ( 4 8 1 )  
L = L O  9 L E S T A  
MCL = SHARP CORNER INDICATOR (BLDTBS)  
COPMUIJ /CHDAT A /  X 1 ( 1 1 9 LNE X T  ( i 9 MLB ( 1 1 9 HUB ( 1 1 9 P R I  M ( 1 9 
LOGICAL P K  IM 
DIMENSION S C H O K E (  1) 
t Q U I  VALENCE ( SCHOKEv DWDV 1 
EQUIVALENCE (BOTpXLF,XL)v ( L B N E X T v X 2 F r L N E X T ) r  ( L B Z 1 , X l B F r M L B I  
€ Q U I  VALENCE (CHNAME 9 X 1AF , MUB 1 9  
EQU I VALENCE ( LEDEX, NCHBr TYPE L B  v ( ZBT,NCHAvNAMELB I 
EQUIVALENCE (RBT,JORDER,ILB)T (ANGBTvVNRvFLB) 
( U P 1  S1F 9 P R I M )  
COMMON /CTAHPR/ I l T A B  
COMMON /BLBDY / I B L B ( 6 0 )  
CALL T A H P R T ( ~ H A L L C O M , M A C H A T ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
CALL TABPRT(3HCFB,Lt33,4)  
CALL TAEPRT( 5HCIDEX,M,5,5) 
CALL T A B P R T ( 6 H E O Y T A B , B O T , L B D t r 3 )  
ILTAt3 = LBO0 
I l T A H  = LFO 
I L T A H  = LO 
CALL TABPRT( 6HCADJWF,XlF vLFE 9 8 )  













C k R I T t  THE O V t R - A L L  S T C  O A T A  H t C U R D ,  K E Y ( S ) = A .  
P R O t i K A M  STCWl 
CALL W H I A  
C P L L  N R I O U T  
C A L L  WR I BOY 
C A L L  h R I A T P  

















* ! I t  C K  WH I h  
*dK I A - -  h R l l C  rHLr K E Y l 5 ) = 4  S T C  O A T A  RECORD -WR 14- 












C (  I M K I I l \ I  /ALL C O M /  1*1 ACHA 9 PS A , T S A  9P TA t T T  A, 
D A X  1 T , SC A L E 4  9 TTE t C H O T S T  
A X 1  A 9 RGA, GAMA 9 
L MACHCe PSC t T S C , P T C t  T T C ,  A X I C  @HGC,GAMCe 
L 
ilf A L  M A C H 4 4 1 1  tHACHC 
L O G I C A L  AX I A  t A X l C  
L O b I C A L  ChOTST 
3 t k L  MACHO 
t O U I d A L € h C t  ( MACHOvMACHA 1 r ( P S 0 , P S A )  t ( T S O t  T S A  1 e 
4 ( A X I , A X I A ) , t R G , R G A ) e ( G A M , G A M A )  
9 S S D L t  9 A 4 f  A C T I B R L X ~ C U R R L X T T S I C  ~ R H O C I R H O C S S  
COMMiJ ’J  /CSS / S S F M L  9 S S E F I  SSEANG,  SSDF ~ S S F E N D I  S S F N D l  
L 
I N T C v L K  S S F M L  
L U G I C A L  S S E F ,  S S D f t  S S O L E  
S S F M L  = S U P t R S O N I C  C U Q V A T U R E  FORMULA NURSER 
S S t F  = S U P E R S O Y I C  E N T E R I N G  FLOW, T OR F 
S S E A N b =  E N T E R I N G  FLOW A N G L E  ( D E G R E E S )  FOR SSEFST 
S S O F  = S U P F H S U N I C  D I S C H A R G E  FLOW, T OR F 
S S F E ” \ t =  S U P t R S O N I C  R E A M  DOWNSTREAM E N D  C O r Y D I T I O h ( r  ~ 0 ~ 1  F O R  P A R A B O L  
SSFNrI ,=  S U P E R S O Y I C  B E A M  LJPSTKLAM END C O N D l T I O N q  *0,1, F O R  P A R A B O L A  
S S D L t  = S S  FLOIr l  H L L O k  AND A F i  OF LE PTc T OR F 
A + F L \ C I =  C t N T R A L  P U I N T  I N F L U t N C E  C O E F F I C I t N T  F 4 C T O R  
R Y L X  = R - K t L A X A T I O N  F A C T O R  
CL IRKLX= C U R V A T U K E  R E L A X A T I O N  F A C T O R  
TSIC = N U M ~ E K  rw POINTS I O  U E  R E A D  FOR TRANSONIC INTERPOLATION 
COMMOJ / I X O R I G /  LHO,LHE,  LBDOILBDEI  L T O , L T E ,  L W O ~ L W E I  L F O t L F E ,  
* L O v L E S T A t  L D U M ( 8 )  T * 
* L t U v  L E E  , L R O t  LREILRO 
MU 9 NM 9 N J 9 Nf COL S 9 HA#N J B MA X O L  9 MA XNM e M A X  L E 9 
D I M t r J S  ION L I M I T S I 2 4  1 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( L I M I T S ,  LHO) 
C 3 M H R J  / S L T A B  / W(128)rX2(128)tSLCHN(l28) 
I N T t G E R  S L C H N  
C 3 M M O N  /BCOMMN/  P R O G M ( 9 ) v F I L I N , F I L O T  
COMMUU 
COMMON /HENUDIN/ N B C I N ( Z ) , A C F ( Z )  
COMMO’J /CB / B ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C B I T S  / B I T S , I B l A N K  
CCIMMOIJ / C C R X  / C R X S L  ( C R X O L  ~CRXSSICRXEICRXC ICRMACH 
L O G I C P L  F I L I N t  F I L O T  
/ A D A M 9  1/ NAME ( 6 1 p ADDR t S ( 6 1 t TI T L E  ( 6 1 9 IOENT ( 6 1 
0 I MLNS ION C K X ( 6 )  
k W U I V A L t t v C L  ( C R X , C R X S L )  
C C H A N N t L  I N P U T  D A T A  T A B L E  
C I N D f X  - L H = L H O I L H E  
CCIMMOIV / C H D A T A /  C H N ~ M ~ L ~ , L H N ~ X T ~ ~ ~ ~ W T F L O W ~ ~ N R ~ ~ O ~ ~ N R ~ ~ ~ , ~ C ~ ~ ~ T T ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 B t ) ( 7 5 )  
C T A B L E  UF C O N V t C T E D  P R O P E R T I E S  
C IYDtX- L T = L T O , L T C  
C CH = C H A N h E L Y A M E  
C L T N E X T =  I N D E X  I Y C K E M E N T  TO T H E  N E X l .  C H A N N E L  
C L Y S I  = R t L A l I V E  L U C A T I O F J  OF P S I  L I S T  
C NPT = NU. (JF P S I ,  T T ,  P T  A N D  R C U  V A L U E S  
r) I Mi. N S  ION T A B L E S ( 9 9 8 ) r  T T O ( l ) t P T Q ( I , )  
D 1 Mi- NS I ON C H ( l ) , L T N E X T ( l ) r N P T ( ~ ~ ~ ~ P S I ( l ) t L l T ~ 4 9 5 )  
-125- 
I N l t G t H  C H t C H N A M  
DIMLNSION X C H (  1 )  
t QU 1 V A L t  NCE ( C H N A M ,  T A B L E S  ,CH 9 X C H  9 ( L H N E X T  r LTNEXT 1 9 
It ( W T F L O W , N P T )  9 
* IWTFLOW(  2 1 r L P S I 9 T T O I e  
rp ( W T F L O W ( 3 l , L T T , P T O )  
COMMON / C I A D I N /  RHOBAS,RHOAMP. IAOM 
COMMON / G I N N E R /  I N K C T R , R D U M I N I N N E R ( ~ ~ ) ~ C N V F ( ~ ~ )  
COMMUY / C I S B O T /  F A R F L D ( ~ ) , F R E E ( Z ) ~ P R E S ( ~ ) , R F F T N Z P ~  
i ZPI10) r P P S l 1 3 l r  A l r A 2 , A D U M ( 6 )  
I N T E ‘ J E R  F A R F  L Dr F R  E€ 9 PRE S 
COMMU:\ / C L I N E S /  L I N E S ~ O M T I F K I P T I T L E ( ~ )  
L O G I C A L  O M T I F K  
COMM(3N / c M  / J M S ( 3 0 0 )  
C O M P U N  / C M A X I T /  MAXITtMAJCTR,GREFIN,EDUM 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( M A J C T R t N R E F I N )  
COMMCjN / CNOKM / H H L g R M e A H l r A R M  
CC)MMON / C P I  / P I ~ T W O P I ~ P I Q L ~ P I Q 4 r T O D E G ~ T O R A D  
Ci jMMON P I l U M l (  3 1 t PREF INrPREFN2 ,PDUM( 11 
CI IMMON /CPRPR’V/  P K P R N  
INTf GER P H P R N  
COMMON / C P T M O V /  VfLPOTtICO6rNODENS~CPTDUM 
L O G I C A L  VELPOT 
COMMON /CR / K F ( 3 0 0 )  
LOGICAL G R E F I N  
/CPR I N T /  
COMMON / C R E f I N /  S L S , S G ~ ~ ~ V M G ~ ~ V M G Z I  N G R , N G Z , S G R I l O ) , G R ( l O ) r  
i SGZ( i O ) + G Z ( l C ) )  
COMMON /CSL / Si(300) 
COMMON / C S 2  / S Z ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C T O L R L /  T O L R L ~ M A X S U P I C L E N ~ D S Z M X ~ T O L E S Z ~ N S U P ~  
A 
L S G  I M  IN T O C I N R  
D S  l O M P  .OS L M X A V D S L M X B  r O S l R H S  r E S 2 M X  eDS1RMOr 
COMMOI4 / C T H I C K /  N T H K X t N T H K Y i T H K X ( 2 0 )  r T H K Y ( 2 0 )  ,THIK20(78) 
CDMMU’d / C V M  / V M F ( 3 0 0 1  
COMMON / C Z  / Z F ( 3 0 0 )  
COMM!J\I / C H N F P T /  I C H N ( L 0 )  ~ W T F S t ~ O ) ~ W T F A ( 1 0 ) ~ W P T 0 0 , n T f 0 ( 1 0 ) 1  IC
COMMON / T A P f S  / N T A P O v N T A P N  
COMMON / B L B D Y  / 6LB( 60) 
DIMENSION I B L B ( 6 0 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( I B L B r B L B )  
COMMON / V I S C O S /  TKEFIMUREFISCON 
R E A L  M U R E F  
L O G I C A L  S T C F I L  
D A T A  S T C F  I L / T /  
D A T A  K A / l H A /  
f l M T I F K =  .TRUE. 
I F I F I L O T I  O M T I F K = . F A L S E .  
CALL k H E A D (  6 4  1 
T S C  = T S A  
T T C  = T S C * (  l . + ( G A M A - l .  ) * - 5 * M A C H O * M A C H O )  
P T C  = P S C ~ ( T T C / T S C ) * * ( G A M A / ( G A M A - l . ) ~  
5 5  W R I T L ( b r 1 0 0 0 )  A X I ~ M A C H O ~ R G I T S C I G A M ~ P S C ~ T T E ~ P T C ~ C ~ O T S ~ ~ T ~ C ~  
i N B C I N , A C F  














WRIlt(6t:OO5) S S ~ M L T S S F E N O ~ S S ~ N D ~ ~ S S E A N G ~ S S E F T S S D F , S S D L E  
i o 3 5  FIKMAl(43H CUKV4TURE C A L C U L A I I O N  FOR SUPERSONIC FLOW-/ 
i6Xp7HSSFML = P  1 8 t 1 9 H  (FORMULA NUMBER#/ 
~ h X t 7 H S S F t ~ D = t F 8 . 3 ~ 4 3 H  (DOWNSTREAM EN0 C O N D I T I O N t  SSFHLz2 ONLY I /  
~ b X , 7 H S S F N D l = , F 8 . 3 t 4 1 H  (UPSTREAM EN0 CONOITIONp SSFMLSZ ONLY) /  
4 6 X , 7 h S S t A Y G = t F 8 = 3 , 4 3 H  ( I N L E T  FLOM ANGLE, DEGREES, SSEFmT O N L Y ) /  
66Xt7HSSEF = t L 8 t  37H (SUPERSONIC ENTERING FLOWt T OR F ) /  
7 h X t  7t isSDF ' t L 8 t 5 6 H  (SUPERSONIC FLOW DOWNSTREAM OF CHOKE STATION 
f t  T [J!? F ) /  6Xt7HSSDLE ' t L 8 ~ 5 8 H  (SUPERSONIC FLOW BELOW AND 
> /  3 H h  S U ~ S O N I C / S U P t R S O N I C  BRANCH SELECTION-/ 
$ A F T  I j t -  A L a c .  PClINTt T OR F )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 1 0 3 0 1  YMtMAXNMt L f S T A q M A X L E t  NJTHAXNJ 
11) 13 FORMAT( / lX13HMEMOKY U T I L I Z A T I O N - / 2 4 X i I H U S E D  A V A I L A 6 L E / 6 X l l H G N I  D * P O l N T S I l l t  1 1 0 t / 6 X 6 H T A 8 L E S I 1 6 ~ f l O ~ / 6 ~ ~ l H S T R E A M L I ~ E S I ~ ~ ~  113, 1 
A T L D S i =  CLEN*TOLES2 
k 2 I T t ( b r i 0 4 0 )  M A X I T ~ N H E ~ I N ~ I N R C T R ~ T O L I N R ~ T O L E S 2 ~ C L E N t A T L D S Z t E S 2 M X t  
1 DS lDMP tNODENS 
i 6 X t 7 H M A X I T  = t I B t 3 X p 2 0 H ( M A X I M U M  I T E R A T I O N S ) /  
L 6 X , 7 ~ ~ ~ H E F I N = t I R 1 3 4 H  - NUMBER O f  REFINEMENT I T E R A T I O N S /  6 X t 7 H I N R C T K  
3 = r I t 3 , 5 6 H  - NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL ITERATIONS AFTER L A S T  REFINEMENT//  
4 6 x , 7 H T O L I Y K = t  E B o l r 4 7 H  ( I N N E R  I T E R A T I O N  TOLERANCE ON S I L O  MOVEM 
4 E ' d T  I /  6X,7HTOLESL=t E8.1r37t-i ( F I N A L  TOLERANCE ON SOL. MOVEMENT) 
3 / 6 X t I H C L E h  = t  F 8 . 3 t 5 2 H  - CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH BASED ON G R I D  SIZ 
b t  C R I T E R I A /  E Z l o l r 3 8 H  - ABSOLUTE TOLERANCE ON SOL. MOVEMENT/ 
76Xt7HMAXESZ=t  E 8 0 1 9 4 2 H  - LARGEST S m L o  MOVEMENT ON LAST I T E R A T I O N /  
d / S X p  7HDSl l )MP=t  F H o 3 t 5 4 H  (STREAMWISE PT MOVEMENT DAMPING, FOR 
1 0 4 ~  F O K M A T  ( / 1 8 H  CONVtRGENCE DATA-/ 
' I  VU DAMPING) /  ~ X I ~ H N O D E N S = ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ H  (REFfNEMENT LEVEL TO WHICH C O Y  
ASTANT DENSITY IS ASSUMED)) 
L I N t S  = 64 
CALL FHkAD(  1 3 )  
W Y I T t  ( 6 t 1 0 9 0 1  FAKFLD 
W K I l L  ( 6 i l O Y . 2 1  I A D M t R H O B A S t R H O A M P t T O L R C  
l O V j  FIlHMhT 1 / 2 6 H  S P t C l A L  BOUNOARY O P T I O N S - /  6X,7HFARFLD=,2(2XtA6)  1 
1 0 9 2  F O R M A T ( /  28H M A T K I X  SOLUTION P A R A H E T E R S ~ / 6 X t 7 H I A O M  = , 1 8 ~ 3 X t 7 O H ( = -  
~ 1 t O p L v  F O R  STREAMLINE( ALTERNATING, AN0 ORTHOGONAL L I N E  RELAXATION 
L 1 / ~ J X  t 7HKHUL$AS= t k 8 3 t 3X 3 )H ( ACCELERATIUN FACTOR, BASE LEVEL 1 / 
36X t 7tiYHI)AMP=t f H 3 t 3 X  t 45H ( A C C  t LE RA T I O N  FACTOR 9 AMPL I TUOE OF V A R  I A T  I 
-127- 
4 0 N ) /  6Xv7HTOLRL =, €801,3X,30H(TOLERANCE RELATIVE T O  MAXDSZ) 1 
C PRINT HIGHLIGHT AND MAX,  BODY R A D I I  AND AREAS 
AHL = RHL 
I F ( A X I A 1  AHL=PI*RHL*RHL 
A R M  = R M  
I F ( AX I A 1 ARM=P I *RM*RM 
WR I T l i  I 6 9 109 1 ) RHL AHL ,R M ,ARM 
1391  F O R M A T  ( / / b X v  17HHIGHLIGHT RADIUS=rFBo3r4X,L5HHIGHLIGHT AREA=, 
* F8.3/6X917HMAXo HODY RADIUS-,  F8o3,4X,15HMAX. BODY AREA=,F8.3) 
C PRINT CHANNEL TABLE OF CONTENTS 
CALL F H E A D ( 2 )  
W R I T E  (6,10601 
I L H  = LHO 
I MORtL = 4 
80 IF(LH.GE.LHE1 GO TO 96 
I F ( N R ( L H ) . N E . 3 )  MOREL=MOREL+Z+NR(LH) 
CALL FHEAD(M0REL) 
LH2 = LH+q 
h R  I T t  ( 6,1070 1 CHNAM( L H )  9 (WTFLOWI LHX 1 r L H X = L H t L H 2  
NCX = N C ( L H )  
I F ( N R ( L H I o L E o 0 )  GO T O  95 
W R I T E  (6,1080) I T A B ( I ) , I ' l , N C X )  
CALL T A B P R T I 2 H B = r B B ( l H ) , N C X * N R ( L H ) , ~ C X )  I 9 5  LH = LH+LHNEXT ( L H  1 
GO TO 80  
96 CONTINUE 
1960 FORMAT(/ lXZCHCONTtYTS OF CHANNEL TABLE-) 
1 0 7 0  FORMAT( / /6X7HCHN =2X,A695X7HWTFLOW= E 1 2 o 4 r / 6 X 7 H T T 0  = f 8 o 2 r 5 X  
*7HPTO =F803,5X7HTSO = F B o L ~ S X 7 H P S O  =F8o3t /6X7HMACHO =F8o4rSX7 
*HA0 = E12.4r lX7HVARY = L B r / 6 X I H R G  = F B o Z r S X f H G A M  s F 8 - 4 ~ )  
10 60 FORMAT ( /6X7HN B / T A B = 2  X ,  A 6  9 1H 9 5X9A6 , 1H 9 5 X t A 6  9 L H r  SX A 6  , 1 H t  5X , A 6 9  LH, 1 
C LOOP r H K U U G H  CHANNELS TO PRINT FLOW RITES,  PRESSURES, AND TEMP 
RHOINF= P S A / ( R G A * T S A )  
V INF  = SQRT ( G A M A * R G A * T S A  )*MACHA 
kTNORM= R H O I N F * V I N F * P I  
J2 = o  
I C  = o  
l d d  J 2  = J 2 + 1  
JCHN = S L C H N I J Z )  
J 2  = J2+1 
GO TO 1 0 5  
110 IC = I C + 1  
WTFA( IC)=W(JZ) /WTNORM 
I F (  RGA.NE.L. 1 W T F A ( I C ) = W ( J 2 )  
IC" (  I C ) = J C H N  
LT = LTO 
1 1 5  I F ( J C H N . k Q . C H ( L T 1 )  GO TO 120 
LTP = L T + L T N E X T ( L T )  
IF (LTP.GE.LTE)  GO TO 12d 
LT = C T P  
GO TO 115  
W T  F S ( IC 1 = XCH ( LTP 1 / WTNORM 
IF( RGA.NE.1 .  1 W T F S ( I C ) = X C H ( L T P )  
WPTU( IC )=PTC 
1 ~ 5  I F (  JCHN.NE.SLCHN( J2+1)  .OR. J2oEOoNJ) GO TO LLO 









* D k C K  U S E C D W  
BLOCK D A T A  U S E C D W  
*UStCDW REPLACE STCW USE CARDS 
COMMON / E R A S E  3 /  WDUM I 3 1 8  1 





C(jMMII'4 / A L L C I l M /  M A C H A  , P S A  , T S A  r P  1 A , T T A ,  A X 1  A q K G A ,  GAMA 9 
L VNACHC,PSC VTSL ,P TC , TTC, A X I C  ~ K G C I G A M C I  
i U P  X I  T 9 SC A L E A  p T T E  9 C H O T S T  
< E A L  M A C H A ( 1 ) r M A C H C  
L O G I C A L  A X I A P A X I C  
L O b I C A L  C H O T S T  
CCMMi:IU / C F  t3 / L 9 MAvMB,  P L R  ,PUB (WF ,CHOKE SUHSON, NK ,PLRC,  PUBC,  
* XCHOKE,  TARLA,VMBC,  WRQSTpWCALC, O V ( 8 ) , Q V P ( 8 ) ,  * J SUM v VML B S B  
L 0 (J I I, A L CHOKEISUBSON 
C O V Y : 1  J /C S 5 / 5 S F M L  9 SSk F 9 S S t  ANG 9 SSDF 9 SSF E N D  9 SS F N D A  
A , S S D L t , A 4 F A C T t b R L X t C U R R L X  
I IL r L  Z L K  S S F M L  
L U G I C A L  S S t F t  SSDF, S S O L E  
C S S F V L  = S U P t K S I J N I C  C U R V A T U R E  F O R M U L A  N U M H t R  
C S S L I -  = S U P t P S O r V I C  E N T E R I N G  FLOW, T OR F 
C S S t A i ; u =  E L T E Q I V G  FLOW A N G L E  ( D E G R E E S )  F O R  S S E F = T  
C SSUF = S L l P E K S U N I C  D I S C H A R G E  FLOW, T OR F 
C S S F t N L ) =  SUPfRS'Jq'dIC B E A M  DCIWNSTREAM E N D  C O N D I T I O N ,  = 3 r l  FOK P A R A B Q L  
C S S F N I ) , =  S U P E R 5 O N I C  B E A M  U P S T R t A M  kND C O N D I T I O N ,  =0,1~ FOR P A R A B O L A  
C SS1)L f  = S S  FLOW d t L O W  A N D  A F C  O F  L E  PT,  T OR F 
C A 4 F A C r =  C F N T K A L  P O I N T  I N F L U E l C E  C O E F F I C I E N T  F A C T O R  
C B K L X  = E - R t L A X 4 T I O N  F A C T O R  
C C I J P Y L X =  C U R V A T U R E  R E L A X A T I O N  F A C T O R  
CLMM(;:J / E K A S t Z /  A R E A ( 9 6 ) , A R E A 0 ( 9 6 ) r D I S P ( 9 6 ) , P T o r L A M B D a ( 9 6 ) ,  
I R H U ( ' 9 6 ) , S Q R T V V ( 9 6 )  , T S ( 9 6 ) r T T ( 9 6 )  , V M S Q 1 9 6 )  9 
L V V K Q K P  ( 9 6  1 ,  
i W C j A ( 9 6 ) , W S T A ( 3 6 ) *  R G ( 9 6 ) r C Z C P ( 9 6 ) , F G R ( 9 6 )  
K C A L  L A M B 0 4  
COMMOl\r / t R A S t 3 /  J 1 ( 10 1 r K  L ( LO) r C H A N L S  4 10) , P S (  96 1 ,  M A C H (  96 )  9 FLOW ( 9 6  
X I L I  96 1 ,  Z (96) ,R (96) , P H I  ( 96 1 r C U H V  ( 96 1 9 P S Q P O (  3 6  1 p I I I F " :  N S I O ' I  
.I. t V M ( 9 6 ) , F V X ( 9 6 ) , F V Y ( 9 6 ) r F P X ( 9 6 ) r F P V ( 9 6 ) , F P Y ( 9 6 ) , S V X ( 9 6 ) ,  
t S V Y  ( Y 6 )  9 S P X (  9 6 )  ( S P Y  ( 9 6  I r S T X ( 9 6 )  9 S T Y  ( 9 6 )  
( ARE AO 9 X 1 2 9 F \ I X *  ST  X 1 9 t 6 U l  V A L t f J C L  ( D I  S P  9 2 9 F VY 9 S T Y  1 9 * ( SQRTVV,  K ,FPX 1 ,  4 V V S Q ,  P H I  , F P Y  1 9 ( V V K Q K P I C U R V I S V X )  9 
4 ... (WQA,PSQPO,SVY) ,  I C 2 C P v V M V S P X ) r  I F L O W , S P Y )  
? L A L  M A C H  
n 1 M t L I (1 N X ( A I r Y ( A 1  
F C U I  J A L E Y C E  ( X , Z ) ,  ( Y , K )  
C ' j t n  V A d I 4 B L E S  FOK % A S A  V E R S I O N  O N L Y  
C C a r r  ' J S E  i G 9  I F  f V E E D t D  
C I ~ * L L S I ~ N  P F L O k ( 9 6 ) v P S ~ P T ( 9 6 ) r l S Q T T ( 9 6 ) , C P ( 9 6 ) , A ~ A R E F ( ~ 6 ) ,  
r P T  Q P T C J ( 9 6  1 ,FLOWMX ( 10) 
E C U I V A L E N C F  ( F L O W p P F L O W )  p ( L A M B D A t P S Q P T ) ,  I T S r T S Q T T ) ,  
t ( Y HO ,CP 1 9 ( FGK, A Q A R E F  1 ( KG 9 P T O P T O  1 
C[JMMOQ / I X O I ? I G /  L t i O , L H E ,  L R D i i p L B D E ,  L T O v L T E ,  LWO,LWE, L F O , L F E ,  
c Ip L O r L L S T A ,  L d U M ( 8 ) r  
x 
* L L O V L t E ,  LROILREILRD 
PtO r N M  9 N J 9 NFCCILS P MA XN J 9 M A X O L  9 M A X N M v M A X L E  9 
L I Y t  J S I O N  L I M I T b ( L 4 )  
C O U I  V 4 L F Y C F  ( L I M 1 T S 9 L H O  1 
C n M M O  \1 / C R t Y ' )  / VUGS ( L  ),AIVGE ( L )  ,CURVE (2) , F B ( 2  1 
CIJMMOY / C H I T S  / B I T S I B L A N K  
-131- 
C L J M M I  4 /CCUHF / I \ r H C ( 2 ) v C A ( 2 1 r C 2 ( 2 ) r F E N D 1 2 )  
COMM( N /CPI / P I ~ T W O P I ~ P I Q L ~ P I 0 4 ~ T O D E G v T O R A D  
COMMON / C R E F I N /  S G A r S G Z ~ V H G l r V M G Z  
COMMON / S L T A B  / W (  ~ Z S ) r X 2 ( 1 2 8 ) ~ S L C H N ( 1 2 8 )  
COMMI rd I C G H A V  C G  
I ,  N G R v N G Z r  S G R ( L O ) , G R ( l O ) r  S G Z ( l O ) v G Z ( l O I  
I N T E G E R  S L C H N  
C S T A T  I O N  T A B L E  
C I N D t X -  L ' L O r L t S T A  
C SCHOKE= S T A T I O N  C H O K E  I N D I C A T O R  ( A D J W F r B R H S , W R I O U T )  
C MCL = F I E L D  I N D E X  O F  CONTROL S T R E A M L I N E  ( P T M O V E I F L O B A L )  
C M C L  = S H A R P  CORNER I N D I C A T O R  ( B L D T B S )  i 
COMMON / C H D A T A /  X l  ( I )  r L N E X T (  1 )  9 M L B  (1 1 ,MU84 1) , P R I M (  1 9 
1 T Y P E L B ( l ) r N A M E L B ( l ) r I L B ( L ) r F L B ( l ) r S l L B ( l ) t  
I T Y P E U B ( l ~ ~ N A M E U B ( l ) , I U B ( l ) r F U B O r S L U B ( I J ~  
3 V M B (  1) rDWDV( 1 )  9 X2CL (1 1 t V C L  ( 1  1 r M C L ( 4 8 1 )  
L O G I C A L  P R I M  
D I M k N S I O Y  SCHOKE ( 1  1 
I N T t G E R  T Y P E L R r T Y P E U B  
L Q U I V A L L N C E  ( SCHOKE DWDV 1 
COMMUN /HCOMMN/ 
COMMON / A D A M O l /  
C O M M U N  / C C U K V  / 
C0MMC)N / C O S 2  / 
COMMOU / C P H I i  / 
COMMOiJ / C P R I N T /  
COMMON / C P R P R N /  
CUMMON / C P S M  / 
COMMON /CS2 / 
COMMON / C R  / 
COMMON / C R H S  / 
COMMON / C V M  / 
COMMON / C Z  / 
L O G I C A L  
S E A L  
I N T t G E R  
P R O G M (  91 r F I L  IN, F I L O r  
NAME ( 6 1 9 ADORE S(  6 1 9 TI TLE ( 6 1 9 I DENT ( 6 1 
f I L I N v F I L O T  
C U K V F  ( 300 1 
M A C H M (  300 1 
MACHM 
P H  I 1  ( 300 1 
P R P R N  
P R P R N  
P S M (  3 0 0 )  
P T M l 3 0 0 )  
K F ( 3 0 0 1  
T T M (  300) 
VMF(  300) 
ZF ( 300 1 
P R T E S 2 ~ P R T B r P R T A ~ P R E F I ~ ~ P R E F N Z ~ S S O N I C , P D U M ~ l ~ ~  
COMMON / C I O E X  / M I  J v M U v M D p I S T A C  
COMMON / C L  INES/ L I N E S r O M  I T F K  9 PT I T L E (  6 )  
COMMON / C F R F L D /  F S A V ( 3 0 0 1 v  S T X U ~ l t 8 ) ~ S T X D ( 1 2 8 ) r S T Y U ( l 2 8 ) ~ S T Y ~ ~ l 2 8 )  
COMMON / C H N F P T /  I C H N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W T F S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W T F A ~ ~ O ~ ~ W P T O ~ ~ O ~ , W T T O ~ ~ O ~ T  IC 
I N T E G E R  n B S T A R ~ S U B r S U P E R , B L A N ~ v ~ R A ~ C ~ , C H A N L S ; A S T A S T E ~ P r T €  
L O G I C A L  U P S T R M v D N S T R M  
D A T A  T E / Z H T E /  
P I I N V  = 1./PI 
QO = 0.  
I F ( M A C H A . L E . . l )  GO T O  95 
IF (GAMA.NE.O.1  GO TO 92 
QO = (RGA*TSA)/IPSA*MACHA*MACHA) 
GO T O  9 5  
92 QO = 2./ ( G A M A * P S 4 * M A C H A * M A C H A )  
. 
c B E G I N  L O O P  T H R O U G H  S T A T I O N S  
95  CHOKE = . F A L S E .  
-132- 
-133- 
cc  = LO+1  
J L ( L b ) =  J 
K l ( L W ) =  K 
CHANL 5 f LQ )=SLCHN l J 1 
I F ( L d . G T  1 1 
I = o  
5 2 5  I = 1+1 
I F ( S L C H N ( J ) . N E . I C H N (  I I o A N D o I s L T o I C )  GO TO 525 
F LOWM X ( L Q- 1 1 =FLOW ( K 
Q P T O  = l . / W P T D I I )  
5 3 0  PTOPTOfK 1 = P T (  K I*QPTO 
K = K + L  
M = M + l  
IF (K ,LE .NK)  GO TO 520 
J l ( L W + l ) = J + 1  
K 1  ( L Q + 1  ) = K  
FLOWMX(LQ)=FCOW(K- l )  
L Q S  = 0 
5 3 3  LQS = L Q S + l  
K B  = K l ( L O S 1  
K E  = K l ( L O S + l ) - l  
FLMX = l . /FLOWMX(LQS) 
5 35 PFLUW ( K  I = F t O k  ( K  ) * f  LMX 
1F fLdS.LT .LQ)  GO T O  533 
D u  5 3 5  K=KB,KE 
16.j9 FORMAT ( / Z 5 H  STATION C O O R D I N A T E I  XI l=,F7.3rA2,13H CHANNELS- 9 
i l O ( A 6 , 2 X ) 9 A 5 / /  5 X v 1 3 H X I 2  STRM F N C T ~ ~ X ~ ~ H X I Z , S X ~ ~ H Y , R I B X I ~ H P H I ,  
~ ~ X , ~ H C U K V T ~ X * ~ ~ H P S / P O  PS/PT T S / T T , ~ X I ~ H C P ~ ~ X I ~ H M A C H ~ ~ X ~  
3 6H A R E A T ~ X ~ ~ H P T / P T O  / ( 2 X ~ F 6 o 3 r F 1 0 . 3 r F l 2 o 5 , F 1 1 . 5 r F 9 o 3 ~ F l l o 5 ~  
4 F 9 . 3 r 2 F B * 3 r F 1 0 . 3 , F 9 . 4 r f  1103,f903v7X9 ) v )  
610 I F ( . N U T . P R I M ( L ) I  GO TO 800 
M = M A  
COSPHI= C O S ( P H I l (  M I )  
S I N P H I =  S I N ( P H I l ( M ) I  
FVX ( K I = V M  ( K I *COSPH I 
F V Y  ( K 1 =VM ( K 1 * S I NPH I 
FPX(K)=IDS(K)-PSA)*COSPHI 
FPY(K)=(PS(K)-PSA)*SINPHI 
DO 6 L O  K = l r N K  
6 2 0  M = M + l  
S V X ( i ) =  0. 
S V Y ( 1 ) =  0, 
S P X ( l ) =  0, 
S P Y ( L ) =  0, 
CALL L S P F I T (  WSTArFVXtNKv WSTAISVXINK, -1) 
CALL L S P F I T ( W S 1 A v F V Y t N K v  WSTAvSVYvNKv -1) 




I F ( P K P K N . E Q * ( - L ) )  GO TO 800 
L I N t S  = L I N t S + 4  
W K I T t -  (6,1730) S V X ( N K ) , S V Y ( N K I t S P X ( N K I I S P Y { N K ) v S T X ( N K ) r S T Y ( N K I  
1 7 3 ~  F f l H M A T ( / 6 X 2 5 H S U M - V M * C O S ( P H I J ~ ~ F L O ~  = F ~ O . ~ ~ ~ ~ X I ~ S H S U M - V M * S I N [ P ~ I )  
* + D F L d N  = F 1 0 . 2 , / 6 X 2 5 H S U M - ( P - P S O ) * C O S ( P H I ) * D A  = F 1 3 . 2 , 3 6 X t 2 5 H S U M - ( P  
* - P S U ) * S I N ( P H I  ) * D A  = F 1 3 0 2 9 / 6 X ~ 5 H T O T  A X I A L  MOMENTUM FLUX = F 1 0 * 2 , 3 6 X 1  
* L S H T O T A L  Y-MOMENTUM FLUX =FlO.Z ,  1 
C I N U L X  10 N E - X T  STATION 
8.30 L = L + L Q t X T ( L )  
I t - ( L . L T . L t i S T A )  GO T O  500 
-135- 
+ D E C K  WR I H l l Y  
5 U U H O U T  I N f  WH I B D Y  


















COMMO’J / A D A M 0  1/ NAME ( 6  1 , A D D K t S (  6 )  T I  T L E 1 6 )  r I D E N T  ( 6 )  
CDMMGiJ 
CUMMON / CNORM / R H L T K M T A H L , A R M  
COMMON / k R A S E Z /  X I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S W ~ A ~ ~ ~ T Z W ~ ~ O O ~ ~ R W ~ ~ O O ~ ~ A N G W ( ~ ~ O ~ T  
P K I l C M  ( 9 )  T F I L  I N T  F I L O T  
L O b I C A L  F I L I N r F I L O T  
/CL INE S /  L I N E S g  OM I T F K  T P T  I T L E  ( 6 )  
* C U R V W ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ V E ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ M A C H ~ ~ O O ~ T P S O P O ~ ~ O O ) ~ C P ~ ~ O O ) ~  
I P S P P T ( ~ O J ) T P T Q P T O ( L O J ] ,  T T ( 1 0 0 ) ~ A ~ ( 1 0 0 ) ~ S P D A ( 1 0 0 )  
Y E k  V A R I A B L E S  F O R  N A S A  V E R S I O N  ONLY- -PSQPT A N D  P T Q P T O  
COMMON / E R A S E 3 /  A Q A N (  LOO) ~ C D P I ( ~ O O ) T P S M P ~ ( ~ O O )  
R E A L  M A C H  
D I M t  NS IOh X W ( l ) T Y W ( l )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( X W T Z W ) r ( Y W I K W )  
CCJMMOt\I / C F R F L D /  F S A V ( 3 0 0 ) r  S T X U ( ~ ~ ~ ) T S T X D ( ~ Z ~ ) ~ S T Y U ~ ~ ~ ~ ) T S T Y D ( ~ ~ B )  
COMMOY / A L L C f l M /  M A C H A T P S A p T S A T P T A r T T A t  AXIATRGAIGAHAI 
1 M A C H C T P S C  ,TSC , P T C (  T T C T  A X I C  r R G C r  GAMC, 
L D A X I T I S C A L E A T T T E T C H O T S T  
? t A L  MACHA ( 1 )  T M A C H C  
LOGICAL A X  I A  * A X 1  G 
L O G I C A L  CHOTST 
BOUNDARY T A B L E  
I Y D E X -  L B = L B D O  9 L B D E  
L E N E x T =  I N C R E M E N T  TO N E X T  B O U N D A R Y  
L B Z L  = I ’ V C R t M E N T  TO T H E  F I R S T  B O U N D A R Y  P O I N T  (=O B E F O R E  C O A L L A T I O  
C H N A M t =  C H A N N E L  W I T H  W H I C H  THE B O U N D A R Y  D A T A  I S  A S S O C I A T E D  
U P  = T OR F FOR U P P E R  OR LOWER BOUNDARY 
L E D E X  = K E L 4 T I V E  I N D E X  O F  L.E. P O I N T  WHEN LOWER A N D  U P P E R  S U R F A C E  
CONTOURS ARE C O N N E C T t D  
B D N A M t p L B A , L B R = N A M E  AND I N D E X  L I M I T S  OF S P E C I F I C  B O U N D A R Y  
DI M t N S  I ON B U T ( ~ ) T L B N E X T I ~ ) ~ L B Z ~ ( ~ ~ ~  
CHNAME ( 1  1 TUP ( 1 )  , L E D E X (  1)  9 
D A T A  WHEN B O U N D A R I E S  ARE C O A L L A T E D  
1 
L Z R T ( l l r R B T ( l ) ~ A N G B T ( 4 2 )  
L O G I C A L  U P  
I N T E G E R  B D T T C H N A M E p B D N A M E  
D I M t N S I O N  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( B D N A M E , Z B T ) S  ( L B A g R B T I r  ( L B B r A N G B T )  
BDNAME ( 1  1 r C B A (  1 )  r L B B ( 1 )  
S T A T  l 0 1 V  T A B L E  
I N D t X -  L z L O T L E S T A  
SCHUKE= S T A T I O N  CHOKE I N D I C A T O R  ( A D J W F v B R H S r W R I O U T )  
MCL = S H A R P  CORNER I N D I C A T O R  ( B L D T B S )  
MCL = F I E L D  I N D E X  OF C O N T R O L  S T R E A M L I N E  ( P T M O V E T F L O B A L )  
CUMMON / C H D A T A /  X 1 (  1 1 T L N E X T  ( A 1 , MLB (1  1 *HUB ( 1 r PRI M (  1 J T 
I I Y P E L B ( ~ ) ~ N A M € L B ( ~ ) ~ I L B ( ~ ) T F L B ( T S L L ~ ~  
1 T Y P E U B ( ~ ) T N A M ~ U ~ ( ~ ) T I ~ ~ ( ~ ) T F ~ ~ ( ~ ) T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~  
3 V M B (  1 )  ,DWDV( 1). X 2 C L t 1 )  r V C L (  1)  r M C L ( 4 8 1 )  
D I M b N S  ION 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
k Q U I V A L E N C E  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
L O t i I C A L  P R I M  
I N T E G E R  T Y P E L B T  T Y P E U B  
CHOKE 1 )  
SCHOKE, DWDV 1 
X 1 ,  B D T )  9 ( L N E X T  rLBNE X T )  T I MLBpLBZ I I 9 
P R I H T U P ) , ( T Y P E L B , L E D E X ) T ( ~ A M E L B I Z B  






L ( 3 0 U )  
I? ( 3ou 1 
5;(300) 
P H I 1  (300) 
J M S (  330) 
C U R V  (300 1 
M,JvMU,MD,ISTAG 
VIy11300) 
V A C H M  
I'SM1300) 
P T M (  3 3 9 )  
T T M [  300) 
MACHM ( 30 J 1 
.c 1 NTt t i E R  H L t r  HTE p A S L  ,BOY 9 TSL ~CHNNICHN,XKSSV,XKEY BIBLANK 
LUGICAL UOUBLt PLOWER ,UPPER 
D I M t N 5 I CIrY 
C A T  A 
l i 4 T  A HLE, H T t / 2 H L t  , 2HTE/ r  hSLvHDY,TSL/3HASL t3HBDY ,3HTSL/ 
LOWUP(2) 
LOk'lJP / 5HLO WE H , SHUPPER/ - 
-_ 
-137- - 
C B E G I N  L O O P  T H R O U G H  C H A N N E L S  
0 5  L I N E S  = 64 
I U P  = 4 
NCHtJ = 1 
JL  = 1  
l u 5  CHhN = SLCHN(J2) 
LOWEK = .TRUE. 
I = o  
I F ( C H N N . N E . I L H N ( 1 )  ,AND, I o L T o I C )  GO T O  107 
147 I = I + 1  
Q P T O  = l . / W P T O ( I )  
Q T T O  = l , / W T T O ( l )  
GO T U  122  
l i 9  J Z  = J 2 + 1  
GO TO 110 
I F ( J Z . E O . N J  .OR. S L C H N ( J Z + l ) . N E . C H N N )  GO TO 120 
1Zu  LOWEH = , F A L S E .  
C O U I L D  I - S U B S C R I P T E D  A R R A Y S  
1 1 2  M = M B E G I N ( J 2 )  
L = o  
S P D A S V =  0 .  
X K S S V  = B Q Y  
SrJORG = S l ( M 1  
P T O  = P T M ( M 1  
T T O  = T T M ( M )  
T T Q T r u =  T T M ( M ) * O T T O  
1 2 3  I = i  
1 2 4  DOUBLE= . F A L S E .  
1 2 5  S W ( I )  = S l ( M 1  - S k O R G  
Z N ( 1 )  = Z ( M )  
R W ( I )  = R I M )  
A N G w (  I ) = P H I l ( M ) * T O D E G  
C U H V W ( I ) =  C U R V ( M )  
P S  = P S M ( M )  
P S Q P T  ( 1  ) = P S / P T M ( M )  
P T Q P T O ( I ) = P T M ( M ) * Q P T O  
M A C H (  1 ) = M A C H M ( M )  
V E I  I ) = V M ( M )  
A W ( 1 )  = R W ( I )  
I F (  A X I A  ) A W ( I ) = P I * R W ( f ) * R W ( I J  
P S B P O ( I ) = P S / P S A  
P S M P O (  I ) = P S - P S A  
C P ( I )  = P S M P O ( I ) * U O  
I F ( L O W E R 1  P S M P O ( I ) = - P S M P O ( I )  
C A L L  G E T I X  
C 4 L L  
x I l ( I ) = X l ( L )  
N I  = I  
I = I+1 
I F I N I . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 160 




C H t C K  F O R  L t A D I N G  E D G E  P O I N 1  
I F ( I S T A G . N E . 1 )  GO TO 140 
I F ( T Y P E L B ( L ) . E Q . H L E  ,OR. T Y P t U B ( L ) o E O . H L E )  GO TO 170 
I S T A G = l  
I F ( D O U B L E )  GO TO :60 
- c  - ; 4 d  
C 
C I N T t G g 4 L  MOMENTUM RALANCE ON THE CHANNEL 
I f - (  . ‘ i i lT .  L O L J E R )  GO T O  310 
P F L H  = S P D A S V  
GO T O  110 
310 P F U B  = S P D A S V  
FTOT = S T X U ( J Z ) + P F L B + P F U B  
F t R R  = FTOT-STXD( J 2 )  
k R 1 T h  ( 6 , 1 3 0 0 )  C H N ~ S T X U ( J Z ) r P F L B ~ P F U B ~ F T O T I S T X O ( J 2 ) , F E R R  
1 3 0 1 ~  F ~ R M A T ( / l X 3 2 H I N T t G K A L  MOMENTUM BALANCE, C H N = A 6 , 2 X 1 9 H ( A X I A L  FORCES 
* ONLY ) / 6 X 3 L l i t N T E K I N G  MOMENTUM =F 11 -4 9 / 6 X 3  LHLOHER BOUND 
* A K Y  P R E S S U R E  F O R C E  = F l l o 4 p / 6 X 3 1 H U P P E R  BOUNDARY PRESSURE FORCE = F 1 1  
* .4 p / 1 i X  i ZHSUFFI O F  4 B O V E F 2  4 . 4 9  / 6X31HLEAVING MOMENTUM =F 
* 1 1 . 4 r / 1 2 X 2 5 H E R R O R  =F11.49 1 
J ?  = J Z + A  
I F ( J L . L E . N J )  L O  TU 1 d 5  
I F (  NTRY.kQ.2 1 C A L L  S A B ( 3 )  















5 F f i L A N L  I N L  T A R L E  
C(’IMMO‘Y /SLTAB / W ( 1 2 8 )  t X 2 (  12d1, SLCHNt 1 2 8 )  
I N I t G t H  SLCHN 
I ~ O I I N D A Y V  TAt3Lt 
I Y U t X -  LP=L  H P O T L H O ~  
L13NEXT= INCREMENT T O  NEXT BOUNDARY 
C t i N A N ; t =  CHANNEL k I T H  WHICH THC BOUNDARY D A T A  IS ASSOCIATCD 
1) I’ = T 09 F FUR UPPER OR LOWER BOUNDARY 
L t D t X  = K E L A r I V E  INDEX OF L . t .  POiNT WHEN LOWER AND UPPER SURF4CE 
L I % Z l  = INCREMENT TO THE F I R S T  BOUNDARY P O I N T  ( = J  B t F O R t  COALLATIO 
CONTOURS ARE CONNfCTtD  



























DATA WHEN BOUNDARIES ARE COALLATED 
D I  M t N  5 I ON BDT( 1) (LBNEXT (1 1 r L B Z l I  1) r 
CHNAME ( 1 ,UP ( 1 1 *LEDE X ( 1) r 




I NT t G t R  fIDT v CHNAME BDNAME 
D I M t  NSION B D N A H E ( l ) r L B 4 ( l ) r L B B ( l )  
EOUI VALLNCE (BUNAMEpZBT),  ( L B A r R B T I r  (LBBrANGBT)  
FLOW A LIJ US T M t  kd T TABLE 
I N D t X -  L F = L F O I L F E  
NFCOL$= 8 
XLF = ORTHOGONAL COORDINATE 
X2F = STRtAMLINE COORDINATE OF SL EMINATING FROM T o E o  
XLBF = Xl-COORDINATE OF CHOKE STATION OF FLOW BELOW ToEo 
X l A F  = XI-COORDINATE OF C H O K E  STATION OF FLOW ABOVE T.Eo 
S l F  = SI-COORDINATE OF T O E .  (UPPER SURFACE). T H I S  I T E M  
IS USED MHEN INTERPOLATING FOR WAKE DELTA-STAR. 
L F B r L F A = I N O I C E S  OF STATIONS BELOW AND ABOVE TOE. 
NCHB,NCHA=NUPBER OF CHANNELS BELOW AND ABOVE ToEo 
LRF = INDEX OF DUMMY ORTCHN L I S T  FOR THE TeEo 
LRXF = INDEX O F  LAST CHANNEL BELOW THE T o E o  
JOKDER' 0 I F  TOTAL FLOW AT XLF IS G I V E N  
= 2 I F  FLOW ABOVE TOE. IS G I V E N  
= 1 I F  FLOW BELOW T O E .  IS G I V E N  
JORDER= - 1  I F  FLOW A T  X1F IS CHOKED AND S INGLE CHANNEL 
DIMENSION X I F ( l ) r X 2 F ~ l ) t X l B F ~ l ) r X l A F ( l l r  
1 S 1 F  ( 1)  rNCHB( 1 1 r NCHA ( 1) p JORDER ( 1) q VNR ( 1 2  
( L F B p  X L B F  1 . 4  L F A r X l A F  1 q ( L R F  qNCHB) 9 ( LRXFrNCHA) 
L F B (  1) r L F A (  1)  'LRFL 1) tLRXF ( 1  1 
t QU I VALENCE 
D I M E N S  ION 
S T A T  1014 TABLE 
INDEX- L = L O v L t S T A  
S C H O K C =  STATION CHOKE INDICATOR IADJWFqBRHSpWRIOUTl 
MCL = F I E L D  I N D t X  OF CONTROL STREAMLINE (PTMOVE,FLOBAL) 
COMMON /CHDATA/ Xl(l)rCNtXT(i)rMLB(l)rHUB(l)~PRIM(l)r 
i T Y P E L B ~ l ) ~ N A M E L B ~ l ) ~ I L B ( l ~ ~ F L B ( l ) r S 1 L B ( 1 ~ ~  
1 T Y P E U B ( l ) r N A M E U B ( l ) r I U B ( 1 ) q F U B ( l ) r S 1 U B ( l ) r  
3 
MCL = S H A R P  CORNER INDICATOR (BLDTBS)  
V H U ( 1 1 9 D WOV ( L 1 q XZCL ( 1 ) 9 V.C L ( 1 q MC L 4 48 1 1 
LOGICAL PR I M  
DIMENSION SCHOKE( 1 )  
ECUIVALENCE ( SCHOKE 9 DWOV 1 
EQUIVALENCE ( H D T ~ X l F ~ X l ) ,  ( L B N E X T r X 2 F p L N E X T ) r  ( L B Z l r X l B F W M L B )  
E QU I V ALE NCE 
EQUIVALENCE ( L E D E X r N C H B r T Y P E L B ) r  (ZBTrNCHArNAMELB) 
EQUIVALENCE ( K B T r J 0 R D E R r I L B ) r  (ANGBTrVNRrFLB)  
( CHNAME 9 X 1 AF 9 MU8 1 r 4 UP, S1F 9 PR I M 
COMMON /CTABPR/ 11TAB 
COMMLIN /RLBDY / I B L B ( 6 0 )  
CALL T A B P R T ( b H A L L C O M , M A C H A 1 2 0 , 8 )  
CALL TABPRT ( 3HCFt3rLr 3 3 9 4 )  
CALL TABPRT ( 5HC IDEX, M r  5 ,  S 
TABPRT (6HBDYTABrBDT r LEDE 9 3 )  
I I T A B  = LBDO 
I l T A B  = LFO 
I l T A 8  = LO 
CALL 































I N P l l  I - 
I50 I = I$OUPII)AH V 1 AHL t 
N A M t  = f i ~ l l J N I r A R Y  NAML 
IYTVL  = INDEX OF INTERVAL OF THE INPUT POINT I N  THE ROUNOARY TA6LE 
F?) = FKACTIUN POSITION OF THE INPUT POINT IN THE INTERVAL 
S L D D  = 4 K C  D I S T A N C E  FROM THE B E G I N I N G  OF THE INPUT INTERVAL 
O S 1  = KEQ-I? MOVEMENT IN THE CLOCKWISE D I R E C T I O N  FROM THE INPUT P 
u 
OUTPUT- 
I V T V L  = IYOfX OF INTERVAL O f  THE OUTPUT POINT 
A Y G D  = AYGLE OF OUTPUT POINT 
CJHVD = CURVATURE OF OUTPUT POINT 
FD = FRACTION P O S I T I O N  I N  THE OUTPUT INTERVAL 
S:DD = A R C  DISTANCE FROM T H E  B E G I N I N G  OF THE OUTPUT INTERVAL 
Z D - A D  = COORDINATES OF THE CALCULATED OUTPUT POINT 
DSlGMAZ -GET- MINUS -ASK- POINT MOVEMENT DISTANCE 
BOUNOAHV TABLE 
IYDEX- LH=LHOUtLUDE 
L U N t X I =  I N C R t  M t N T  TO NEXT BOUNDARY 
L B L l  = INCREMENT TO THE F I R S T  BOUNDARY POINT ( E O  BEFORE C O A L L A T I O  - 
CHNAMt= CHANNEL WITH WHICH THE BOUNDARY DATA IS ASSOCIATED 
UP = T OR F FOR UPPER OR LOWER BOUNDARY 
L t D t x  = R E L A T I V E  INDkX OF L.t. POINT WHEN LOWER AND UPPER SURFACE 
CONTOURS AKE CONNECTED 
BDNAMt*LBA,LBB=NAME AND INDEX L I M I T S  OF S P E C I F I C  6OUNDARY 
D A T A  WHEN BOUNDARIES ARE COALLATEO 
COMMON /CHDATA/ B D T ( 1 ) , L B M E X T ( L ) r L 6 Z l ( l ) r  
& C H N A M E ( l I r U P ( l ) t L E D E X ( l ) r  
2 Z B T ( i ) , R B T ( l ) r A N G B f ( 4 2 )  
LOGICAL UP 
INTEGER BDT,CHNAME,BONAME 
D I  MtNS ION B D N A M E ( l ) , L B 4 ( 1 ) t L B B ( l )  
t O U I V A L t N C t  (BDNAMEIZBT) ,  (LBA,RBT)r  ( L B B r A N G B T )  
COMMON /CBEAPL/ DR,OZ~YPAIYPB,F~GI O X , Y Q D X t Z M ~ R M ~ A N G M ~ C U R V M I S 1 H ,  
i RLONLY, ANGCHO. SINTVL,  YPASQ,YPAB,YPBSO 
LOGICAL RZONLY 
C3MMON /IXORIG/ LHOtLHE, LBDO,LB0Et L T O I L T E ~  LWO,LWEw LFOILFEI 
8: LOPLESTA, L S O t L S E ,  LDO,L.DE, LOUM(4)r 
* MOqNH, N3,NFCOLSp MAXNJvMAXOLtMAXNM,MAXLE,  
* L t O t L E E ,  L R O I L R E t L R D  
C) I M t :d S I ON 
E QU I VALENCE 
L I M I T S 1 2 4 )  
( L 1M I T S ,  LHO I 
C3MMON / C U D Y P T /  ANGDvCURVO 
COMMON / C B I T S  / B I T S t B L A N K  
COMMON /CF6 / L t O U M C F 8 ( 3 3 )  
COMMON / C P R I N T /  PPDUM(6) ,PDUM(6)  
COMMON /BLBDY / B L B ( 6 0 )  
DIMENSION I B L H 1 6 0 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( I B L B r B L B )  
CCIMMUN /REBL / RESTBL 
LOGICAL K E S T S L  











I = I N D t  X [ I f -  PrJINT kIi1Cl-i R E G I N S  THE INTERVAL 
5 f  I = I : I ! > T A N C I :  F H n M  P O I N T  ( I )  
S F I P ,  = I I I S T A N C L  F R O M  P O I N T  ( I + 1 )  
I = P I Y 1 + 3 * ( I N T V L - l )  
P A X I  = L H t L h N F X T ( L B ) - l 2  
FEirJ1 = L Y + L t $ L l ( L U )  
7 5  C A L L  I < A d C ( I )  
I F  - I -  I S  THE F I R S T  OF A DOUBLE P O I N T ,  BACK UP T O  P R t V  I V T E R V A L  
I k ( S 1 N T V L . N E . U . )  GO TO 80 
I = 1 - 3  
I-U = A. 
1 E I I . L T . M I h I )  CALL ERRl lRl  
GO T O  75  
s J  I F ( F l ) , t C . i .  .OR. S 1 D . G T . S I N T V L )  S l D = S I N T V L  
SF I = 1 ) S l t S l D  
S F I P :  = S F I - S I N T V L  
Y O V i  C O U \ T t K C L D C K W I S t  1 
1 L d  IF(I,GT.MINI) G O  111 125 
CS 1 G M  A = - S F  I 
S F  I = 0. 
(>:I T I !  2 3  
i 1 5  1 = 1 - 3  
k = H I T S  
3 t - I Y L  = S F I  
CALL t 3 A R C ( I )  
S F I  = S F I P ~ + S I N T V L  
GO r u  l o o  
- 145- 
C CALCULATE COORDINATES OF THE NEW POINT (PROPER INTERVAL FOUND) 
16L) If(F.tO.RITS) GO TO 230 
I F  I D S i  1 210,2201220 
2 i ~ l  F = F * S F I / S l D  
G 3  T i J  250  
GO T O  250  
Zi;) f = ( ( SF I-S 10 I + (  SINTVL-SF I )*F 1 / (  S INTVL-S1D)  
C (NEW INTERVAL 1 
2 3 9  F = S F I / S I N T V L  
2 5 0  G = 1.-F 
R Z O N L Y =  .FALSE. 
CALL t3F I 
z o  = Z B T ( I ) + Z M  
KO = R B T ( I ) + R M  
ANGO = ANGCHD+ANGM 
CLJKVD = C U R V M  
SlDO = S l M  
FD = t  
I l V T V L  = ( I  - ( L B + L B Z l ( L B ) 1 ) / 3  + 1 
I F (  LDEoNE.0 .AND. PDUMI L5)oNE.O. 1 WRITE (6,2881 NAMEIZDIRDI 
9 ANGDvCURVDvSlDD 
I F (  LDE.EQ.0 I GO TO 300 
CALL G E T l X  
I F I  ISTAG.EQ.1 1 GO TO 330 
LOWtH = .TRUE. 
IF( NAMEUB(L).EQ.NAME 1 LOWEi3=.FALSEo 
LBL  = LBDYBL(NAMEqL0WER) 
I F (  LBL.EQ.9 1 GO TO 300 
NAMBC = I H L B ( L B L 1  
C SEARCH FOR NAMUL I N  B L  TABLE 
LO = L D O  
I F (  t3NAMt(LD).EQ.NAMBL 1 GO TO 280 
LD = L B L N X T l L D )  
GO T O  270 
L O 1  = LD 
S W T ( I  I =  SW(LD11 
D S T A R T ( I I =  D S T A R ( L D 1 )  
D D S T K T ( I l =  DDSTAKtLDl) 
2 7 0  I F (  LD.GT.LDE 1 CALL ERROR1 
2dO NVAL = ( L B L N X T ( L D l - L D - 6 ) / 3  
DO 281 I = l r N V A L  
2 H L  LO1 = L D 1 + 3  
Y 
- 146- 
. -  
- 147- 
c 
C i r w r -  
C LNEk = L O C A T I O N  IN S T A T I O N - T A B L E  OF NEW S T A T I O N  
C L h A S t  = L O C A T I O N  OF B A S E  S T A T I O N  
C L 3  = L n C A T I U N  O F  DOWNSTREAM ( O R  U P S T R E A M )  S T A l I O N  
C Z , R , P H I ~  F I E L D  V A L U E S  
C DOWNt? = T I F  L 3  I S  A N  U P S T R E A M  STA,  O T H E R W I S E  =F 
C F ? A * M H  = NEW S T A T I O N  F I L E D  P O I N T  I N D E X  L I M I T S  
C OUTPUT- 
C L N € W  = S T A T I O N  F O L L O W I N G  NEW S T A T I O N  
- 1 N S T A -  
COMMON / A L L C O M /  M A C H A , P S A , T S A , P T A e T T A ,  AXJA,RGApGAMAq 
A X  I C , RGC, GAMC 9 1 
L D A X I T ,  S C A L E A ,  T T E , C H O T S T  
M ACHC 9 P S C  9 TSC V P  TC 9 T T C  9 
R E A L  M A C H A (  1) r M A C H C  
L O G I C A L  A X I A I A X I C  
L O G I C A L  C H O T S T  
COMMUN / C B E A M Z /  DRgDZ,YPA,YPB,F,G, D X , Y Q D X l Z M r R M t A N G M  C U R V M q S l M  
1 R Z O N L Y ,  A N G C H D t S I N T V L ,  Y P A S Q t Y P A B , Y P B S O  
L O G I C A L  R Z O N L Y  
COMMUY /CZ / Z ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMUN /CR / R ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON /CS2 / S 2 1 3 0 0 )  
COMMPIN / C S 1  / S11300) 
COMMON / C P H I l  / P H I l ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C M  / J M S ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMOY / C C U R V  / C U R V ( 3 0 0 t  
COMMON / C R  / B ( 3 0 0 )  
C I N D E X -  M=MO,hlM 
COMMON / C I D E X  / M,J,MU,MD,ISTAG 
COMMON / I X O R I G /  LHOtLHEV L B D O , L B D E ,  L T O p L T E v  L H O t L W E v  L F O t L f E v  
* L O I L E S T A ,  L D U M ( 8 1 ,  * 
* LEO,LEE, LROILREILRO 
MO 9 N M  9 N J VNf COL S, M A X N  J 9 M A X O L  9 MAXNM , M A X L E  9 
D I ML W S  ION 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( L I M I T S , L H O )  
I N T E G E R  S L C H N  
L I M I  T S ( 2 4 )  
COMM0:J / S L T A B  / W (  128 )  , X 2 ( 1 2 8 ) , S L C H N ( 1 2 8 )  
C S T A T  I O N  T A B L E  
C I N D E X -  Lz l -01 L E S T A  
C S C H U K E z  S T A T I O N  C H O K E  I N D I C A T 1 ) R  ( A D J U F  ~ B R H S I W R I O U T )  
C MCL = F I E L D  I N D E X  OF C O N T R O L  S T R E A M L I N E  ( P T M O V E I F L O B A C )  
C MCL = S H A R P  CORNER I N D I C A T O R  ( B L D T B S I  
COMMIIN / C H D A T A /  X l ( 1 )  t L N E X T (  11 r M L B ( 1  I ,HUB( 1 ) , P R I M (  1) 9 
1 T Y P E L B ( A ) ~ N A M E L B ( l ) ~ I L B ( l ) ~ F L B ( l ) ~ S ~ L B ( ~ ) ~  
1 T Y P E U B ( l ) ~ N A M E U B ( l ) ~ I U B ( l ) , F U B ( l ) ~ S l U B ( L ) ~  
3 V M B (  1) rDWDV(: i 1, X Z C L  (1 )  , V C L (  1) r M C L ( 4 8 1 )  
L O G I C A L  P R I M  
I N T t G t H  
D I M L N S  I O N  
E O U I V A L E N C E  ( SCHOKEIDUDV) 
T Y  P EL B 9 T Y  P E U B  
SCHOKE(  11 
COMMON / C A T A N 3 /  D A N G  
. 
c- 
e -  
- - 
I r J T i ~ > t .  
LUGICAL \JPU, UPD 
t~L IYNAM~FAKfLD,FREE C F  I E L O t  P R E S t  SOL ID 
KAT A f- A K F  L O / b t l F  AKF LD / F I ELI>/ 5HF I E LO/ 9 F R E E  /4HFRE f / t PRk S / 4 H P K E  S /  t 
f SOL I L/5HSOL. IO/ 
c - *  I ~ L L O C A I  t Trj W A K E  WOM FOR THE R E W  STATION 
C 1 b J I T  I A L I Z L  VEk-STATION VALUE TU THE BASE-STATION VALUES 
C COKKkCT THE STA--TABLE I N D I C I E S -  L-END, L -BASEt  L-THREEt C - U P S T R E A M  
L ’4 = L h E h  
\ p O V .  = L h - L  - I-ESTA 
L LtJ = LHASF 
CALL ‘ d O V E ( 2 t  X i ( L h ~ ) , X 1 ( L N + 2 3 ) t N M O V E , D ,  X L ( L B ) t X L ( L N ) , 2 0 t l )  
L t S T L  = LESTA+Zi I  
LT = L 3 t 2 0  
L I J  = L f3 
I F (  .‘JUT.DOWNl3) SU TO 60 
L (4 = Lf.j+L9 
LT = L 3  
LU = L 3  
C c j P n A T t  Tt ik  PUINTEkS TO T H t  f I t L D - T A B L E  
6u rJPTS = M R - V A + l  
L ’ 4 t X I  (L‘4)=2C, 
CALL S T T f J F  I (LN t ’VPTS)  
- 
- 149- 
T Y P t L B (  LN ) = F R E E  
GO T O  260 
C PRLSLlJl<l: HOUNDARY 
2L4 I F (  l Y P t L B ( L B ) o N f . P R E S  .AN00 TVPELB(LT).NE.PRES) GO T O  230 
T Y  P ~ L  H L N  1 =PRES 
GCI TCI 2 6 0  
C S O L I D  HOUNOARY 
2 3 ~ )  T Y  P t L  t3 ( LN 1 =SOL I D  
BDYNAM= hAMELR(LX1  
NAMELB(LN)=BDYNAM 
I L B I L N ) = I L B [ L X )  
F L B ( L f J  1 =FLB I L X )  
S1Lf3( L N ) = S l L B I L X )  
LO = L U  
CALL 5 T A N 0  ( MU p LUp UPU 1 
CALL STANO(MDpL0pUPDI 
OS1 = . ~ * ( B A R C S ( B D Y N A M , I L B ( L U ) T I L B ( C D ) )  SlLB(LD)-SlLB(LU)) 
IF(UPU.OK.UPUI CALL E R R O R L  
1FIL)r lwNH) D S L = - D S L  
I F ( C M A . N t . U -  1 CALL ERRORL 
P H I  1 ( M 1 =ANGD 
B ( M )  = . 5 + ( H ( M U ) + B ( M D ) )  
V M ( V 1  = .5 * (VM(MU)+VM(MD) )  
IF(VY(M).EQ.O.) V M ( M ) = V M ( M U + L )  
G 3  Ti! 309 
CALL ~ D Y P T M I B D Y N A M p I L B ( L N ) r Z ( M ) r R ( M ) r F L B ( C N ) c S l L B ( L ~ ) r D S ~ ~ G ~ A )  
C INF I ti 0 BOUNDARY 
I S T A G  = 3  
CALL S A V I X  
NAMELB( L N  I =  IRLANK 
F L H ( L N  1 = f \ I T S  
S L L H ( L N ) = B I T S  
2 5 0  TYPELB( LN 1 = F I E L D  
2 6 b  I L t i ( L ’ 4 ) = >  
C * *  UPPER HOUNDARY STATION-TABLE VALUES 
3 d u  M = M 8  
CALL GETIX  
MX = MU 
I F ( D U W N 8 I  MX=MD 
CALL STANO(MX~LXIUPPER) 
I F ( MU rj ( LX 1-MX 1 310 v 320,350 
3 1 ~  CALL ERROR1 
C UPPER BOUNDARIES DF NEW AN0 6ASE STATIONS ARE ON THE SAME SL 
320 I F ( T Y P E U B ( L B ) . E Q . F I E L D )  GO 13 350 
IF[TYPEUR(LB)oEQ.FARFLDI GO TO 360 
C F R E k  ROUNDARY 
L O  = L U  
CALL STANO(MU,LU,UPU) 
CALL STANO(MDpLDpUPD) 
I F  (TYPEUB(LB1,NEoFREE *AND. TYPEUB(LD).NEoFREE) GO 10 324 
TYP t U H (  L N  )=FREE 
GO i r )  360  
i 
- c  INC I i L i )  BOUNDARY 
3 5 3 T Y P E I I ti ( L (?1) = F I E L D 
I S l A G  = 3 
N A K t l J H ( L N ) = I H L A N K  
F-CIH( L N  ) = t $  I T S  
S i U B ( L N ) = H I T S  
- CALL SAVIX  
3 6 ~  I u H ( L w = o  
- 
C C € F I i J t -  T H t  F I E L D  P O I N T S  l 3Y  C U t 3 I C  POLYNOMIAL INTERPOLATION ON SL-5 
- 4 3 3  P = PA 
RZOVLY= .TRUE. 
I F ( T Y P f L B ( L N ) . E Q o S O L I D )  GO T 3  420 
DZ = Z ( M D ) - Z ( M U )  
Q U  = R ( M C ) - R ( M U )  
F = 05 
C = 0 5  
ANGCHD= 
YPA = PHIL(KU)-ANGCHD 
v YPB = PHIL(MD)-ANGCHD 
H;V = M 
WiJ5V = MIJ 
MUSV = MD 
M = MD 
CALL  G E T I X  
ISTAGL)= ISTAG 
M 1) = M  
M = M S V  
MI I = VtJSV 
l k (  1STAGD.EQ.L) YPB=-YPA 
412 CALL L E T I X  - 
- 
A T A N  3 (DR. I ) Z v  P H I  1 t MU) I 
- 
R Z O N L Y =  . F A L S E .  
C A L L  t5FI 
Z ( M )  = Z ( M U ) + Z M  
R ( M I  = R ( M U ) + R M  
PH I 1 f M 1 =ANGCHD+ANGM 
V M ( M )  = F * V M ( M O ) + G * V M ( M U )  
B ( M )  = f * B ( M D ) + G * B ( M U )  
C CHECK FOR P O I N T S  ON A S L I P  LINE 
I F ( M o t Q o M A  .OR,  W ( J ) o N E - 0 . )  GO TO 420 
Z ( M )  = .5*1Z(M-l)+Z(M)) 
M = M - 1  
C A L L  G E T I X  
v = M S V  
D Z  = . 2 5 ~ ( Z ( M U S V ) - Z ( M U ) + Z ( M D S V ) - Z ( M D ) )  
D9 25* ( R( M U S V I - R  ( M U  )+R ( M D S V I - R  (MD 1 1 
Z f M - l ) =  Z ( M ) - 0 2  
R ( M - 1 ) =  R ( M ) - D R  
Z ( M )  = L ( M ) + O Z  
R ( M )  = K ( M I + D R  
= 
4 L 0  M = M + l  
I F ( M - M B )  4 1 0 ~ 4 2 5 ~ 5 0 0  
4 2 5  I F ( T Y P E U R ( L N ) . N E . S O L I D )  GO T O  410 
C C H E C K  F O R  OUT-OF-ORDER P O I N T S  
5 3 3  N O R D E K =  9 
5 0 2  N O R D t R =  N O R D E R + l  
I F ( N O K D E R . G E . 2 O )  C A L L  E R R O R 1  
M X 1  = 0 
M A P 1  = M A + 1  
MSV = MA 
S Z ( M A ) =  0 ,  
DO 520 M Z M A P l r M B  
DR = R ( M ) - R I M - 1 )  
DZ = Z ( M ) - Z ( M - l )  
S 2 ( M )  = S 2 ( M - l ) + S Q R T ( D R * D R + D L * D Z )  
C A L L  GETIX 
ANG2 = A T  A N  3 DR t D Z  t PH I 1 ( M-1) 1 
AOANG = A B S ( D A N G - P I Q 2 )  
I F (  Ar IANG.GE.PIQ2)  M X l = H S V  
I F ( W ( J ) . E Q . O . )  GO TO 518 
I F ( M X A . N E . 0 )  GO T O  515 
MSV = W - 1  
GO TO 5 2 0  
515 I F ( A D A N G o G E o P I Q 2 1  M X 2 = M  
518 I F ( ( M - 1 ) o E Q o M X Z )  MXZ=M 
5 2 0  C O N T I N U E  
C D E F I N ~  THE F I € L D  P T  L O C A T I O N S  BY UPSTREAM A R E A  DISTRIBUTIONS 
IFIMX1oEQ.O) GO T O  999 
M X 1  = M A X O ( M X 1 - N O R D E R t M A )  
M X 2  = M I N O ( M X Z + N O R D E R ~ M B )  
W R I T t  ( 6 9 1 5 5 0 1  M X l t M X L  
1550  F O R M A T ( l 4 H  I N S T A - M X l W M X 2 W 2 1 6 )  
M X l  = M A X O ( M X l - l r M A )  
M X 2  = M I N O ( M X Z + l p M B )  
C A D D  U P  U P S T H t A M  A R E A S  
M = M X 1  
C 4 L L  G E T I X  




I N T t H P O L A T E  FOR C O O R D I N A T E S  
DZHA = Z ( M X L ) - Z ( I ’ J X l )  
D R B A  = R ( M X L ) - R I W X l )  
OKS6,cr A =  D R B A *  ( R  ( K X 2  1 +R ( M X l 1 )  
RMASi; = R ( M X l ) * R ( P X l )  
DVMUA = VM(t ’qX2) -VK(MXL)  
M = Y X 1 + 1  
K = 2  
Z ( M )  = Z ( M X l ) + F * K D Z B A  
R ( M )  = H ( M X 1 ) + F * D R B A  
I F  ( A X  I A  1 R ( M  ) = S Q K T  ( R M A S U + F * D K S Q B A )  
V M ( M 1  = V M ( Y X l ) + F * D V M B A  
M = P + 1  
K = K t 1  
I F ( K . L T . V X Z )  GO -ro 564 
564 F = A S L  ( K  1 /A!,LNK 
GO T O  5 0 2  
999 L N t k  = L N + Z j  
K E T UH :v 
E ND 
MUM 
e -  
* D E C K  E K R O R M  
C E D U M P M  t D U M P  F O R  S T C M  L I N K  
S U B R O U T I N E  E R R O R 1  
T A B L E  OF I N D E X  L I M I T S  
COMMON / I X O R I G /  L H O t L H E ,  L B D O T L B D E T  L T O ~ L T E T  L W O T L W E ~  L F O t L F E ,  
8 L O I L E S T A , L S O , L S E T L D O T L D E T L D U M ( ~ )  t 
* MO ,NM* N J 9 N F C O L  SI M A X N J  M A X O L  ~ M A X N H T  M A X L E  t 
* L E  O T  LEE T LRO t LRE t LRD 
D I M € N S I O N  L I M I T S ( 2 4 )  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( L  I M I T S , C H O )  
S T R E A M L I N E  T A B L E  
COMMON / S L T A B  / W(128),X2(128ltSLCHN(LZ8) 
I N T E G E R  S L C H N  
S T A T  IOEV T A B L E  
I N D E X -  L ' L O v L E S T A  
S C H O K E =  S T A T I O N  C H O K E  I N D I C A l O R  ( A D J W F T B R H S T W R I O U T )  
M C L  = S H A R P  CORNER I N D I C A T O R  (BLDTBS) 
M C L  = F I E L D  I N D € X  OF C O N T R O L  S T R E A M L I N E  I P T M O V E t F L O B A L )  
COMMON / C H D A T A /  X 1 ( 1  I T L N E X T (  A )*MLB(l) *HUB( 1) r P R I  M ( 1 )  T 
T Y P E L B ( 1 1  rNAMELB(1 )  T I L B ( L )  t F L B ( L 1  t S l L B ( 1 )  T 1 
1 T Y P E U B ( l ) ~ N A ~ E U B ( L ) ~ I U B ( l ) ~ F U B ( l ) t S L U B ( L ) ~  
3 V M B (  1) ,DWDV( 1 1 9  X 2 C L  4 1) t V C L  ( 1 1 tHCL( 481 1 
L O G I C A L  P R I M  
D I M E N S  I O N  
I N T E G E R  T Y P E L B T T Y P E U B  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( S C H O K E t  DWDV 1 
S C H O K E  ( A 1 
COMMON / C A 2  / A 2 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C A 3  / A 3 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C A 4  / A 4 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C A S  / A 5 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C A 6  / A 6 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C A 7  / A 7 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMOY / C A 8  / A 8 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C B  / B ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMnN / C C U K V  / C U R V ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C D S 2  / 0 5 2 1 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C D D S Z  / D D S Z  
COMMON / C F B  / L , M A , M B ~ P L S , P U B T W F , C H ~ K E ~ ~ U B ~ O N T  NKTPLBCIPUBCT 
i X C H O K E  9 TAREA 9VMBC 9 W R Q S T T W C A L C ~  O V ( 8  1 t Q V P (  8 I T * J SUM T VML BSQ 
L O G I C A L  C H O K E  t S U B S O N  
COMMON / C I D E X /  C l ( 5 )  
COMMON / C I D E X R /  C 2 4 2 5 )  
COMMON / C P H I L  / P H I l ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C R  / H(300) 
COMMON / C R H S  / R H S ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C S 1  / S A ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C S 2  / S 2 ( 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C T A B P R /  I I T A B  
COMMON / C T O L R L /  C3(12) 
COMMON / C V M  / V M t 3 0 0 )  
COMMON / C Z  / Z(3001 




I -  
F -  
C A L L  
C 4 L L  
I i 1 4 ’ .  
C A L L  
C A L L  
C A L L .  
C A L L  
C A L L  
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
L 
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